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COOKER
"Plain c kc" la U8(
any cake whIch la mac
the fat Into the 1Iour
refer to the mount

COOKER}' III

b

By "HoLhe ia
____a
denti
(1)
nany
When you are learnlllg to cook, last egg should the mixHone.
eed that the any signs of curdling. flas
much flour with the baking po.;as a
Ir COOKERY HI TS
BV "Hou.~keeper" n cakes.
aked in fold it lightly into the feet
I
mixture, and lastly add thE Thl
Now put halt the mixt
Undoubt dly a large pot ot home'l cooked vegetables at thl ta
b t I water one of the prepared tmslf de;
made Scotch broth, chicken soup
s s ge, u
stove, the other halt of the mlxtdid I
or minestrone makes a wonderfUlly not too much cabbage, turnip or ristmas put into the other tln. Hheir
nourishing meal, but we often want parsnip. Correct the seasoning stir
moist mixture slightly up at th)ltal,
to make a ROUp which wlll be In chopped parsley and serve'very uld not of the tins, bake In a mO'am!
ready In half-an·hour, and this Is hot. French beans preserved In/ t third hot oven (400 deg F.) If m
when the packaged soups and soup salt may be used In this reclpe he cake minutes, until cooked t~un(
bOUillon cubes come Into their own. but In this case no additional salt t~ firm: Cool. Warm a little raspber
These can be varied In such a way shOUld be added until the veget- ~ It very Trim off the outside edges las (
that no one, not even the manu- abIes have been cooked and the t. all thp cakes (use trimmings tor 0
facturers would be able to recog- soup tasted.
"~ shut. to to make four oblongs. Satear
nise them. It Is difficult to give =
;; a".. u~htR ot ('old IIlr together with the warmeore
exact quantities tor the sugggesKandwich cakes and !nypr (,I\ke~ pairing one white and' onaosp
t}ons which tollow, as some people
are usually bakpd In a modPrlltelv oblong. then stack one on 83r
hke more vegetables in a soup
hot ov~n, for 20 to 45 mlnute~. the other, checkerboard t'de
than others.
dependm~ on the heat of OVPf\ Roll out the almond pa~te ir t
Onion Soup: Slice two large
used, and the sizl' of cake. The ohlong. and use to cover the IU r
onions very thinly, and cook them
new housewIfe Who 15 the proud lellvlng the ends open, crlmlun
in melted margarine, butter or
possessor of a. n~w stove ~11l edgu;, and set aside until req
bacon tat until they are tender.
usually find that It IS accompal1led Use within a week
m
Ad~ 16 pints boiling water, a beef
by a chart, booklet or bool< Which
.
th
bOUillon cube, and if desired, add
Iluggests temperatures Ilnd times
two or three mashed potatoes to
for cooking the different types of
thicken the soup. Cook tor 10
cakes, breads. etc. This shOUld be
minutes, correct the seasoning, and
covered with transparent paper
I'erve very hot, with toast dice or
and pinned In a convenient place
buttered rolls. Chopped parsley or
in the ldtchen for easy referencp:
wai rcress . can be added just
Instruction booklets arc intended
before s rv!ng the soup, and you
to be read.
may add a little very finely chopped
Battpnburg Cake: (Two colour
('elcJ'y whl!n yoU are cookinK the
cake, covered with almond paste),
onion
A two-handled potato
i lb. almond paste U lb. ground
ma h r or potato ricer gives the
almonds. 1 lb. castor sugar, beaten
b st re ults In this and the follow_
egg to mix). i lb. butter or
mg oup.
margarine, i lb. castor sugar, 6 lb./
Potato Soup: Gnn1.r ...
~r.
0'0'c::.I teHuu''\nnnful h ... l ..............
ful
of
finely
cho
COOKERY
HI.
TS
d,
By "Housekeeper"
tea poonful of et
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QVICK SOUPS

~
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Y
R OAST PORK

oz. melted
butt
until
tender but
pint each scald
~
I
th
Ing \ 'ater 6 to B
Pork
should
a I way s
be 2;> to 30 minutes, al owing
e I ===:::;===========~j
half a ch'icken b thoroughlr cooked. Never try to longer time for a thick joint like I:
and pepper to t serve it • rare" or under-done, as a le~ or loin of pork.
"'...,. I
By "Hall ekeep~r"
rnlnut s, t1rring you can with beef. As it is a fat
To cook m a slow oven cook
chopped rarsley
ce 0 meat, it Is usual to serve apple at a moderate heat (350 deg. F)
~~~~~ ~an
. sauce with hot roast pork, chutney anowlng about 40 minutes per
bowlful of sO;P. SI WIth cold pork. grilled .tomatoes pound with an additional ~O
b fned In the fat, or wedges
'Vegetable Soup', with pork chops, to aId In Its minute '-a 5 lb. leg' of pork will ant e to
f oma .
onion finely, <:ook. digestion.
take 4 hours coo k m g . .
tho" of cooking por k
y or marg-ari
butter
You may roast pork In either
You may !lerve stuffing WIth Another m~ t across the centre,
:er s:-ently. Add a hot or a moderately cool oven. pork, either havmg a SUitably llet, Is .to cu I t not complet ly
\
carrot For the first method, have the shaped joint boned anel
the
ttbU the fillet and put
:11
si oven hot (425 deg. F) for the cavity with bread stUffing, or you hrough, fia
In the centre,
\ r.getab·le~ :r~nliO h first half hour. then lower the can make stuffin!:, balls, bound with 'aycr of st
fie with string.
nd
ing them for a e, heat to a good moderate one a beaten egg, and cook them for rold ov.er, aroasting
t1l1,
add 1~ to 2 pints ( (375 deg. F) and allow 25 to 30 half to three-qunrters of an hour Roast, 111 a With a little fat, until
Ann a heef or c mlllutea per poul;!d with an extra In the roasting tin with the pork. occaslOna11 Y t n hour. Any extra
cube. Cook gently
I If there IS not sufficient room In ender, abou : made into balls, to
able. are tender. .Add al1¥ !wn-over
the roa tlng tin for the stuffing stuffinG' can Ib
k
"'hen col'
balls put them Into a bakmg tin, serve with t le por . b fried In a
and 'baste with the hot dripping
Pork chops c~fowl untli they
from the pork, turning and bast- little fat, o;eryths y ci~ be braised,
Ing them several times during the are tender, or
e
cookinR.
or baked in the oven.
h
tea.'lpOontul of bakmg pOWder, a
Potatoes can also be roasted
Braised Chops: Brown theffc ~~y
pinch oi salt
little milk and a
With the pork.
Par-boil the In a lIttle hot f_t. pour 0
potatoes (15 minute ) and cook for xc ss tat, leaving- at leas~ ~
few r1I'OPS of vanilla, almond or
lemon eSSl'nce, Or: 4 eggs, 8 oz.
30 minutes with the pork, bast- taiJlespoonfu\. . ~dd ,~ c U/fr~it
each butter, sugar and flour, I
In~ several time.
water, tomato JUice, Cl er 0
teaspoonful baking powder, a
You need no additIOnal fat when juice (or nge or plneap,Ple Iff~~u
pinch of salt, l\ IJttle milk and a
cooking joints of pork which have really must pOll the flRvoUrtt htl
few dropll of ('" l'nce. Cream the
a thick layer of fat. Set the pork chops).
Coyer the pan, ~
on a rack In a roasting tin fat nnd III mm r gently for 25 0
fat and sugar, beat in the well
side up. You may rub {he pork mlntltes depending on the thickwhlRkec. egg. 1\ little at a time,
with a teaspoonful of salt before ness of the chops, allowlIlg t~
adding a poonful of flour If the
roasting It, If you w1.-h.
longpr tlml' for chops an in
mixture show signs of curdllng,l
Stuffing Bal1s-3 cupsful fresh thick.
Season With "alt ~nd
told 11: the • jpve 1 flour, salt anl:!
breadcrumbs, 3 oz. margarine, ! pepper, lift on to a heaterl dPlate
bal<ing pOWder, adding a' little
small onion, very fir.ely choppl'd and make gravy with the rlppmilk if nee ssar to give a soft
or minced. 2 to :1 table poonsful ings.
dropping consist ncy.
Put into
chopped pllrsley, a !'mall pinch of
Pork Creole: Brown 4 pork
two greased and lined sandwich
tins (use small tins for the 3 egg
herbs, ~ tell spoonful salt and a chop!! In a little melted fat.
Lift
dash of pl'pper. Rub the fat into out and add Il cupful rice and 2
cake) and bake In a moderate
the breadcrumbs, and the othl'r tal;>iespoonsful roughly ~hopppd
oven (375 deg. F) for 30 to &:1
minutes.
Cool on a wire rack
Ingredients, and mix to a stiff onion.
Cook until the nce and
and sandwiCh together when cold.
crumbly pa te with a beaten egg onion are just beginning to colour.
~I er a
rich coffee cake add
and a little hot water. Shape Into Add 1 pint tomato juice, tlr well,
balls about the size of a walnut, set the chops on top of the rlc ,
1 table poonful ('offee e sence and
and roast with the pork. You ~ay cover tightly and cook gently for
! easpoonfuI vanl11a essence as
melt the fat and cook the omon, an hour. The rice and onion a
lIavourlng, and 1IU with coffe
plUS a tablespoonful of finely be transferred to a casserolp, and
butter cr am, Ice with coffee
chopped celery, until they are the dl h cooked in a mod rate
lIavoured glacp. icing, decorate
tender, add this mixture to the
oven.
with halvcJ walnuts.
crumb and se onlngs, then add
An Engll 11 'er ion of th pork
ultana Cak : 3 eggs, 6 oz. 1
the egg, and the water If
Ca..! <erole
ts the brown d pork
butter or marganne, 6 oz. ca tor
ugar, 9 oz. flour, 9 oz. flultann.,
ecessary.
h.)
on top of a ca 51'101 tbr
n The . tuffing baUs are al 0
c ua~t rs fill d with quarter d I'll
'nch ot alt, , tea. poonful baking'
v ry good accomp n me~t for.
q ot to , hlnly Hcer! onion, f w
'd r, a Iitt! milk to mix. 10u
meaty pork
w g s SUPP 1 P d
of appl, alt n.ll: p pp ..
add 4 te 1 poonful grat d
from th(' ov n"-b k('d ausag,
w g a pint of water or chic
'1 rind tor flavouring, and
nd
tufllnl!' balls bal(l'd tomato ,and
t k
The covered c
I'rol
blanch d and c hop p d
~eft.over cook NI pot toes, ha ('d ~o~~e'd n a od rately 10 0
chopp d walnut, or
Ith melt d dripp ng, cook d n
32 to 300 del. F) tor 2 to
cherrle , or 1 oz. chopp d
the oven until brown time 30·35
bour,
cl P I to v ry the cak ,
minute.,
~-~,..... method i th same
in the 1

.r.,R
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olden date cake

VEGETABLE MARRO

BI/ "Hou keep r"

date and nut cake with a

tre h orange Icing mak s a very
pleasant surpri e cake, which can
be eaten the day It Is mad
Date ake - l' or th cak~ you
ill n d two sandwich tins about
Ight Inches acro • or on oblong
tin 13 by 9b inch s. Gr s th
line the bottom w th pap rand
gr
the pap r. Pr·h a~ the
ov n to moderat (350 del' 1')
81 ve 10 oz. flour with a 'goOd
pinch Of salt and a 1 rge t 'aspoon.
tul at baking powd r C
oz. wh te short nfng 'or r am
garlne with 10 oz c t
marand b t in two v. hole or sugar,
::;:: be:t1n g until the JI~tu~~;
an tiuffy. Gradually b at I
~bou1 halt a cuptul of milk tOl~
n
aH th
t1our, mix' the
~ malnder with a pack g (about
oz,) v ry fin ly cut u dat e
d haU·a-cupful chopp
nuts. •
Into th
old thl
alt rnately with th c remainder
mlxturtt
th cupful at milk, ddlng a tew
drops ot vanilla or almond t1avourIng. Do not make th balt r too
soft. Beat thoroughly tor about
two minute. Dlvld betw n th
~~o t ns, or put Into the oblong
tor 35
. Bak th two cak
to 40 minutes In a mod rate ov n
(350 dcI'. F). th
In le c ke
which \\111 be d p r, for 40
"~mlnut ,or until the cak
are
Die ly brown d, and th
urtace
pring b k wh n tOUched with
th flng rUp. Tak from the oven
allow to tand for a mom nt
'
& knit -blade round th
dge n:,~
the tw, and turn out on a wtr
rack. Leave until quit cold then
flllnl and ice with tr Bh o'range,

l

to

l e g.

For th Jeing ot th lay r cake
ozs. oftcncd mar.
garlne, beat In as much I ved
icing lIugar &11 thp. fat will hold
adding at the same tlme thr •
tabl poonafuI orangp. jUf e and
the gr ted rind ot an oran e and
the juice gradually alternatel
with th ugar: about 12 oz. IClni
aupr wl11 be u d. Fo th .. nh

er am th

COOKERY HI T

81/ "Hou

RY HI TS

B R BRACK

h

COOKERY HI TS

COOKERY HI,\TS

By "Hou]-

By

CHRISTMAS CAKES

CREAMED CORN

To-day'~ first recipe gives a mL"ture If It shows any lef
•
h I kill j
cake 8 Inche square and bake It curdling, and beat until bro
n 0, woe erne corn. or/ sma p eces to Jrive 11 cu. in a slow oven (275 deg. F) for smooth again. Stir In the 'Of
maize. can be combined with USA fancy cut macaronI. Ct 4 to 5 hours, covering the top of rind, juice and other tal'
cheese Rnd eggs to make a almo t tender In boiling, the cake with greased paper from alternately with the 1I0ur
.
salted water. Drain. Ad th be' .
dd th
f
' 0
P1('asant casserole dIsh for supper. butter or margarine, stir l
e
gmnmg.
a
e
rult and nut
Cream d Corn (4 8prving-s)-1 hot spaghettI has melt
Rich Dark Cake - n lb. each ~aramel and treacle can be his
lb. tin corn, 1 cupful grated cheeRe, butter. Add ~ pint scald! butter or margarine, castor sugar mto the creamed fat and Sl m •
1 tablespoonful flour. ! table- Separate the whitl's fre and flour, il lb. raisins, i lb. each
Put the ml~ture Into th Ha
spoonfUl sugar, 2 small eggs, 5 or yolks of 3 eggs. Beat th SUltanas, curl' ant s, chopped' pared tin, pllmg it high du~
6 slices of bacon.
and gradually add th candied peel, 3 oz. cherries, 2 oz. sides, and makIng a well~ VII'
Cook the bacon until It Is mixture. Stir In H
each b 1 an chI' d and chopped centre, to try to keep the I t~
crisp. remove the rinds. crumble grated cheese, a small- cu almonds and ground almonds, 1 the cake level. T~e
~
the bacon.
SUI' the flour and breadcrumbs,
2
tables tablespoonful grated apple, il shou!d be a .rather stIff d It I
sugar together, and blend with finely chopped or grated 0 teaspooniul grated lemon rind, comllstency. As there Is s y •
the eggs, add the grated cheese tablespoonsful chopped par ~ oz. choped angelica, ~ teaspoon- ~rult In both thess recipe pIa
and the tinned corn. Add most pinch of herbs If desired, anc ful baking- soda, 1: teaspoonful ~s Ilttle danger of the frul hill
of the bacon.. Put Into a greased fold Into the spaghetti IT mixed spice, ground nutmeg and mg In the cake, prOVided ye be
casserole, sprInkle with the rest of put Into a buttered cassero !';alt, scant tablespoonful butter-, reasonable care ,,:,hen bak m..
the bacon. and bake In a moderate
Bake In a slow oven (32 milk or sour milk, 1 tablespoonful Allo~ to stand m the t
oven for about an hour. Cover F) for about an hour, un treacle, ~ glass brandy, whiskey 5 J!1lnutes, turn out, strip ;7
the top of the casserole. wlt.h spaghetti mixture Is firm. g,or sherry, 5 eggs.
paper, leave until colct, w
greased paper until the dish IS' once.
You may prepar Another Rich Dark Cake- clean greaseproof paper, ani of
almost cooked, then remove It and casserole several hours t12 oz. each butter or margarine In a tin. You may pour da
raise the oven hl'at shghtIy, to hand and leave It read 1
' glass of spll'lts over thedev
brown the top of the casserole.
into the ove~ but for th/ a(~u~~r 6and flour, ~ l~r~~ egg~ before wrapping it, if you vtior
Spaghetti IInd Cheese Casserole of the egg whites This t .d ~zi curr~n S'lt
. ;afb
Reclpl's for plainer cakehll'
-Break enouih spaih I into about 8 servini"s.'
:a~~e ~~~~~~er :fm~~da:, and ~iven later.
In
chopped mixed peel, 6 oz. cherries,
i teaspoonful grated lemond rind,
2 tea.'!poonfuls lemon juice, ~
teaspoonful cinnamon, a teaspoonful ground mace, pinch of
!';alt,
1! tablespoonsful rum,
brandy, or fruit jUice, 1 dessertpoonful treacle or caramel to
colour.
To make caramel, to darken
cakes, bell 4. oz. sugar with a
COOKERY m\TS
tablespoonful of water until it
'urns a rich dArk brown, then add
Christ111as puddings
'0 gill water, or spirits, bottle and l========---l
By " lIou ekeerer ..
pos HJ ,\,e one or two tablespoonsful as
tqulred.
By "Housckeerer"
Christmas puddings arc very
COOl{ Use a 10-inch !';quare tin for the
~sy to make. All the ingredienU
~ ~ond cake. The method Is the
are thoroughly mixed together.
cc '1a1 one for rich cakes. Beat
nas
th~ pudding put into a bowl or
_ V!';oftened fat to a cream, add dcrumbs. rai Ins, sulta und
~ugar gradually, beat until th' ants, t Ib suet. 1 oZcii ~r~e I
m0uld, covered with greased
1
t cl' has melted, then add the onis, 2 oz. mixed can C tme
paper, and steamed for 5 to 6
ema
t ) one at a timl', beating until . mixed spice, t ~r ted D~alf g~
hours. Then when It has cooled, it
to-d 'l & llxture is smooth. Sieve the ,ted rind and JUIce .,Of le
of
can be covered with a clean paper,
tab It
I "with the spices and bakln~ Ion. 1 tablespoonful 1. e;c g~ated
for
t~ 1 salt. Sift it little of the aw carrot, peeled and rated'
anel be stored until It Is nC'eded,
impro )1d ~ver thc prepared fruit and, an apple. peeled an gs half
whl'n it will require a further 2
Min tell \ Add some to the creamed b. browl. sugar, ~ O[r~i~gjtice, 2
or ::: hours cooking. If you prefer
lb. cu. 0 J,
.
~
n
tie stout, ale 0
brandy
a lighter typl' of pudding. recipes
choppe foT Oll~~: !\tTtllS·1\ea.tl)' aTT~ ~\t lespoonsflll w~s~.e~ ~:'o la1l;r
s
c
ful eac of illl- > d all1l"
a. Sll\ta.. an ch of salt.
a.e.
dient
for these wfll be given later. I
mon, a qUll-TteTec\Tc\es orl1\aTga.Ttn~\te suldlngs-half abo~~. IgD;Testea
find that Christmas pudding is not
lb. bro\ toll
cS ot
\'In"1' ~ ca.\te·es two small pu U I .
Cl
particularly popular now.
cored al {e~ {\~~g of bT~\ cneese oontu\ ure, and then stkole, all~~s
Sl1\~ J a ~ \ of ca.
further
coo ng
"1/
Plum Pudding - t oz. each f rind and s-pttnh
I' I Ins, currants sultana ,chopped 1
the suet, on ~ll' of llas~' a.·slloO ~oon{U\ (id.
...,,"
then ston TOUn 11\eat • ~n
or a. SfTst of
mlxl'd peel, 6 oz. suet, 3 oz. flour'l
n 11\01
on to,?'1''n c
4 oz. brpadcrumb, 6 oz. soft j. and thr. m l1\\nce
brown sugar, 1 oz. blanched and d all thl' i l1\\"lttureu~ 01\ to\l~ 'naB 11\Uc
t 6 Lb.
shredded almonds, 3 eggs, half a r With the le ll\eTtngt~O re ci1l cond.
grated nutmeg, or _ teaspoonful ( into a two da)"s t'nan t'ne
}..bO~ c'no1lll~~
grr:und nutml'g, i teaspoonful
a. thickish I sue~'1\cef(\C~\n". cUTTa~ s~et. \n c:
cover with.
• \ c'n r8.\s 's'nTedde tes 01' II ~n\
mixed spice, i glas spirits. fruit
store untll r~ \'0. ea ll-1lll\eS •. d CneTT
ib. '01'0 \It
jUice Of milk. Steam 5 hours.
F m time gTeen crysta\\\!"~\ed ll ec\. and 5ll ot\
Plum Puddln~ (2) 12 to 161
I1
for a recipe eaC
nd can la.ne-ned d Ju\Ce '2
servings) lb. suet, chopped
out . uet. It a.llll'e. a 2 oZ, ~ T\nd ang e ~nd
\
sc€'ded rai ins, currants, 2 to 4
I butter, but th\ llugl\f. \is gra.teed OTa.1\ C'n nut11\egd
o~. chopped pCl.'I, 2 oz. flour, i
the ordinary 3\11\01\ed~U11\·si~oon{U\e\t, a. goOa'
grated nutmeg, i
teaspoonful
gestible, you l 1. 11\ \ teas~ ~1\d sa
"1. te d
cinnamon, pinch of mace, good
mlncempat-or le11\ons c\O"e. Ted 11\ac;;on . anto
pinch of salt, 3 oz. brown sugar,
oun
the folowlng rel gr
ot llO~~ c\nn~t ~tr\t. be
3 eggs, separated, 2 tablespoons- I
iLl
Butter Mince 1ltnC~u\ ca bout ~ ll\ re is to cl'
ful cream,
!" cupful
shpl'l'y
'8
butter,
currants,
fllloO
er.
use
\n
11\1"lt~~
)u\Ce.
C\~ed
e
wh key or fruit jUice, li cupsful
mixed peel, 1i g\nrsten. l~c\t\)'. ~TU\cou\d be u\nto
fine dry breadcrumbs. Combine
chopped apple, I 11\0 uP QU e \'I\n.e .
'Put
ck
flour, suet. frUIt, l;ugar and spIces,
or 2 teaspoonsfu uscd\'Ieet ~'nt;e sll\T\tSp'~aTe CTO
mix with the beaten yolks, cream •
e
2
teaspoonsful
OT s ad of
ed eaTtn
ro
and spirits. fold In the stiffly E ,grated rmd and j \netc , l' a. g\aZ ~'nt.
ut 1 lb. \ a~
Whisked egg whites. put into a E H lb. 5ug-ar. C:orr jaTS ~o...eT a\T· (2) . .t\.b~s sultan ~d~
large oowl, cover and stl'am 6,E
ing-rechents. add \ a.nd.s1.incef(\ea.~UI. ra.i~ a~o cnOll~cn
hours. .
lE
and nlplted butter,
n CUTTa. \ llee\e aT. ~ \'0. e dS.
Old-FashIOned Plum Pudding-lE
Into jars and use a eacoPlled ll~\ro~n sug ed a.i11\O~ded
12 oz. suet, D lb. bread (rpmo~e lE
Cooked Mlncemel c'n \ s. an no c'nollP \'0. s'nTe cV;
crusts, cut In slices. veigh, dry In :
of cider untll It is a1lPncne d a. \nut5. 11 eaC'n nutll\ n o \
a c()()1 oven, then roll Into crumbs)
pint, add 1 lb. lItone bl9-oll1led \'la -poonfU\ t d T,n(\ a)'
lb. raisins, 6 oz. each currants,
raisins 1 lb. suet, 1 c'n
~ teaS on rTa e
vin Sk\~~
mt'ed chopped peel, sultana,
chOPped
~pp;e~b
u
6::~'
c\n~a:f(\O~
,~bTf~jt'
jU~~eatS
10 brown sugar,
teaspoonful
milt d pee,
.
\Ce ot
\Tle 0
11\inC \cn\.S
mix d spices, 4 ggs a ood pinch
brown sugar, and 511 jU er rY _ VI 13ot\\ i'n
ng red \1\
Poach or salt and baking ,cda,
for an hOur. Add
en \ ten.
ked. t'nc
\\10Toug t\1c
la s \\Ine whl k y, fruit jUiCe,
and chopped alrm:>nds, 11\0
u ncoo\ g l1\i~ oT!\b ne
on
or milk, th grat d rind and juice :
ful mace, a~d ~
aTC \J be nU 'JOU Crated le11\
cinnamon, 1 In ·gl s 1\ 11\Pt'ner.
a\t ll.n d \1
ca.n l'
of H lemons, about a tablespoon-lE
e
whiskey. Put into cl 1\1 tOg aT s\lices in d fiT ,t \\1 ot\1 e
ful of fiour. Prcparo tht' fruit .•
Over airtight, and
llugd ~ran c ~y tnroug\1
u
ombin
1I0ur, salt,
o~ and I
spice
1ft (wer the fr It. Mix all
required This mlncem a.t\~ed e'" n
d wi h V> r
th Ingredl nts togeth r, put Into
kl.' p for at I t a year. ~gTed n dd ng
ea.
two bow ,SUld te
for hours.
Q\u11\ \lU
ine \

Ti
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COOKERY HI T

,e

.1

u

d

~JI "Hou ekeelHr"

DOUGHNUTS
By "Housekeeper"
ery I an fat mu t be uqed for
_ ughnut. You will find that If
f t for fryOU have been using- A . .
t
Y
t r a time \
f
Ing const ntly a
. .
discolour, and thiS IS the
be gl ns t 0
th
an
"

I Th~~~~~' ~~l?'k ~~~~~: PUn~'NGoo

J

d
'kidney pudding- can a I 0 b ~ use
for a pi , to be covered with flaky
or puff pa try, and baked in the
If ou use first quality fryoven'
k Y ou can dispense with
109 s t ea
, y
' <:uggested
~ ~l
tewlng

~~~
i~lld~fC~~d~r~f~l:~~~a:~o~i:t
of cour e, s r
t in a clean
after use, anu store I d in
bowl, washmg and
ry g

sa~~et~~· you suspect that the
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COOKeRY HINTS

rbed the flavour 0
has abso
fish or onions,
another food, e~~y and 'thinly slice
you should P
. to the cool
one o~ t\~O potatohes
to bOIling
b t liqUid fat,
ca
.' k
u\ t when the potatoes Will plC
po n, odd flavours, &c". and the
~it ~~relY requires strainmg to be
ready for use.
f t ' 1 lb.
D
hnuts - 1 lb. our, 2
oug d' Inch qalt, i teaspoon~~f~~t~eOg, ~Inch ~f ginger,; t~a~
nCul baking powder, 2 ea c
spoo H cupsful buttermilk, 2 oz.
~!t~~d butter or fat, i teaspoon· g oda •
ful bak ID
Ith the salt,
Sieve the ftour w
Dis-

t

any exce.s fat, an any
ne
Combme a table poonful of ftour
with a good dash of salt andl
pepper, roll t~e m<;at \'Ith the
ftour, and fry m a little dripping
until nicely coloured, then add the
'
choppe d
omon,
an d su ffi Cl'ent wat er
...
•
(..r".it!.' on
tio e fitting
- - - _ _ _ _ tll the
B"H
1
ou e keeper" out
Hned
y

I~:'~~~~

STEAMED PUDDING

n

1 1th a
Steam for/ reas d
• s •
our. , or longer
II
h
usually a sUbstantial part of a stand for a moment bef~I'c°"rU~~
ours
meal, and onc which Is very ~~g out, Upside down, on a decp
steak
welcome on cold days, Suet pastry
~\~ plate. Servc with custard, ~ filllng I
can be used for dumplings both ca b er fruit, fresh or bottled I' until!
sweet and savoury, for roi' _ 01
n e used to fill thc dumpling.' . pastry,
or layer PUddings and If ;'e~1 bottle~ or tinned chenies makIng 50 deg.
easy to make.'
a par cU.larly nice pUdding: some
nicely
For the usual amount of pastry of t~e julCc can be thickened with hrough,
for a pUdding for 6 to 8 people' corn our or arrowroot to make a f'ry hot.
allow either 8 oz. flour or
' sauce, sweetlng to tastp.
J rnlt thp
flour mixed with 4 oz. fine b~C~~~ p ~OIY-POlY Puclding: Roll suet 51 like to
~:~,?bs, 3 oz. suet, 1 teaspoonful i a~ r~ °t~; ~o an oblong- about meat In
=
powder, a pinch of salt
. nc . c, spreacl wtfh jam alter of
cient cold water to mix t~ w~t.~ frUlt puree, or a dried fruit ,&'ant an
COOKI-;RY HINTS
iastic dough
~ x ure, to Within half an Inch of s pudding
Dumpling'_ Divide the ra~h ed es, roll up, tie and sew Heak cut
try Into two
tl
er oosely In a greased and/ 0 plec s
A readllr has asked for a re-l thick, s
ide the smalle~r i~ns, floured pUdding cloth, and boil for "hes. put
P~llt of the recipe for beetroot I vinegar
the large piece bfto c~ 2 hOI~rs, or put into a well greased of kidney
chutney. The fir"t recipe gives a mixture t
f:i use to line a
mou a~d steam for 2~ hours. A .he centre
sweet chutney-excellent with fish.
Beetroot
dding boWl tretc ",:,ell good .fruIt ml. ·ture cou!tl be made III up, ond
Beetroot Chutney: Prepare a lb. cooked
venly so that thereh~~~ bK mIxing 2 diced appl ", i cupful th coa e
little more than 4 lb. beetroot, Ib onions
f '''_ ._ ..
c ODDed
+0"'..
I of
fat, and
wa"hing it, and removmg the Poonful' ea
B "Jlou ekuper" get,
slightly,
leaves, leaving lIbout 2 inches of allllplce, a goo
- ! - - - - to lIb. sIlced
the stems intact, to prevent the pepper, a lev
gar. ,and u e
bef'ts from .. b I I' e din g." Boil pepp rcorn., 2
of r pudding.
until lender, skin, and dice. Put pints vlnel\'a r .
It I llnhtly coloured. Put of'o stew the
Into a preserving pan or saucepan second recipe
e to p('pl Ilnd until the S Ingrpull nts IOto lh. Mlm or chicken
wllh ! lb. chopped onions, 15 lb. Ilplces In muslin. "_ . . .
rae Ilpples Into 1\CIlS" erole , barely cover with
eithere andl
n
I'ol slock,
anll' mal ~.
owev r, It
IIU It an a s or 1 Ib . chop pe d d a l es
•
t t Thc saac is
t the lid on the CIIS:
~
t·
and i lb. sultanas, ~ oz. salt,
eJ"l-t' s po. ho po .
...
pu
modI' tl' ovrn for 2 to \-:Jember that
1 I I' vel tablcllpoonful whole
Dtit a matter of person 1 cholee.
1()~{ul~ deprndin~ on the a~e of \ ' vour should
peppercorns and 2 level table.~ ork Hotpot- (4 or 5 . ervings) th' °ro";' i
kIdney.
spoon CuI whole allspice, both \
lb. stewing pork, about 1 lb.
'Mutto~ hotpot Pllt into a deep
tied In muslin, and la pints of
any
I
In lay!'1 s 2 Onions, \
vinegar.
potatoes cut In slices, as m
cnssero e,
t I' dice 1 h('nd
Cook gently, stirring occaslonmore potatoes liS aT
needed, sllced, 2 car;'ol~ cu ot·~toe!! 'and 1 i
ally, until the onion Is tender,
halved, ! lb. onion!!, good pinch ~~ c~~~~' of m~tfon: cul' In nent
then add i lb. sugar and continue
powdered Rage, 1 tablespoonCul of pi~CpS.
Add ill,gRonlng to tn.~~. \
liour Ralt and p pper, 1 table' barely cover with wntpr, lInd co I'
, •
.
I
red cas5l'role n
in the tight Y cove f
b ut '\
spoonfUl chopped palsl y.
i
modemte
oven
0
'\
Cut the pork into nCllt p ('ces. 1l.
half C\;pfUIor of11 hllricot
•
Put a layer ot peeled Ilnd sliced ~our~. qOllk d overnight In WRIer, :
potatoes in the bottom of n. e~ru, ~mnll tin of tomato pur e, i
cas role, then half the
hced IIn lid ·!'.prlg of thynH', ('an h used
onion.
Roll the pork plrces In a l{~ o' of Ihp pots oes. A llttlell
seasoned flour, set on top of the I~ ;~d hllcon or ham ImproveJl
onions, repeat the lay r .. of Jlotato ~hfs hotpot
".
nnd onion, and top with more
.
hnlv d potal· -----'"
~N'" If
us d can be COOKf.RY Hl.\lS
POU l' In suffi ;:':':':;'::':':':':"='~:;':':"~
barely to Cl
cover with a
bake In a m,
350 deg'. F)
The top 11
b come nicel
, Is l"emovl'd f
'l'RREE
I of cooking.
rS
. t ,orke
u.l'd. It can 1
E ectl~lCI y s' er-"l'C
brown d q\
12 ear
more col
I uripping, bef
2 ears or
. 1\
ca. eroll'
1
. the elecl.rlcl
M en with VIce
m
I. a UI I
Chicken h
tinUOUS I S~~stry are to geay fro
slzl'd bolling
I\upply 1~01l ay w,il.h PThlS Wl
roll the be~
W ek s
.t year.
tlnj1;'
/lour.
Cut
April 1 ne~fter a me e of tl
, fa t bacon I
announced nl. yesterday Counl
nicely bro'
Stoke-on.Tr t Ind\lstrlll.l
drippings.
I.lonal Jo~n supplY·
"Wi
I and put It
for ElectrlCI~~lemenl. said: 11 r\
, CllS role.
A. joint
the 1101 day
1
until nicely
e et frOm on April.
1.0 I
Add 1\ l'liC~
commencln will be ent\t~ th ye
employ
d y's hOlidaY r of c
dlt on 1 tn s v('nth Y ndu t
foUO","n': l' 'ice \n tn
1 d Y
tlnUOu
ther ddll.l ona rvic
and
fUr 0 continuOUS mak n
ch Y ~
th Y
orll
Q
h
lncrcSS 0
ID mum
• teamed pUdding Ot a .suet n e a t l ' .
pUdding, sweet or savoury 1 21 hY Into posItion.
A
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SPICED

BEEF

ru h r
Into creamed potatoe
lone, dl like
g t bl s, and watercres al excel
Corned bepf c n be spIced to the fat ~ tl'aspoonful dry mustard
don't bother to cook them
For childr n an serve hot Clr cold, Bnd makes a i t aspoonfl11 salt, half a
mys If. Doubtl
my body orange juice, blackl very economIcal meal. Choo e of garl c, finely sllc d, 1 slice of
or syrup, or bottled fairly I n bri ket of beef, tied lemon 1 stalk of
I
11 d 2
needs them. but what can I eat or ros hip syrup neatly into shape, but not rolled. bay leav
'
cc cry,
cc,
, 1 t aspoonfuI
sugar
ID a handy form to gIve the same addit10ns to the diet Cover the b f with cold water, In and 1 pint of be r, cider or water:
ue.'
or as v. 11 a vegetab a large saucepan, bring' to bOIling Option I addItion, 1 table poonful
y reactions to thIS probl
Milk,
butter or point, and simmer gently, with the soy sauc, • teaspoonful monovaried First I \ould
~ margarine, and che€lld slightly tilted. for 1 hour. sodIUm glutam mt , and 1 bee!
ggest dl~pen Ing' \\ th ve etab~~s to till a good many Drain off and discard the liqllld. or chick n bouillon cube. Cook for
nd eating itamm tablets ~nste d otherwl e faUlty dletCover the he f WIth fresh cold a few minute, then pour over the
That Is the pr rogatlve of a " eggs and brown breawater, add 3 bay leave, a chopped bepf' J'''-WL dh n<'" 'Prpssure cook
doctor. Vegetables In the dteat ~hlte, plus one of theQ!liQn... 5 or 6 clovp" c ' •
\spread ..
. tt
:
rt0vidle f much more than their hot drink
dmdlxd COOKERY HI, 'TS
By "Housekeeper" IS
:a ua ood value In that the
a e
- :
Iso proVide bulk ;n the diet
go to help to m
!
dlet
ome have laxative
h , The some\\
ey
are
a
co
tI
I
erring
Is
a
che
nd filling food mpara vr y cheap nutritious food whi
From time to time thl're lire 2 dozen tartlet tins with rich short I:
,
e.g.,
potatoes,
and
be
fo
tt
pie pas t ry, fi rs t greas Ing th e tI ns I!
I:
hey enable us to vary our diet
rgo en, I' - - .
nd make It interestlng. However I adt
to the
HI.'liTS
thoroughly. Combine 20 oz. sugar, i
11 this does not help the lady who
ave rertd of
'"
and a level tablespoonful of flour,
doesn't lIk vegetable _ nor all on meat alone t
)Ut blend with a bpaten egg, 2 oz, I
the
hear the
butto thoul
cry, mothers
.. Mum, who
I don't
like da I years,
supposed
?e id
By "Housekeeper"
- melted margarine, a medium- I
abbage. or carrot, &c."
y 1 doubt if It IS ,to
If you are ma~lng a cake ~o:u sized tin (14 oz,) of crushed pmeSalads In v ! t
d
to·day. Vague IIl·lkelll' for some tlme use Royal nl apple,
cupful dC'slcca.ted coconut, \
r e y, ma e of pams, general til' i
or one of the hard white \ e
_, \ol11atoe,;; I ocea. :on be tracE!
ieings. Glace Icing and the t'l few drops IC'mon juleC', fpw drop
ad oil
cc nnd I diet which Is bad hutter creams are for cakes to be h pineapple flavouring if dpsired.
,
s cc
orange,;; mueh starch and ~eu within a feW days.
l(
Mix v('ry thoroug'hly and fill
opp~~IO; r I~~ot b f~r nCh;ld.~e~i' J Im and te Is n~ u. Royal icing-l lb. !cing sugar, ! the pa. try-lined tartlet tins thr •
::=:=======~~;,;;~;a;"\I~~y~,a~gro\\' on,
1 teaspoonful lemon JUIce, 2 ~gg ') quarlers full with the mixture.
whites, WhIsk the. egg whites lE Bake in a mo<lrratcly hot oven
untll they are well mved. Sieve IC (400 deg. F) for th first 15
the Icing sugar into a bowl, and
mlnutt'S, thrn lower the he t to
work in the egg whites and the t moderntl' and continue cooking for
1 man juice gradually, It may t, a furth r 10 minutes (350 deg. F).
not be nece: ary lo use all the egg y Cool ~lightly, rpl110ve from the
white, or it may be nccessa~y, to 1. tins, line! whitl' thry are still W nn,
add a little more lemon JUice. e lee etch on
with Il. ll'mon
The mi.. turc should be a fairly 'e Il, vourl'd glle(' Icing made by
, thick spreading cons.istency . Bell.: 0 comhinlng' abollt 4 oz. si cVI'd Icing
thoroughly. 1f d,e,lred put. om' = sllga.r llml 2 tnhlPIIP on, ful Ip-mon
of the mixture Into a cup, and
jultC'. Sprlnkl with coconut and
cover with a clean cloth wrung
leave until cold.
out of water, put in a coo;
Apple creams could bp made In
place until the rest of the icln.,
the :ame way, u Ing
pint of
has . et firmly. and use thiS
thlckl h slightly sweetened apple
"reserve" to make piped decorasauce with the other Ingred ents
tlons on the cake.
above, Instead of the pineapple,
spread the icing as smoothly
and omitting the pineapple flavourand evenly as possible over thr
Ing.
surface of the calte, dipping a,
Apple spice pudding-Cream 3 <'Z.
clean knife into boiling water and
margarine with 6 oz. sugar, beat In
using it to smooth out any ridges
an egg, add 4 oz. flour sleved with
on the surface of the icing.
I !J
teaspoonful baking poWder, 1
The icing may be coloured if
ki
d
1
t
'red.
Decorations
may
be
set
teaspoonful
ba ground
ng so mace
a, 'I and
eamanv years that '
I i
spoonful each
~RY HINTS
desl
separate fathers,
in place after piping on c ng cinnamon. SUI' In 11 cupful raisins
1'0 es, &c., with a little of the soft
And i cupful chopped dotes, or 1
'three t
Icln~ left over. If you want a d d t
d 2 t bI
~,oft
Royal
Icing
add
one
or
two
cupful
choppe
a ell, In
an a grel1l'led
a e~
I t
spoonful
milk. Steam
'rn eir fathers 801
you are making a t
etil'f upper-liPped}
dropS of glycerine to the m x ur~ bowl, cov red with grelUled pa r,
IItmas cake, which 1
wrlght , • Hchae\
with the
lemon
j u(firm
ice
.,
r ot almond paste ar
erican
Icing
outSide.
for 1 hour, or b a k e In a gre
train\. by 'rerel
hltes pledlsh, coverl'd clo ely
th
1 or other white icln~
Am
~u Ic\an outrag t
soft insidel-Whisk 2 egg w
.
lumlnlum foil, or buttered grea
Uow the almond pastt
'by the author, a~
until stiff.
Boil 1 lb, ordinary proof pRper tied securel , iD
eek In a cool, dry atn
carica red by
suo-ar and ?t pint water to thl'
3"0 d'" ....)
and a French b
fore putting on the whi
th~ead
stage (240 deg. l!'l. pour modPfate oven ("
e•• 6}
either lJIr .M
erwl It will be dlscol(
the
sugar
s
rup
In
a
thIn
,stream
35
to
40
minutes.
Frederic\UI failed
Almond Paste - ~ lb.
on to the egg whites, b atmg the
i1lmonds, t lb. Icing suga}
\n~he econd c~
I egg whites continuously at the
castor llugar, 1 large or ~
\th the third
same timE'. Continue beating,
gg {or about 3 egf{ yol
Laurence's tr~~
with a whisk, until the mL"turc IS
'pera.me a
0
few drops of vanilla essenc
thick, and almo t cQ\~~ ... ~nrl'ad
U'\\n. Born thing
if desired, of almond eS!lenc
e,'rn an I
C
..
&Ome lemon juice. Sieve the
11115 i~ a be ant'
non,
fan:
.
~
COOKERY
HINTS
sugar, blend with the castor
actlnl( RS a
\
and ground almonds. Combin
~ 'itly as eV(
ME"vIIII"1I Inven
flavouring and eggs, beat sll~
Ther were
and USe to mix the almonds
Some timE'
or milk, t pound
foTm ancc" of
ugar to a moderately stiff p
l,('l\\Y 1.ln\on tl
for ll. particular recipe for choco- sweet
ooklng chocolate,
kneading the mlxturl' thorou
wr\~ht, Micha
late truffle!'!, made with cocoa, but sugar, few drops ftavourlng. M It
With the hands. Roll out 0
Banc! all the c
board dusted with castor' su'
\ unfortunately I haven't been able the chocolate as above, stir In the
'Henb\lrn, who
I, to find the particular recipe I flavouring, and the plIghtly
nto a round, the size requi;
Arts' company
wanted. However, here Is a warmed cream or milk, then work
~
Brush the top of the cake, wh
selection of recipes, which hould in sufficient sleved Icing 8ugar to
haa been trimmed and levelled
plca.oe those with a taste for give a smooth pa te. Roll loto
ORWA
neceaary, with apricot jam
home-made sweets.
small balls. Chill. Melt some more
marmalade, set the almond pa~
R
Chocolate Truffles (1) _ 4 oz. chocolate and dip the trulflell iD I
on top and roll until smooth al
plain black semi-sweet chocolate, thl!'!, then roll In chocolate verml- I
Norwegian
~t mtooothln g It round the side
10 tablespoon ful
unsweetened,cel1l. ChUl until firm.
Tec ord year fl
p.
evaporated milk. 2 heaped tabl~-I Chocolate Truftles (3)-comblDe
with new ton
Halt
pound of almond ic!n,
lI.ccordlng
spoon ful icing sugar, f~w drops one tablespoonful cocoa, 1 os.
wIll cover the top of an 8-1ncl
slo yes~
vanllla or almond e ence, coco- margarine and half a small UD . , #
cake, 'Or give a very thin layer 01
nut. Melt thc chocolate In a bowl
....
Icing on a small (6 to 7 Inch
et over hot water, add the swe tened conc1enJed milk iD
cake). It can, of COUrSl', be bouf{ht
ft vourlng. th n the milk, aDd the mall boY/I and warm gently over
I&lready pr pared, but it Is not
sleved Icing ugar-a little more hot water, until the marg D'I
r1jdlcult to mu .
ug r may be dded If the ml ture melt
Add a little vanlll
en
Almond paste, or marZIP"/
cms too soft
h pe Into srn iI nd tlr ID about two bl POOl!)
llJl be coloured with any of the
11, du tIng the hand'J very ful dried milk 001 until ftrm,
etabl colouring, and shaped
lightly with Icing wrar If neces- Into balls, nd th n roll In It
ary, then roll
GOut Lea
coconut. or P tD melt
cMt
) form holly leave, and berries, t
D Ho cool pI
to
rd n i t and
iD hoco t v
nail an mals and Arurell, Sower., j
Chocolate TrUtfl
(2)
pot c III It d

lov~

I

o~r

I

an~ a~1
prop~t1es.
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RICH BISCUITS
hands. Shap" Into a ring or twist.
Dip each finished ring Into the
beaten egg white and water, then
Into coarse sugar, arrange elghtha
of glace cherries on top of the
ugar, pressing well mto place. Set
eac~ finished biscuit on a grelUlet'
bakmg sheet.
Bake In a slov
moderate oven (325 deg. F) fd'
____=-__....:::::..~=--:!.1_.!.!'h:l._Af!.n!l:'!.!.'rl:.._..1.A_l.blb. about 20 minute. This Cluanl
"H
-~, a
COOKERY HINTS
B 11
ousekeep"'''les j
Most of the rich Christmastime biscuits contain nuts, or are
rich In butter or sour cream. The
sour cr~alJl can be easily made by
stirring a teaspoonful or two of
Vinegar or lemon jUice into a half
cupful vf cream which has b('en
decanted off the top of some milk
bottles.

p,ns.

HOT SCONES

3

I

811 "Housekeeper"
ing a ham, whether it Is a
ham or a piece of ham or
OD Is a very simple and fool-

p~ of the Christmas cook"

I

I

--

rovided that you remember
COOKERY HJ'VTS
~'Housekeeper"
the ham should not be f
f
ed to boil at all, but merely <
er very gently with the
Ham cnn be c
lightly t11ted. More bollmg thick paste of
ovcred wIth a mustard 2nd
can be added from time to be baked In a ~our and water, and Cool.
'spreaJ c~~:~l cold watrr.
sO that the water covers the
tender.
Soak
oven untll it Is haf' :V lth ll. • poon, lelvc
completely.
1f you allow hours in cold
e ham for 24 gelat~led ham loaf: - Melt, oz
20 minutes to the pound for water several ~~e~, changing the CUPfur~~f:t ~ CtUPfUl water, add i
you
es. If you wIsh It b
wa er stir well uti
ole or half ham, with an extra
may sImmer it for a h
egins to thlcJ(~n add l ' n I
o 30 minutes for a piece of
In the water,n
chopped
or bolUng bacon, and test Deduct this sln~~er flour paste. table-s:oonf~flu lemon JUice, ~ I
fork to make sure that It is the total cooking tI ing time from cupSful finel hor~radlSh, and 2 I
r. you hould be able to avoid
t11:lUr paste
mad h:l.m. Pour IIto
boillng the ham.
w
plam flour and wate
I' or moulds, and chill
ou ' I
ash ham or bacon thoroughly, l'l1ough water to make 1', wllng turn out ancl SI'l'W
until firm, I
unless It ~ very lightly cured lastic dough, about an in ~ t~?ft
Left-over ham c'an b
d
green" ham. soak overnight II over the ham, Bake' c
Ick risotto, omelets, to make us(' In
red with cold water, rlO8e node rate oven (300 de g ~n.;) slow P?aChed ('ggs, &c. Thee I~up('rior
n and If very dark, scru~4 hours for Il. whole ham
for .... hlch th" h"'" M~l._ " qU}d in
with a stiff bristled brush 3 hours for a small~l
By "Hou. ckeepe
on iD cold water, bring t'l Br('ak ?ff the brittle flot! COOKERY HINTS
DC point, and discard thl and st~IP off any r('mn nt. - - - - - - - er cover with fresh water, an remalntn~ on the ham ~
t. the proce s if you
pattern
allow
to may
simmer
unto.tn Ick),
tud with
.
eeL
You
addgently
PlOt
a moderately
hotcia v a
Whether or not you beheve
In (375 for short pastry, 400 to ~
r to the cooking water if YOl1;~~ar coatin~, or othern:'fi the old idea that eating a mince for flaky pastry, 450 lowering
or a spoonful or two of ady. Hon y can be used l pie each day for the twelve days 400 for puff pastry) until I
to give additional flavour. ~rown g-laze to the' fa of Christmas ensures a happy yl'ar p~stry Is cooked through-ab
th h
to cool In t .nlxture of crushed
10 minutes. Serve at once
WpaD eif ; : want to serve mlneapple and b~own s~r a to come, most people like mince cool, store. in a tin, and re:1:
g
pies. They can be made with when re Ulred.
e 11ft' out strip off the skhll It you want to gla
A mince pie, of. short or 11
• dust th~ fat with brown< ,~~' leave to cool, strf; almost any type at pastry, from
crumbs (crusts baked in "1-'
oak
2
tablesp' puff pastry to short crust. The pastry, used to line a flat
slow oven unUl dry, the 'ltl~e In one-third of a pastry is rolled out thinly, cut Into plate, With a lattice of pa
cSed to crumbs and slevec ~~ (water. Put D lb. s rounds or ovals, damped round st~lPS on top, can be served WE
y can be stored In a jar unt, l t avy saucepan, Wltho' the edges, and a teaspoonful of With stars of brandy butter
ired).
e:T, a,nd heat v('ry ~entl the mincemeat filling put in the on top ot the mincemeat
f you w1 h to sl'rve an Ame~"isug<lr turns a rJch centre of half the pieces of pastry. before serving.
h~ frequl"ntly.
Take It Is usual tor flaky or puff pastry
Bought mincemeat can
• tyle ham, strip the rind 0
~t O~ cold ham or baeo! 8 ,It, allow to cool sJ to use the first roundQ of the given an Individual touch by
1
~n -third of a cupful pastry for the top of the tarts, addition of coarsely-minced a
acore the fat In a dlamof
turn with a sharp knife.
as the mix and the scraps Which have been more chopp d raisins or
diamonds with cloves, t St!.
0 spit, and Is ver careful1y set flat on top of each a
few finely-chopped nuts
th fat rather thickly ,,' Jnl'i?nt~ld the c8ram('11Ised other and rc-rolled befor bemg dr.lred, a ta blespoonful or t~o
rown sugar. Put into a hot t rind 'Odk
further 6 lb. cut out. For the bottom ot thel gherry, whlsl<ey, rum, oran
Dd bake until the crust Is c. thiCk: tak ~~tJl the mi 'h; tarts scraps of puff or flaky pastry juice or pineapple juice.
astlng gently with cider,. ~ g-Iatin om the hat, : should never be kneaded Into a
Country reader queries th
pple juice, wine, beer, ~
,b t('8 POOnfu ball, as thl Impairs the llaklness. of 4 gg yolks in the Sec d e( u,
ge juice, ginger ale, several
Cover the tartlets with the light) Christmas cake
mea durlnr the cooking if you
remainder at the pastry rounds. December . I made the ~a:n 1
h.
ou can al 0 spread the
press the edges well together, year with 4 e
olk
e
fat with mustard betore put·
flake them up with the back ot a with t .....o
i..
on
ugar and crisp breadknife. brush the tops of the tart· case the cake was ~e n
f
b mixture; baste with elder,
lets with water or beaten egg Many ot my gue t preP' rtO
e vln gar diluted with
white and wa~er, dust with ugar, rich r, dark r fruit
~r
make a slit or hole In th centre wouldn't
commendca I~s,
of each one to !low
eam to "k eplng" cake
t, Baked Ham.)
escape and bak In a hot oven lies n findmg a Pla~Yto ~

BAKE
D HAM
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MINCE P IES

y

w,::
S~ in(~d at~fullY,

1,

I have never u~ed El pot oven, scone: as In previoull recipe, beat- ~a:
but I am assured that it r.1akes in b the egg int" n. little of the j
d
delicious brl'ad.
The nearpst buttermilk. Roll out about three. Cl te
approach to this method of cook- quarters of an Inch thick, cut into 11 I W
Ing is illustrated in to-day's first rounds, and bake on a lightly i
J
scone recipe, but you must use a greased tray in El hot oven (400 ne ~
heavy frying-pan or the scones deg. F.) for 15 to 20 minutes) nto j
will burn.
Serve hot.
. a Ot
Fryinb-pan Scones-4 oz. flour,
Potato Scones 8 oz. flour, ur ot
i teaspoonful each baking soda, three-quarter cupful riced potato W' 8
cream of tartar and salt, 1 oz. fat, (finely mashed and sleved), 1 tea· le Is
1 teaspoonful sugar. about ! cup- spoonful baking powder, ! tea- he. Jt
ful buttermilk.
Sieve the flour spoonful salt, 1 tcaspoonful sugar,
ab
with the salt, soda and cream ot 1 oz. margarine! little milk. Sieve e dO
tartar, rub In the margarine or the flour with th~ salt and baking> h
shortening, add the sugar and mix powder, rub In the fat, mix In the 1 do
to a soft elastic dough with butter- sugaz: and potato lightly.
Add 5' he
milk.
Roll out mto onc or two suffiCient milk to give a soft elas- bi rounds, depending on the size of tic dough, knead lightly, roll out IhJ
Ithe trying-pan, making each on El floured board, cut In 3al
about D inch thick.
Cut into square!!, bake In a moderately hot U·
wedges, and set on a lightly oven (375 d('g'. F.) for about 20
grea~ed, well heated frying-pan, minutes, until nicely browned.
h
spacing them slightly apart. Cook
t
8. It
slowly, until brown underneath'l
t~rn over, cover the pan with a
1 ...
lid, an cook until nicely l>rowned
0
- __ -l
,,1nl',
Serve hot,

I

Boiled ham
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An8W:~, to quer;e8

.. I t
!I Hau. ekl'ep~I"
nrtd"a
~
hOWlng th
ks for n charl
s tUngs tor Plh~IV I III In IP

Iven In recipes

rlly

thp'

r

Th temp ralure.

By "lIou'ek ('per"

By

"Hou.~ekeeper"

MASERINES

MORE QUERIES

Peel one very large
A D
By "lIou$ekkeepe,."
Chop
ungannon reader a ks for
C saying that she found it delicious the peels coarsely and put
Ith ~ recipe "for a cake called
I when she made it last year.
the tangerine pips, and pith, add Maserlne.'
a chocolate and
For this marmalade, peel 2 lb. also the pips and pith from thc ~In~~nd mixture, which appeared
tangerines, chop the peel finely, lemon and grapefruit, cutting up In
IS paper "many years ago"
and put it into a muslin bag. the flesh, and putting with thE £,crhaps other readers would ltke
Shred the flesh of the tung,-rine,', tiesh of th tangerines. Tie thE
try these cakes.
:Eremoye the pips and fibres, and set-aside pips, peels pith into s
Masermes - 4 oz. flour 2 oz
witlftli'i=key
.oLCen--se;:;~-d- muslin bag.
Soak everythinl! butter or margarine, 1 oz, ground
• th
or Chick
c
togethpr, for 24 hours, with 4 almonds, ,~. oz. castor sugar, 1
:
em by cutt·
en. Make
pints of water, and ~ teaspoonfu yolk. Flllmg-4 oz, granulatgegd
Ing sliCe s ot bacon t1
2
. 4-inch lengths
g: In
citric or tartaric acid. Coo k untl uO'ar
,."
oz. chopped blanched
g threading 0
' rOlllng up and c
the tangennt' peels are tender, ! almonds, 1 tahlespoonful ~rated
• C
n a :met 1
to 10 minutes. Lift the"e out- ?hocolate, 1 egg white and some
: ook with th
a skewer a
if overcooked tano-erinc peels coo Jam.
'
:
i
e fOWl fo
. I
"
F
~ m nutes. untJl the
l' 20 to 30 t
to mush.
Set aside.
Continu
,or the pastry, ere m the ma
g and crisp. Serv
y are browned!i
cool<ing- until the ~rapefruit peel garme with the sugar add t~Orlfsott? made WJethtntehm also With a::
are tender. Remove these, squee, flour. and ground almonds mix t oe
ing the bag gently.
Add 3 Jl a stlff ~ough with the egg Olk
ch k
e la t
g tomatl~ ~nl or turkey mus!;l scraps
warmed sugar, stir Untij it ,.,.,,,It KnPllrl hcrhth "'" - "
y.
1 The' J~p~~;t &c.' , rooms,
then boil rapIdly for {) COOKERY HlVTS
1 turkey is to Way of .reheatin
add thp tangerme peel
.
drlppfn
fr}' it
g
them out of the bags.
i heat it ~~ uant~~:rlsP. O~nYo::a~~~
the marmalade will
or make it into oury White sauce
tested, skim, pot and co
i
a
Cl'
marmalade sounds m
(1)
P e. Mince turk
earned turk";
011l0n and
y, ham a 1
difficult and complicate
By "Housekeeper"
With
ome parsley'
Ittle
than it actually IS.
a. beaten egg
, COmbine
A Kilkeel read l' w.
Home-made marmalade 1s eally
.~ame amount ot and about the
for a recipe for wine n to make, and u ually very $uccess~;a~o, shape into n~~ain :mashed
cold tea. I have had n ful. If you like a thick chunky
on ~~ha s~~~~e fast unti~a~~~:....~~g
in locating this recipe, rather tart marmalade, try the
Chipped potato'es erve hot ,vlth
a non-alcoholic cold te first recipe to be given later, or a
C
For this you vill need mIxed fruit marmalade.
Those
ranberry Sau'c
good quality tea. 1. quar who prefer a sweet marmal de
~~~nb rries, or t el b ~tew ~ lb.
ing water, 2 lb. finp sugacould make a jellied marmala.de or
h
.t lb. diced t . Clan berries
cold water, 5 pints tlmone with 8 mixture of sweet ~nd
a cupful of wart aPPle Wit!;
apple jUlce, 1 pint lenbitter oranges, or even a marma.eve, add 2 t er until tender
ice as required, slices olade made with the addition ot
aCCording t
0
4 oz
.
pineapple, cherries for d bottled pectin-the recipe for this
With t k 0 taste, heat . sugar
It Ur
or chicken and serve
Pour the freshly boiled is given with the bottle or pectin,
bread'Y~~dfin4 you hav'e to b k
to the tea, allow to inf and It uses more ugar than usual.
ful at
a e USually Un
a e
minutes.
Strain.
Sti
Marmalades are made 1n much
recipe
this, try the f ~ueCf'Sg_
. ugar, th('n arid the cothe sarn" way as jams. thougb the
g
SOd;;
OIOWing
pineapple and lemon jui'peelll of the fruit mu-t he oaked
d
with 1 Bread-Sieve l~ 1
Serve in It large boW overnight and cookeJ gl;n'!, for a
1our
teaspooAnf~laSpoonSful . alt ~
block of ice in the c ntrelong time, before adding the sugar,
teaspoonful
ba~ing SOd'a an~vel
ing with the thinly sHc to make them quite tender. The
With butterml'll~akInK POWder.
&c., if desired. Use I tedlou part of marmalade makIng
1 t bl
'" or so
.ly! ~
a block of ice cannot h lies in the. slicing of the pee!1'l: the
mil: eSPOonful in ur mllk (add
yicld about 8 quarts of thinner the slicing the bett l' the
)
to
It Soft
~llr
to
~
pint
H owever
knl'ad until
I'l:lstlc dougl
marmlt 1a de WI'11 • e t .
hllk'
smooth
I.
'1"h n Ilr~+ nn","r ",,,,,n~n 60me shops will slic~ the oranj;t.. &
Jn~ board
on a f1oUl'ea
h
b
th
d
oval, about 2' i hlape into It flat
W en you uy
em, an
'i')m~
acro s th ", ~c I~S thick, mark
electric mixers have a
lIcing
WJth a knife ~ alst ' of the Oval
attachment.
If you soak the
tIn, and bak~ , et on a dry hakin
peels overnight before Slicing
oven (375 d in a moderatrly
them, tbi can then be done very
hour, test by.e g · F) for about n
qUickly and easily but the marmad
urni
~
lade
tends to be cloudy.
t
an rappmg with g upside dOwn
When making a Jel11ed or
:~oulld SOund hOllO\\~e kdnuckles: it
·'Shred'·-type marmalade, pare oft
,an . the bread
th ern
I cl f rom th e woe
h I oranles
te out d feel 11g ht Wra
a- Owel, and 1 .
P In a clean
fairly thinly, using a very silat.p
_
eave to cool.
~_.::
stainless knife, or a vegetahle
f:llt the D cl in thin . l1e ,
COOKERY mVTS
bap;
B ." "11 ou ' ekeeper" lIn
cut \JP•
The
P etm
e Ret.
Several ypars ago a reader 8 oz
found "the perfect" cherry and egO's' 1m2arg-arflfne, 10 oz. sug-ar, :> manna·
" ,
oz. our, 4 oz. rpd gla p
of the
almond cake recipe - on a tell" eherrie." 4 oz. ~r I'n ch~rrieR 4 e t "aria.
viRion prog-ramme, but unfor- efopped cannIed pineapple" 2 ~~. general
tunately she lost It rl'cently, and e tron p el, 1 oz. chopped' mixe;i y, I.e.,
a.,ks me to providl' It. UntoI" Peel, 2 tahll'~poongful shprry or
befoTe
tunately I cannot guarantee that ~ruit jufre or mtlk, 1 lb. SUltanas
anyone of thf' following recipes oz. chopped walnutR.
'
L~ Idl'ntlcal with the 10. t recipe.
Method for all thrpe cakes
The last recipe, thou~h not strictly Sieve the flour with the alt
a cherry and almond cake is one bllkl
•
anct
of my more succe sful 'e,'per1ng powder if u pd. Add the
mpnt8.
chopped cherrif!R, fruit and nuts
r.herry and Almond cake (1)- stir until WE'll coated. Cream th'
6 oz. butter or margarine, 6 oz. fat and su~ar, beat in the whole
ca. tor sugar, 2 eg-gs, 8 oz. flour, eggs. Add a little flour bf!fo
pinch of salt, i teaspoonful bakl'
ing powd 1', 2 oz. chopped eherrlf'R, adding the fourth l'gg in the third l!
1 oz. chopped blanched almonds, recipe,
and
bpat
thoroughly.
fruit,
a little milk a few drops vanilla LIKhtly fold in the flour and fru t rn \Vat r,
er
Cherry and Almond Cake (2)-': mixture, adding a little mtlk, Or ro
the
4 oz. butter or margarine, 4 OZ sherry, &c., to glv a soft droppln h m one
sug r, 2 eggs, 3 oz. flour, 1 oz: ~onslstency. Put thf! first cak
e fru t
cornflour, 2 oz. chopped cherries Into a m dlum-slz d cake Un, th
,strain
1 oz. blanched and split almonds' spcond into a singl loaf tin, an,l r mo e
tea.'lpoonful bnklng powder pinch the third Into two good· Ized loaf
dd to
of gait a little mtlk If neC~R
tlnR. Bake 1n a modernte oven to boilHou' keeper's Chprry
~k ry, (:150 d g. F) (or about an hOUr. ar, boil
herrie
should b
h v d Or tin&, In
quart red to try to pre' nt h rn a little
from sinking In the cBk m tur .
avoid moving the cak
I
oven. It possible, for th
re son.
A Belfast

11

I'

adel' a ks for a s't a idl'.

== recipe for tang llne marmalad£', gt'apefl Ult and one lemon.
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CHERRY CAKE

c;ooKERY

B/I "HoUJ'1c"~
,cOOKeRY HI T

~ADE

(3)

u eK('('I'e,."

armsl rl !l can b(
'11 a varlety 0
Inn orang-e beln
or a tour-trul
ange Marmalade
BUe 6 oranges
a ure the pUlp,
tlmes as mueh
24 hours, cook
rdlng the bag
d coar.
Jibr
a~l\in. For each
t lb. sugar, and
Int.

nge Marm Iadl'
orange~

and :l

ot water and
he rind on the

Ick. pare It off
he yellow part
white rind, and
R. mushn bag.
'evlllc oranS'

l1alle-To two
thin skinned
pInts of

ater,

c or tartaric

a lemon, and
thin-skinned

I

on

.U,
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II

A Belfast Teader h 5 <il covpred
ra
A Belfast reader "Novice" finds away excessively _ if you cook I
that some marmalade she made the rinds very sloWly you should
that mothll have attacked thl' edge thlc
from a recipe pUblished some time lose little of the liquid. Stir in
of 1\ carpet, and acks h 0\\' th ry .dlafe
11
ago "was not at all a success." "r the lemon juicp, measure the pUIP'1
can
be 1"reventp.d from doing any Pia
should
require
more
expllclt add ~ lb. sugar per pint of pUlp
more clamag-e.
if co
instructions," she says. She il; and iltlr to dlsRolvc the Rugar.
I
very !'xpllclt about what she rapidly to setting point, stirring
First of all. vacuum clP.an the p n I
requir - (1) the weight of the constantly.
or Il
carpet and the underfelt on both \\111
orangell and apples, instead of the
The answers to the queries
SIde , and then if you can find a for
Dumber; (2) exactly what quantity would be (1) Try second reciPej
dry day, air the carppt outdoors.
of orange liquid to stew the apples below for exact weights; (2) 1
Tt will do not harm, at this stag-I',
In; (3~ also please say about what pint llquid; (3) 1:5 to 30 minutes,
even If you cannot take out the
time It genera:lly takes fo~ the if the orange peels have be!'n
carpet, to roll it up, and mop or
.~armalad.e to Jelly. The recIpe in correctly simmered until they are
scrub over the floor with Roap and
question IS, r knoW;' a fav
transparent 'and co m pie t e 1 y
disinfectant. Leave to dry, then
wtih many people. It does not tender.
sprinkle moth crystals or paramake a thicl{ marmalade, and
Apple and Orange Rind Marmadichlorbenzene cryiltals lightly on
using only ~ lb. sugar per pint Of/lad (2) - Rind and pips from
the floor, put down the underfelt
:pUlp, must be put. into sterilised 1 lb. thin-skinned oranges and
(or a thick layer of newspaperll),
Jars and seal<:ct airtight a~ for 1 lb. cooking apples, ~ teaspoonfUl
prinkle with mor.e moth prevenbottled frult, If you want It tO citric or tartaric acid or the juice
tive and put th
rpet down on
keep
r any length of time.
of 1 1 mon, I} lb. sugar, and
top. A'l anti-moth spray could
Apple and Orange Ring Marma- water. Soak the orange rinds In
be Ui~ed in. t a Cif' the crystals if
lade - Take the peels from six two pints of water for 24 hours
prefP.rrec1.
sweet orang~s and 1 lemon, adding the pips tied in' muslln:
A simpl
squeezing the Juice from the lemon Cook until tender slice the rinds
Rional moth gg. &c., Is to damp
and setting it aside. Soak the thinly. Stew thd washed apples
a light cloth, and iron over it witb
or,angc and lemon peels overnight In the minimum of water to I
a hot iron until the felt .anrl ca rpet
With plenty of water, rinse out prevent burning or bake them in
a rP. dry a In. The Rteam kllls
with .cold water, and discard soak-II a moderate ov~n unutil tender.
the
moth. .
Rpgular
vacuum
ing liqUid. Slice the peels thinly, Sieve to rl'move peel and pips.'
cleaning, e. pecially In dark cornerR
a~~ 1 pint of fresh cold water. Add the apple pulp, and lemonl
Rnd undpr chairs, helps to kepp
jUice or acid to the orange peels
moths at bay.
COOKERY HI. TS
stir in the sugar, and boil until
• Mo t damage by moth grUbs Is
the mixture Will set when tested. I
done during thp. ,ummer month.,
To-morrow I will endeavour to
1'0 (f you are planning to J{o a \'ay
deal with this reader's second
for a lengthy summer hollday,
BII "Hou~ekeeper"
problem - dried peas and their,
sprinkle carpet!! \\1th paradlchlorScotch broth can be made with ooklng.
,
benzene cry. tals, cover with ruRs,
either bee! or mutton. The barley - - put upside down. then with new should be thoroughly washed
paper..
sprinkle
chairs
\\1th
before using, then blanched, by
cry!ltals, cover with loo. e covers,
covering it with cold water
du t cloths, or e....en old Rheets. The
bringing to boiling point, and
room will nel'd a thorough airm~
rinsing with fresh cold water.
on your. retun~, .as the. !lm:lI. ?f
Thlll helps to keep the soup from
-------:--~becoming cloudy. The dried peas
By .. Hou.\l'keeper··
COOKERY Hl,VTS
hould be !loaked overnight in cold
water.
Scotch Broth-Tie a piece of
lean boiling beef neatly into
!
shape, put Into a soup pot With
i Tinned
tt "frying- fat is very penetratmg.
about 4 pints of water, a half
i make an unusual "fish-in-ba er
teallpoonful of salt and a dailh of
~ dish, which can be used as a party
pepper. Bring' to boiUng point,
r speclallty if you have a weU
skim off any scum. Simmer gently
tor an hour. Add ~ cupfUl prepared dried peas, 1 ~ oz. pparl
barley, 2 sUcerl leek,q (use the
white part only), 1 carrot, piece of
turnip, and a medium-sized onion,
diced. Cook for a further hour,
11ft out the beef, which III servl'd
eparately, add chopped parsley, ==;....;;;--------o.----------:-;::-:::nt:Tl each'
'" lit"
correct the seasoning and serve COOKERY
InQI-enQII I'l.
very hot.
~' f\l\athem"t1c I
go
c • h broth ('an b
4'
oClal Stud
made with a knuckle c.;~ •• utton.
fJ', Art and Cl'
The meat from the mutton Clt~
Her ,is A. llg-ht mllcRronl chec
o n'\ tiC
e diced and add d to the soup. which will make a nourl. hing
PI'ly leal E
I Jlke to add two or three diced luncheon dl h. Serve it with a
I nce.
potatoI'll to Scotch broth, and I tomato and onion .alad or coll'SMU c.
have seen a wedge of cabbage. law.
10. Co",mercla
Macaroni chl'cse souffle i!I cupfinely shr ddI'd and added, about
of Sp l
posts
"~l'ed
half an hour before serving the f ul elbow macaroni, or pa~tll
a ,,~Oll
f
shells (bout
lb), ~ pint mIlk, • TI\
tU fome 0
soup.
nl
1
tB
lb.'
Vegetable Pie Boil or steam 1 cupful 80ft breadcrumbS,
APpllC'ln
In a poa\. 0
2 lb. potatoes. pf'el and mash sharp chee e, which hlls bc!'n \
nl
hould
'1'1111\'"
applies
thl'!m. Use hll.lf thp. potatoeR to line allowed to b come dry before grat- c
all lMlr
I
ing or of processed cheese, 3 eggs,
& gre8.!ed pledlsh. Combine i lb.
'"
~pBr~h~
li
I oz.
butter
or
margarine,
It a
Owmg
each cooked carrot, onion, haricot
.h
poonful
each
of
finely a
r ItlOn fshoul"
~arh
bean, drll'd peAS, a plpce of turnip tabl
r sp cl. 0
III
chopped onion nne). parsley, ~ t('R- al
It liked, i lb. bollc-d rlcl', and 2 oz.
COllld-ratloll
spoonful salt, and a good pinch of ~~
prd tenrCOOked )entilR.
eN... ClUlI.llfled
of tartar.
htl
Put the vegetables in the pil'- crl'om
'ook the macaroni in lig Y thl
dBtu
dl h. To t 16 oz. fine oat lllP/\! !lalted boiling watcr until it is thl
Ce.n va 101 ~
until it Is crl p and lightly tender, but not soft, testing it I wit
APphe tton fo
browned, add 1 oz. butt!'r or
tl'1I \l;d IleallO"
while it is cooking. 'I vID
r e IP of 1
margarine, and 1 pint stock, or occasionally
Bring the milk to bolllng point car
e" P e
ater in which he rlee \ 'as and pour over the breaJcrumb. if ( o~ 0\- tlOn
~ ppllca
bOil • Pour ov r the v getables, Stir In three·quartl'rs of the
J:.;OUCA'l'lU
C
r with a lid of ma h d
AClLdemy Ir
h
stir well then add the fine
J nu
• 1
potato, and bake in a hot oven ~arga~ine, the' macaroni, the hea
until the pie Is h ted throu~h nnd
nlon par I y and the salt. Lastly ma
nicely bro.... n d ( 00 deg. F) for our I~ the egg yolk. Whl. k the ,chor
s.bout half an he r.
white \ th the er m of'2 t
Cheese and V gl'tabl
Ple- ~~~ar until they are fltiff, fOlell ho d
Prepare pie s abov , make 1 pint into h maear nl ml t r , rut coo)
hee e sauc ,add hopp d par ley, /I1~n~to::..--::_~g:.:.r.:.ea;;;;.;;.::i_..:.p_I_ _I..,h=::;::r to
lm yo
mnaJl p n h of h rb , pour oVl'r 1ta
prlnklr
ith
rat d
1'.
nd bakp.
R modplat"
untU th ch
ha m It d,
h
t e onl
lb. potato
Ud"ur
cl.
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Baked
COOKf.·RY /11 '[

oven

BR I El)

By "Housekeeper"

COOKERY HI 7'S

" CHIPS"

HINTS

A County Fermanagh reader
request a recipe for potato chips.
f . I
The fir t requirement is a aIr y
large aucepan, preferably heavy
metal not light enamelled or
alum nlum pan-though I have
u ed both successfully.
A wire
bas et, ,Ised to lower the cl1ips
nto the fat, and to Ilft them out,
Ius a perforated spoon, or a fish
slice are both deSirable.
And
uffi~lent fat, lard, white cooking
rat, flavourless dripping, or oil, to
fill the pan not more than onethird full. When you put cold food
nto the fat it bubbles up, and If
there Is too much fat in the pan
It boils over, can go on fire, and
cause a nasty accident.
Should
this happen, try to put a lid on

BII "Hou~f!kellplr"

peel then, eut Into chips a scant - - ~-inch square and the length of
the polato, Soak f<lr half-an-hour
in cold water to cover, drain well,
and dry on a clean tea-towel. Heat ng'e from the ordinary Chopped walnuts can be added to
the fat until a pale blue haze Is plain apple pie. here the apples. or coconut to the
rising from It, put some of the} some fairly simple merlng-ue. About 2 oz. Is sufficient
potatoes into the wire basket, fill- whi~h .you ~ay IlkI' to with a l.ittle extra to sprinkle over
Ing It about half full, and lower
the mermg'ue before puttln~ It Into
gently Into the fat. You may
By "Housekeeper" !dlthe oven. This pie Is particularly
cook the chips In the basket, or in
lO g'ood
made with sliced tinned
the open saucepan. When they
le Ipeaches, well drained. or with
are cooked the potatoes will rlsc
0. rhubarb. poached In a su~ar syrup.
to the surface of the fat, and you the layers of pastry d
Candy Apple PIe: Line a pie
can lift them out with the basket. r, but too much apple I~' plate with pastry, and cover with
Re-heat the fat, and lower the olded.
d thinly sliced apples. Combine 1
chips Into the fat again for aed on an oven g'lassl n cupful brown sugar, 1 cupful
moment, to make sure that they,e slightly longer than 0 lightly crushed cornflakes or 3 oz,
wllI be crisp and nicely browned. n a tin plate. Some d flour, and t teaspoonful cinnamon.
Drain well. If you are cookIng a apples take longer Y' Melt 4 oz. margarine, and pour
large quantity of chips cook them to become soft. So Ir over the sugar mixture. toss
}P~::~.cep~oa~~t t~~~o~U~~t~rg~~ all to the halfway stage, in small only say, put the pie lightly and spread over the apples.
burning fat.
Always when you quantities, then crisp them, half a ven (450 deg. F.) for d Bake In a moderate oven (350 deg.
are setting a saucepar of fat on basketful at a time, keeping them lUtes until the pastry
F.) until the pastry III cooked
the stove makc sure that the warm in an open dish in a slow)ured, then lower the- ~ through and the apples are tender
handle Is turned away from the OVlln, or the platerack, until they ~rate (325. to 350 deg.
under a crisp crust.
front ot the stove-this is Impor- are all ready. If the fat is too hot Inue cookmg untll th,~ K Marshmallow Apple Plc: Pretant with other saucepans, too, but the chips brown too much, and re- uite tender, and this g pare pie as In first recipe, putting
doubly so with hot fat, as it be- main raw In the centre. If It is lalf an hour longer•. cooked slightly sweetened apples
comes very much hotter than boll- too cool, or if you add too many r. when preparmg l\ ~ Into a baked pastry shell. Heat
Ing water, and will give a much chips at the same time, thus cool- oven to cut through.!,t t lb. marshmallows with a tabl",nastier burn than water-filled Ing the tat, the chips will be soft n several places to
'.) a f ""ilk until the marshsaucepan. Never leave tat on a and greasy. When you pave finished 0 escape, or you may I
stove unattended: it may become with the pan ot fat, allow It to a crisp pastry lid I OK/my 111 TS
t()O hot, and wlll fill the kitchen cool slightly, strain Into a clean 'Ve the now shrunken F------with greasy fumes in a moment.
bowl, and set aside to cool. Store
of
To prepare potatoeJ for chips, in a cool place until required-choose large potatoes, wash ~ndagain.
E TATE
By "lIou ekeeper"
,..
.... .Vebster Stevem;on, of Lamb or n \Itlon can b bon d

CANDY APPLE PIE

0"11&

I

it

~

TR

~'~~~ydi~O~~' o~\~t~~n2e8 'nd t ff d, to VI' it dltton 1
29,074 She left £1~O to the I~\'our. All that I needed for
,oclety In connectIon WIth '
.,
harp knife
byterian hurch In Ireland; le bomng IS a very s .
ANDERSON &
Supplemental Widows nd a good deal of patJence-o r
re byterianl hurch House,
Leg Is
. ~'41 ,"to be expended in Ireland:' co-op.era t·lye butcher
d . though a
Anyw here - Anyway
Y
A
S
tour
erVIC..·"
S
~benezer Nelson. of Knock- 11' caSle'st JoInt to 0, if ou are
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
~. Garva/:,hy,
Banbrid/:'e. Co. :>re-leg can bc done. or
Y
~..
Who died on June 20 la t, cling \"pry economical, you could
,,. 4,824.
~tuff and roll breast of mutton.
, &.:
d'he meat can
servcd either not
I':~
or cold.
The !'1lmplest sll1ffing to use Is a
plain chicken stuffing, or a sausall:e
fo~cemeat allowing about 2 cupsful of cr~mbs, or ~ lb. sausagemE'a t as a basis.
Apple and raisin stuffing: - 1
tablespoonful minced onion, 3
table~poonsful apple diced finely,
a scanl cupful of brcadcrumbs, :
tablespoonful raisins, 2 teaspoons
ful sugar, 1 oz. melted buttera~~
margarine. good pinch of. salt
~
-------_-----------'-~~=-,
er. Sprmkle the
apples, and comCOOKERY HlSTS
~
other ingredients.
be choped.
Is excellent with
ffing' for sausag :
Fried chIcken Is a favourite Ihour In enough milk to
spwt, stuffed. and
m ric n di h. and onp. which, B~at up an ~g, arin half
n Is rolled round
with an ahundancp of "broIlers" of the s\\ et milk. a da h of alt 30 minutes in a
, amI pl'pp r. Dip thp ehil'k n In th
will prob hly oon b a favourite eg'g mixture, roll in Ilea onI'd flour, g: _ Combine
here too.
For to-d y's fir t and fry In d p flit until the rumb!'1. , cuptul
reclpp., have
small poussln chick n I. a rich g-ol en brown,
a tablesoonful ot
(ahout 2 Ih.) split open throug'h ann is tpnrier.
'A cupful chopped
the hack. Sea on lightly. and rub
F riI'd hlcken (3) Dip jolntp.d of salt dash of
with seasoned flour. Melt a good- chIcken, or pou In halves, in m lk, mall pinch drlp.d
sized nut of butter (or margarine coat with aeasonl'll lIour. 14 ry In ratcr or stock to
or bacon drippings, or salad 011), very hot de p fat unt!} lightly tuffing would suit
skim off any scum, and fry the colour d. Llrt out, Ret In R roa. tchicken on both sides to a golden Ing tin, dot with flakes of butter, y~g:-Melt 1 oz.
brown, ov 1" a fairly hot fiam : do pour In , pint water, plus a lIttlp arine in a small
not allow the butter to burn lemon juice, and bake In a good n a cupful of bread.
Transter chicken and fat to a moderate oven (375 dcg. F) untl1 pk until the fat ha...
casserole and put into a slow oven tender, basting frequently Volth Add
teaspoonful
tor halt an hour, or cover the very the liquid in the tin, whIch is use ch of salt, dash ot
heavy saucepan used tor fryingp to make a rich light brown ~ cupful drained
the chicken tightly. and contlnu gravy. Approximate time, D hour le
cooking over a very gentle heat
Simple Fried Chlcken- Imme ~v~ the cavity In
for about half an hour. Lift out or te m a boilIng fowl unt! ffed and tied or
the chicken, and .make a crram tend r,
arve In thick
Ucea u. et ~n a rack in a
gravy with th drippings, stirring removing bone!'1 or not as d(' Irl'd b the urfacc of the
In a tabl poonfuI of flour, cook- du t with flour an,l p n fry. o'lth Jalt pepper Rnd
Ing for a fl'w moment, then dip in gK and crumb. and dl' IT er or' mace. Put
brtor It b ID to colonr. adding fat try until thp 0 tslclp I cri. g (400 deg. F) tor
a c nt
pint of crpamy milk. and lightly olour d. Th s crI' I t
then low r
a on to ta t, train, and "rve of ICC
with the I t rr Ipe I ~~te '( 350 deg. F).
In
uc bo t.
a 1" p!utp r fu I to Ilow an Il with the juices
Fried hicken (2) Ha
a fry- one 0 men Ion thp. nam "boilln
AllOW 20
ing chicken ut In piece , or thaw fowl" until aft r your cue la haY ;;~~d plUS an
frozen chicken pieces. .oak tor aD de~
mlnut • for rare
t
per pound for
d 5 minutes per
don mutton.
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CALL AT O UR NEW

MeA'the

FRIED CHICKEN

1,

k1

, Tripe e&II be call8eroled In the minutes, dralD and
. oven, to make a very sub tanUal water. Simmer
I meal.
Blanch it for 5 minutes cold water un
I betorehand,
rln e well, and cut hours. Add
rouP!1
Into pIeces or strips. Choose a amount ot all
ion,
smallish round casserole with a the onloDS are nearly
tlght-tlttlng lid. Dice some salt about 15 minutes, dralD
pork, or two ra hers ot salt bacon, liquid, and et it aside. Co er th
and put In the bottom ot the tripe and onlODS with milk, and
casserole, then put In a layer of simmer gently until the oniou
tripe, then a layer ot sliced carrots, completely tender.
repeat, ending with a layer of
Blend 2 tablespoon tul of Sou
tripe. Tie a bunch of herbs, sprig with enough of the cold tripe
ot thyme, bay leat, clove ot garlic. liquor to make a creamy paste,
a clove and a sprig or two ot stir into tripe and onion mJxt e.
: parsley Into a piece of muslin and and cook until the
! put Into the cas.'lerole, Into' the thickens. Season well with
middle ot the other Ingredients. pepper, stir In a nut of bu
Cover w:th water, stock, tomato margarine and serve.
juice, elder or white wine. Cover
Tripe Lyonnalse-Pre.cook tripe
the casserole and bake In a slow until tender, cut in strips.
elt
oven (about 300 deg. F) for about 2 oz. butter or margarine ID
4 hours. Lltt out, remove the bag stewpan, add a tablespoonful Of
of ~uSl1n. Blend a tablespoonful finely chopped onion and cook
of
our to a paste with 10z. gently In t:.e fat until it
teD •
margarine or butter, stir Into the then add the tripe, cook iD
casserol, season to taste, and butter for 5 minutes, UIt oq
return to the oven for half an sprinkle with salt, pepper
hour long r.
chopped parsley.
You
Tripe and Onlon8 (another 811ced mushrool1lll to the
r CIJHl) Blanch
tripe for 5 If you wish.
c•

.,

COOKERY HINTS

A

D I CH SPREADS
balf

.. cupful of
.. beaten egg,
ese
SlUldwich spreads are atea cBD grated sharp Che de mustard, 1
h. but some of tb~nP layer of t teaspoonful ::ester saUce or
covered with .. tb
for teaspoonful W
d pInch of salt.
f t and will keep
ketchup, and a goo ds of bread,
elted a
referably in a cold Butter thick rou~heese mIxture,
veral daYS, P or goose liver is spread wit,h th~alf slice of bacon,
!ace. Chicken
fl,rst recipe, top each wlth a to and bake 10 a
recommended f~r l~e:r makes an or a sllce of ht~;:ve~ (375 deg. F)
but fresh por
modera.te l y
is criSP·
acceptable plate., Ib chicken or untl1 the bac~n nlon "dip" :_Mash '
Liver pate :-ld ~ thoroughly
Chee!!e an ~ets of cheese and
rk liver shOU
old water for down two pac bout 3 oz. each)
po bed. soaked in c cooked by onion spread (a 11 with a cupful
balf an hour, I t~enlightly salted thinning It g,raduaF~ld In 3 table8immerlDi gent y n ender Drain of mayonnaise. ded or grated
water until almo.~a~d_bOli 2 eggs. !!poons ful shre~fUI curry powder,
d onions, and onion, 1 teaspoo or sleved hardwell, and cool.
SUce 2 medlu~ size melted butter 1 finely chOPpeg lastly 1 cupful
fry slowly In
oZil limp but not\bOiled egg, and cream.
Serve,
\ or marga.rai~~n~r; chOP or mince lightly WhlP~ss bowl, with small
'\COloured.
d' nt!! mix to a\Chlll ed , In ~ ~ biscuits tingers of
all the ingre led ~~ason to taste crackers, P alr to crisps, and let
• 8mooth paste, an er adding fresh toast, or po a e themselve!!. The
I\wlth salt ant ~fPde~ired. A slice your gUe!!ts sermclent for one dish
or dried her s ked with the liver, above makes SUt
• of fat baCon C~th It gives added,for a large par v.
1 land minced
.
, fiavour.
d._Bone and flake 6
I
Fish sprean~d salmon, tuna-fish
• to 8 oz. tID cooked fish: you may
or lobster, or h 'mps or prawns If
add a fe~lns ~hlte fish. Squeeze
you are u f of lemon juice over
a teaspoon ~ dd 4 tablespoonsful
the fish, a)n a a tablespoonful of
.minced Cll ery", _" ('~mblne with
mOSt eneLL l~~ _or
bellt ueed the order given,

l

1\

By "Housekeeper"

UPPER DISHES (3)
very USefUI/2 oz. butt
they can be milk, or ~i~kor margarine, i pint
ce In the mom- pepper. Melt ~hnd stock, .salt and
d t
ftou
e fat, stir In th
y 0 be cooked
r, Cook untll the 1Iou I
e
needed, In the whltene511, but de not r I~SeIl Its
ftsh croquettes br~wn. Add the liqUid alta~w to
ed as a base, or an
beat VigorOusly ove~nce,
uce for chicken moderate heat untfl th
a
eB.
forllUl a ball In the mlc!dl~ o~a~ce
ce: 2 oz. ftour, ::~ce,r:~. Season to taste Wi~~
mInced c~ekPer. Add 2 CUpsful
ham or been, or chicken and
and 've eef, or a mixture of meat
tul of ~tables plus a tablespoonSpoonsful need onion and 2 tablewith nut chopped parseley. seaSon
salt, Wor~eg, celery salt, garlic
Cooking She::: r sauc or ketchup,
dried herbs y, curry powder or
mixture
,to taste. Spread the
colc! th on
a plate and leave until
n
with th: 11 shape Into croquettes
ke

egg and rOI~ured hands. Dip In
aside tor at le:stb~~~~erumb8, set
become firm th
f
an hour to
or In an Inch : ; t
Iln deep fat,
pan, turnln
a n a fraying
that they
the croquettes so
with
rown evenly. Serve
a Imitable SaVoury sauce SUch
~!l onion or tomato, or wIth gravy
tu~r S;1'J:0n croquettl'~q U!le 2 CUPII~
a ec! and boned salmon
Instead of the meat and add
little lemon juIce to' the cooke~
Sauce.

!

?

C ~ah~on Croquettes or Fish
Ii es.
Use roughly equal parts
of flaked cooked or tinned salmon
well drained and tree from bone~
and skin, and slE'ved or smoothly
mashed potato. To 1 lb. fish and
1 lb. potato add a beaten egg a
small teaspoonful ot salt, a g~Od
d&!!h of pepper, a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley and a teaspoontul ot lemon juice. Mix together
shape Into rolls or flat cakes With'!
the well floured hands, dip In
beaten
g pIu a table poonful ot
water, then in fine breaderumb
ChUl for half an hour, th n fry
a few at a time In deen fat, or
an Inch of fat In a tryln pan.
Drain w 11. and keep Warm In a
moder te oven until tb y fire all
oak d.
rve with Chi P P e d '
potato
and green
etable
or W1 th
reeZl sa1&lL
'

1nj

COOKERY 1l1~'TS

A
Ballymenll. rea d e r has
memoric!'! of beautiful pancakes,
about half an Inch thick, rich and
spongy, which wcre still nice after
the

BII "Housekeeper"

B/I "HoUMIu."."
T

LEMON MARMALADE

Meat and ft h fritter. can be egg fritter batter t teaspoonful
erved for lunch or supper, while onion juice, a tablespoonfUl of
have reque Is for
eet fritters make a pleasant chopped parsley, and
cupful
nlade. and for the
rt. The batter uscJ can con- flaked cooked or well dralnefi
king jellied n!armaIn an egg or not as you wish. tinned salmon. Fry, In spoonsful,
~an be made either
prefer the eggless batter tor In de p fat, and serve very hot.
oranges, or from.
eoatlng meat. fish, or vt'getables
Apple Fritters-Peel, core and
ch as onion rings, or halved :lllce apples a . cant half Inch
rmalnd: 2 lb.
mu hrooms, leavlnR' the enriched thick. Sprinkle lll!cell with castor
s watl'r, 4 Ih. sug r.
batter {or lIWeet dishes, and sugar and lemon Ju:ce, dip In
nons thinly, 11 tting
II&1moD fritters.
sweet hatter and fry until crisp.
Plain batter-4 oz. ftour, 1 Serve dusted with more sug r.
tablespoonfUl oil or m~lted fat.
Ban na Fritters-Cut banan s
salt, pepper and sumclent cold Into halt inch roundll, sprinkle
water to mix to a smooth ~ream. with llug-ar anrl orange jUice, dip
Beat thoroughly, and set aSide, for in balter anel fry n few at R.
at least 10 minutes before USing" time. If preferred halve the
EglC' Batter-4 oz. flour, 1 hananas IpngthwlsE', thE'n cut rach
beaten egg,
teaspoonfUl salt, in half crosswi. e.
da h of pepper, 1 pint or .
mUk, t t a poonful b a kin g I Pineapple fritters, and other
powder. For sweet frlttt'n, omit tlnnE'd fruit!! 1Ihould be well
the pepper, use only a pinch of drained, and dusted lightly With
II&1t and add 1 tablespoonful of flour before heing coated with
castor sugar. Method as above.
batter. Pineapple anel banan"
The frying fat for frltter1l frlttprs accompany Chicken MnryQuId be hot (360 to 370 deg-. F) land, also corn fritters.
with a faint blue haze rising from
It. Dip a table poonful Into thl'l
fat, then Into the batter, IInd slide
Burst pipe floods
a spoonful of the batter Into the
hot fat. Do not cook ItDoO"-Zl.r'l.::~!.:::":':'·:":·- - - - - -......~
ome
frltterll at once, \
frequ ntly as they COOKERY HI T
had an un,
they are a rich gold,
!hen a burst
out, drain on the wlr
:J :J
:J
on crumpled kitchen
cadlng 1:110
hot In an open dIal
811 "lIou~~h~per"
1urses' home
,
a all cooked.
A hl'arty be f tew makp.1I a 'Ilpltal about
Beef Fritters-Dip welcome meal on a cold day, and morning.
cooked beef In batter. an old-fashlonl'd meat and vege- managcd to
e!I'tsP lIerve with pot table broth Is al 0 welcome. Make not "efare
a gr~en vegetable.
the stock for both together, llrllt. t down a
FI h Frltters-Pre For the stock you will need about and caused
usual cutting It Into 2 lb. shin of beef cut In 1 Inch
aah and dry thoroucubes, half a marrow bone, cut In .rigade WlL!I
batter and fry to a pieces, and a beef knuckle bone If for several
Drain thoroughly bcforposslble, a large onion, sliced, or ooded b eImon Fritters-Aa clove of garllc, 2 teaspoonsful
b~~;::======,salt.a good dash of pepper, and 31=====
quarts of water.
Put everythln~ into a soup pot,
bring to bollin~ poInt, skim off the
frothy Ilcum, cover the saucppan,
nd lowpr the heat until the mixture 111 just "lmml'r1ng ~ent1y.
Cook until thE' mrnt Is quIte tender.
Remov thr. honrs. put Into a howl
nd cool. Skim off thr fnt.
Vegetahle Soup Tak 2 quart1i
of the beef Iltnck, plll~ thr hpefdiscard the clovl! of garlic. Bring
to boiling point, add 1 Ih. peeled
and chopped fre h or tinned
tomatoes, 4 diced potatoc!!, a piece
COOKERY HI 'TS
of turnip die d small. 3 stalks
c IE'ry Illlc d Into ; inch plpces,
.)
1 cupfUl sliced carrot (one large),
1 sllc d onion, 2 tablespoonsful
well wa hed barley,
Brlng back to boiling point, then
simmer for half an hour, stirring
ocea onally.
Add 1 cupful of
hr dded cabbage, • cupful ppas
(If you arc u ing dried peas, ,oak
them ovC!rnlght, and cook until
almo'!! t ndrr b fore adding to the
oup>, dd also half a cupful of
tlnn d om If llk 6. Slmmrr for
bout 1 n mlnutf' or until thr
vrgptabl!l r ju t..
der.• eason
to taste wllh alt,
pper, cplrry
al .
rve vrry ho, This makp.
hau .. qu rt. of soup.
Hearty B f St w (8 to 8 MerY
Ings.
• train 1 pint of b f
slack. add 2 lh. ewlng bf'ef
t
In !llneh cube.'l. Cover and Imm r
until th~ be f fll almost tend r,
bout 1 i hounl. Add 6 potlltOf'
pe led and quart red, 6 !!mall
carrots ( raped and quartf'r d
lengthwise),
Ib, small onJons
and klm off the fat. Add
(peeled), 1 or 2 large tomatoes butter or margarln to make up
(quartered), 1 t
poonful 8U ar, to 8 tabl poonsful, It n e ary.
t
poontul It. dUll of pepp r,
Cook the rlee In the trained
a
y I at.
Imm r for halfoan-I
hquJ' Ion r until the eg tables
lid r. BI d 1 t bl PQ9nful
of flour
th no h
r to lve
moth
t
lnu

I

B'EEF STEW

CHICKEN

ICbfJI

nslde th p ps and coar
pith,
be ti d In mu hn, anel
vIng
the julc. Cover with the wate
and so k overnight. Cook un
th p Is are soft, remove the
of pip
nd add the sugar.
until It ha dl solv d, and boll
setllng pint.
Skim, pot a
cover.
ome p ople pr fer
sweet r m rmalade nd mea u
the cooked frUit pulp, then add 1
lb. ug r per pint of pulp.
some p ople Ilk to add a haJ
t aspoonfuI of s It wh n cooki
the I mons, b 11 vlng that the
rpmoves the slight! b ter t
whl h I mon marmalade BOm
times h s.
For a lemon jell marmala
cut enough of the lemon peel
fin ly to give about 3 oz. aM
nnd put this In a bowl.
80
overnight par tely from the r
of the lemon , with some of
m
urpd watl'r. The remalnd
of th 1 mon can be cut up rath
mor co rely. or minced.
th shr dll s parately, un
lend r, then drain. and add
Ju Cl' to th remainder of th
lure, which wl1l take longer
bf'come I nder. Strain throu-'t
J lly b g, put the juice tolo
lIcppan with th
ugar, bring
bo ling point and boll until it
t when te led.
Stir iD
. hr d., cook for one miDU
long r, skim, and I ve for
minute
to cool
1l hUy,
thoroughly before pulUDI
pots.
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By "Hou ekeeper"

AUCE

PANCAKES

Sp ghettl nd ma aronl, In its
'anous hap
nd IzeB usually
n ds a auce, unl s you serve it.
Imply, \\ lth bUll I' nnd choppr.d
par Icy, In tead of potatol's. The
mo.~t popular auc Is one of the
many tomato
auc'es, hut you

might like to
J<'or th
mushroom or
e p ncake hatter you slide on to a warm!"
follow. You need 4 oz, flour, 1 egg,
pint with u ar
d plate, dugt
spag-helt! for. mIlk, a tea poontul salt.
SIeve 0
I g , sque z lemon JUice
Thl' Rpaghettl the flour with the salt
k
vcr t, and roll up, Keep warm
saltl'd wat I well In th
"
ma e a until all the panc ke are cooked
t ndel", 15 la
e centre, add the egg erve very hot G
th
Mushroom and half the milk. Beat the batter before cooking'
~ ase : pan
ac
mu hrooms : until It Is smooth, Ilnd full of
French Pancak
~anca c.
thoroughly al bubble d using a rotary whisk or pinch " f c~1t, :L t a S;;;nt~~'b:~~r
diRcoloul' d 1 a w~o /n ::Ipoon.
B at in the powder, 1 table poonful c~ t ~
1 oz. hutll'r
rem a n Cl' of the milk and set ugar leved t
01
pan, an" c' aRide for 20 minute. Beat aJ:"' in legg , • ,n
l' ~gethPr, beat in. 2
Hlowly with for, a minute or two and pour Into mixed milk ~nd ual~ a(dtd D pmt
garlic or a ~ a Jug.
milk on -third ....: a er
vo-thlrw
chopppd ('n
H vc a small frying pan heated drops of van III
t 1'), add a fe
Remove anC: grea
IlghtIy with a little hUlte;/spoonfUl grated
ence or ; t aBlend ~ d<." or marg-arinl', pour In I'noUg'h ot rind Mak
orange or lemon
mu tard Wilt thE' bRtlpr h' I' Iy to ('ovr.1" the Hav~ •r
pancakes as above.
watcl, and
boltom of the pan, and tilt thr. creamln 2 Y z a s uce made by
. poonful oliv pan so thllt th hattrr completely icing
g o ..bbutter, 4 "Oz. sleved
ful slgar, 2 1'0'1 rs the pan. Cook quickly until spoon i~{a;~ {'at. In 2
tablege
or top milk. ,the p ncnko fll JIg-hUy browned spoonfUl lemo n j rJUIC , i tabl~'
nnd about It undprnealh, thr.n shake 1t nown of rated
n u Cl', dd a da '
o!i\'1! .
Sti to the cdg'E' of th pan, Ilnd tOR.~ ove~ the oran g rind, and ~prpa
and pour tI o~l'r on to the othpr IIlnc, or turn from th,. ~~ncllk cs all they ('on
cookpd lIpag-1 0\1'1'. ook on th oth!'r ~ldp thp.n With c tP ,Roll up and prink
a or ~Ulrar
Ham lIauc; NI It ~ vi. oultpr
.
or ml.ry;ulnl', at!' In 2 oz. flour,
and COOl' nnlil th(' flour losl', It
whlt('nr.R~.
Gradually add
pint
('ach chickpn lItock and mill<. B~at
't etlT' in 80me of
COOKERY HI. TS
By "Hou C!kC!C!pC!r" to the
gentlr.
Add i
and If
II'd dry
with
grated
cheellC
11 n'ed
i h.
eparately.
\,grated
And for an unulIual sauce.
brown 3 to 4 oz. blanched and ~lIh('rll
chopped almonds In 4 oz. but erltllmost
or margarine, and
cupful fat Il.
chopped parsle ann a 2'0011 nR.'lh garlic
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SPAGHETTI

A re Ipr. for a tom to ,auce
A
th tomato pa te Is both

ma...c
u [ul and economical. To give the
real Italian fl your u. e garlic and

-

I

. ,

"

UCE

nlive OIl, other
chop ~ mall
onion very finely and rook In 2 oz.
butter or margarine until the 01
onion ill llmp but not coloured, SI COOKBRY H/\7 S
then proc cd a bl'Jow.
11
Tomato SHUC
Take half n =
cIov 0
garlic lino cook In 3
mal1 table poonsful ollve 011 for
Illl'ringu
three or four mlnut s, then l' pm 0\:('
the garlic and dl card It. SlIr
into the ~llghtly cooled 011 the
contenL~ at a 6 to 8 oz. tm of
tomato pa te blended with ~ pint
of wat l' and a SOl 11 pinch of
mlxcd h rb ,piu If Rvailable, a
verv small amount of w ct b iI
and sweet marjoram.
Simmrr
gently for half an nour, and serve
over
lb. pagh lU.
4 tablepoon f 1I chopp d par, ley c n be
u d In te d of the dried herh,
or fre. h h rb , In
on to taste.
If you pl'ef r to u fl tinned or
bottled whole tom toe . \ I '
2
lb. bottle, or a. 2 to 30 oz, tin
of
tomatoC! ,
cnopping
lhl'm
roughly, and rrmovmg thl1 klns.
Mu hr om and Tomato Sauc
Sllc llb, mu hroom and chop an
onion t-Icat II clov of garllc in
4 t bl poon ful all 'e 011 for aboul
I) minut
th n dl carcl the arllc
and add the onion' nd mu hrooms,
cook for 10 minute
tlr In
onc
pint tin or bottle of tomaloc', a
dash of
It, cay nnl' pepp r.
t Simmer g nUy for half n hour,
and s
on to t t , adding
pinch of ug r If ne Cl'
ry.
table poonfuT or two of l' d or
white win
dd d to lhe tomato
u
Improv, th ft'l.vour, and
mould
add d
th the tomato .
Meat nd WiM a ICc-H . t )
tabl poon ful oIlv 011, add n
onion mine
lth t
clo\'
of
arllc nd 2 talk of celery, llb,
Jnjnced b f.
Bra n the m" t
lightly, then a d
t 'o-pound
bottle or 30 oz. tin of tomatoe
roughly chopp d, i pmt r d cooktng win , a 6 oz. tin tom to p te,
a pin h of dried b I It avail ble,
It and pepper to t
• Slmm l'
r
ntly for bout 2 hour,
d
r
0
r 1 lb. pa hetll,

t

Ry "Hou

LEMON IJIERIN(;UE PIE
thp. juice from

It

tin or

·~CUi)oury

eggs
By "Hou ekecplr"

....._.. . . _ ...........m..::v::!!::=========·
B1I ·'Hoa.....,.,.

PLAIN CHERRY CAKE
~rry

eggs served on
makes an euy
ed breakfast or
the toast tir t.
put the plate
ut of butter !D
epan, beat the
Ing one or t 0
It and pepper.
blespoonful of
each egg us d
ater yield. Put
epan, and stir,
poon, over a
.the mixture
Take from th~
stirring until
are thick and
bngst pieces of
serve In a hot
,th triangles nf
parsley. Leave
~k In cold water
before startlnll'
lkes of butter
;xture when you
n the heat give

e can be made come out of the t1D eaaUY. 1'UD a
the fruit cake kDlfe round the Inside of the tln.
wa a
pr_1I1ng It toward8 the tin 1t8e1f,
iiii,~"'.day, by rubbing the to avoid cutting the edge UL .ue
lIour.
cake. It III usually conaidered
cherry cake-6 oz. mar- 8ullclent to line the bottom of the
6 •• sugar, 12 oz. llour. tin, for anything but the richest
1
tle8.llpoonsful baking lof frUit cakes, with greased paper,
nJ~'dI":, a pinch of salt, few drops and to grease the sides of the tin.
la or almoad e~sence, i lb.
Coconut fruit cake - Coconut
peel cherries. milk to mix, seems to adc1 richness to a plall1
t
cupful.
Sieve the cake mixture, and the ground rtce
th the salt and baking gives an Interesting texture. ~
• cut and rob In the mar- margarine, 3 oz. sugar, 6 oz. flour,
add the sugar and cherries. 2 oz. ground rice, 1 oz. desiccated
p the egg with a table- coconut, 2 oz. chopped dateI'.
u1 or two of milk, and the ra1alns or currants, 1 teaspoonful
rIIlg. Add to the dry Ingre- baking pOWder, pinch of salt, 2
with
much more mllk eggs and a little milk. Sieve
needed to give a fairly sWf flour. and baking powder, add the
consistency. If the ground rice, cut and rub In the
Is too eIack the cherries margarine, add the sugar, fruit
to the bottom of the and coconut, mix with the beateil
Ibled Eggs:• Put Into a greased and llDec:l eggs and milk. Bake In a greased
~age-meat Into
tin (about 8 lDchea
or and lined tin In a moderate oveD
lbrown these In
i=:~lloaf
a (3tsO deg•.....;F~.~)~f;or;,.;a;bo;u;t.,~an~h~ou~r.:..---====a.711=tl=f'=ar="=t=ed=)~
te1y hot tiDII)
oven ( 00bake
d . tD
F.).
_
r
the heat
the llrst
COOKERY HI
hour to moderate, If the caKe Tb e Columbia B~,,
11

d

t

More fancy
By "Hou ekeeper"

C
'!'he richer )'eaat breadll always
to
u
asler to bandle ft
cces tu
tbu1
plaID loavel,
nd tCHiay'1l l'ecl
g1v
bread
which can be .en
,;:ake.
For ach of the .reel
begin ,,"th the ame yeaat
1 lb. flour, good 6 oz.)' to 1
Int mllk, 4 oz. marrarlne 01'
dough, knead
hortenlng, 4 oz. sugar. t
t: 1 to two halve, tlt>!n
poonful salt, t pint warm
~thlrd from one ut these
l beaten eggs, a llttle
• ,Ivlnr three pleee of
,arlne. Put the milk
dough of dImlnlahlng .lze. Divide
saucepan and bring to
r each piece of dough Into t.b
point, add the fat, sugar an~ It, equal parts, roll between th
tir untU the fat haa melted; d ftoured hands Into ICDg thin ,tripe.
cool to lukew&rpI.
Cream t~e about 18 Inches long.
Put the
yeast with a t
poonful of 8UIU, three thickest .trlp. on a gNa ed
add the 1 pint of lukewarm water, baking sheet. plait them "eatly
and then sUr into the ~Dk mix- an tuck In each I'nd. Make up
ture and the beaten ergl. Stir th the 0 r t
braids, aDd put
flour In gradually and beat until them on top of the Jarge.t one, to
uUe smooth. Turn out on a Cive you a three-deck r braid. ~t
floured board and kD"ad to rise for about an hour, b 11
g htly
th dough Is elastic'.
ash with beaten 81 and milk. and
t 11 bo:1
and gT ~ It lightly, )IRk In a moderate oven (350 d g.
~ I th dough and brush the J') tor illS to 40 mlnutea until
Brush
th a
pu ~th m 1 ed margarine. Cover Icely brown d.
eM clo
nd set to rise hi poonful M gat m lted tb
top w
with a c:m place until doubled In
poonful Of w ter, rat
In & wa
t an h(JUr
I well.
or a moment to
o OD lour"
ead
I
to eool
d

3

r:

rult pUffll, bakpd In Indlvll'1u
«wen glass dl hes ar a variation
on th morp familiar Eve'/l Pudd·
I"g', a et cnok much morc quickly.
SPt thc greasN glass dishes on
h
l\ baking ah et, and half fill wit
st wl'd or tinned fro It, or a
ml tUrf, of the two, sprinkle with
a lilt! lemon or orange juice. For
.1
H 11 r v 1n g s,
cream 2 oz.
mar,garlne Rnd work In 4 oz. sugat'.
WI1I'D creamy combine with 4 oz.
flo 11' I ved with 1 tea poonful
haking powd r. adding thc flour
lilt rnutely wllh
cupful milk,
Fold in the AU
atcn whites
of 2 eggs (use
yolks tor
biscuits, or
MC rambled
eggs).
vide
r amongst
thc dishes, and
a moderate
oven (350 e
l' about 30
minutes.
u t i Inch of
water
h
g dish if
rll'Rlrrd, to glv
oister dessert.
erve warm.
Coconut and
alnut SUees:
Rub 4 oz. marR"arlne Into , oz.
1I0llr, and spread the mixture over
he hottom ot 1\ well greased oven
lalls dl h about 12 inches by 9,
IDr " greased and lined baking Un.
Cook in a moderate ovpn (350

d

I, cover a
ce. Beat
add 3 to ~ oz. sugl
Ice ot 3 or ~ orange
r a gentle heat, stlrrln
Iy
until the mixtul
thick DS. Line an oven glass d~
with a dozpn ladyfingers halw
lengthwise. or with thin fingers
sponge cake. and pour the oranl
cream over thl'm. Set aside unl
cold. and pr terably overnight.
Make a meringue with the 3 I'
whlte.~ and 3 oz. sugar (for a so
meringue.; use 6 oz. sugar tor
firm crisp meringue). Spread th
meringue on top of the puddlnl
and cook until lightly coloured, I
a moderate to slow oven (3lS0 ~
3715 d@g. F.). Time varies accord
Ing to the heat ot the oven. Co.>
and serve with cream If deslrpd.
Lemon Honey - Soften 2 02
butter or margarine and work Into
i lb. !'lugar With the gratpd rind
and juice of I! lemon!!. Heat In
a dOUble aucepan, or over hot
water. and add 3 well-peaten Pglll.
Stir until the mixture thickens.
Serve IUl a warm
Cool slightly.
sauce Over stewed or tinned fruit! ~,;;;~::;;;~==:;'=========I
or Over fingers of plain ea'oe.·
sprinkling with preserved glng:r. ......"...."·"·.....__•........."·........•....•....."..
sliced or blanched toasted almonds.
A simply prepared dessert whle
I find very popular Is a frol
cromble.
Stew apples. rhUbarb,
dried apricots or prunes which
have been soaked overnight. or u e
tinned or bottled frolt as desired.
Put Into a buttered baking dish.
use the minimum of sugar In pre-·
paring the tnilt. Combln!' Si oz.
flour. 6 to 8 oz. sugar, and rub In
3
oz. butter or margarine.
Spnnklp. thlll nn top nf the fruit
And bakp. about hour In a mocler;
ate oven. Sen- warm.

1

Walnut cake (1)

It
RV HI

By "Ho

By "Housekeeper"

. rAKING

· poonfu1 of cream of tartar to the
dry ingredients.
Wheat n br ad:-12 oz wh aten
ml' I or wholemeal, 1 teaspoonful
alt, 2 t
poonsful sugar, 1 small
teaspoonful baking soda, 4 oz.
., flour, about half 11 pint of butter·
milk or sour milk to mix. It IJslng
sweet milk, add 1 teaspoonful
t(,8- cream of tartar. You may rub 1
oonful to 2 oz. marganne Into the flour
mix. It you wi h.
with
Treacle brearl:-Add 2 table1 tea- spoon ful black treacle and 1
tablespoonful of sugar to the plain
............ soda br d, rubbing in 1 to 2 oz.
E tat if you wish. If u.lng sweet
- milk to mix, add ?l teaspoonful
cr m of tartar.
Beginners may find that they
· make better soda bread if they
:use a half teaspoonful of baking
,oda and a small teaspoonful ot
baking powder in the recipes
above, with butter milk to
ix,
I
Sieve the flour with the l'alt,
sorla, cream of tartar, and or baking pOwder.
Add the wheaten
meal, Rub in the fat, if used add
the sugar, if used, or treacle:
Mal (' a well in the centre of the
dry ing~edlents, an? adi! sufficient
· buttermilk, sour mIlk or milk and
water to give a soft elastIC dough:
the dough should be e y to handle
and not too sticky, but yet 8.'l ."oft
as you can make it.
Knead it
hgI;tly on a floured board, shaping
It Into a round, flatten slightly
,,11th a rolling pin, or roll out a
scant inch thick.
Bake on a heated griddle for
about 8 to 10 minutes on E'.8ch
id • standing the farls of brl.'ad
on edge should they become too
brown before they are cooked
through: this Is an Indicatil)n that
the griddle is too hot.
Good
griddle bread fpp] light and oft.
h, n cool< d, wrap it In ,1 cll'an
te.a-towel and leave to cool on a.
wIre rack,
For ov('n bread, set on a floured
cake tray, and bake In a hot oven
(425 deg, F) for about half Iln
s hour, until nicely browned, and
cookrr! throllll'h. Wrll p In A. clp.a:J
- tea-towf't ancl )pl\ve to C O O l , '
It t'ipp for) ast hrl'arl tn'll1orrow

I

I
I
I
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It'll I S

BAD-MAKING (2)

l'

lep fresh forj place until dOUbled in Size (1 to
you put it hours).
Yeast bread can be
d jar, and allowed to ri e overnight in a l"
tor. If you kitchen, but be ure that y us~
~ast allow 3 a very larg-e 1;Jowl.
Knead the dough on d. floured
dr! d yeast
fre.h yeast. I board, divide In four Knead each
I th .0!Ylt! of I pIece
of dough P"d put Into
rm mIlk or,greaSed and floure( 1 lb. loaf tins.
add a tea- Set to rt e agal r In a warm place
r or honey. -the plat~-~·..rmlng drawer In
'ce for ten modern Cf','ters Is excellent for'
I' tU frothy. thls;Pt 1'0 e.
Brush the top of
~ tl'a- Ithe
ur, u_
t
lOaf with warm milk or milk
re h yeast'land beaten egg to give a shiny'
d bout 1 ~ CTU. t. Bake In a hot oven (450
er. Cream deg. F.) for about ~ hour.
r. In a CUP'I The loaves wl1l give a hollow 1
lukewarm ound when cooked lhrough If
arm place I tapped on the bottom, and will
RII've the I have shrunk sllghtly from the
woll In the sld"s of the tin,
~t mixturf'
For A, richer bread milk and
h mor" of,water can be used Instead of watl'r
rm water. alone.
For whpaten bread, use
lough with wholemeal In tead of flour, or Q
I thorougly mixture of wheatl'nmeal and flour;
oden qpoon wheaten bread takes slightly more
to stick to liqUid than white bread
and
I, and be- slightly longer In the oven.' For
nce.
half the above amount you sUII
h a damp have to allow 1 oz. yea~t and 2
in a warm teaspoon. ful sUg'ar.

I

I

r.
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COOKERY Hl\'T

YOGURT

By "11011. ektepu"

av .Ike to try todllY's
I

ooked In .,herry: Cook
e ordinary way, by bollking' untn it Is trnd r. or
•
It slices of "ookpd ham.
Melt 1 uJ 2 oz. butter Or margarln
In a oillUcepan, add ta blE'spoonsful
of d ey . herry, put In t e requlrrd
nUlJlb'r of slices of ham, turn over
In the sherry and buttl't mixture
urltll thpy lire nicely COllt "d, then
r,ut on the lid, and cook gl'l. tly for
'dbout 10 minutes. Serve hot with
a I'pinach puree and plain ht1llE'd
ric ,
Ham and Ri c e
a. serol, :
Butter a. cas.l'role and put In th I
bottom II laYl'r of plain holll'd rlcf'
IIbout IIn Inch deE'p, cov r with
thin slices of cooked ham, cut In
~malli h pll.'ces.
Pour cr am of
chicken soup, thinnl'd with a lit le
scalded mllk If neee sary ovrr the
ham, spnnklp. buttl'red crumbs or
gratpd chl.'e e on top and bake In
a moderate oven (350 dl'g. F) for
15 minute!!. Serve hot.
Ham and Oranges: Melt I'l goort
R[zl'd nut of lard In a frying pan,
and cook several ;t inch thiclt
slices of ham until th y are lightly
browned. :"lft out the ham on to
a warm plate.
Have ready an
orange pl'eled and cut In slices IlS
for fritters.
Flour the oran~l'
lightly. and cook In the fnt unlil
lightly browned, arrangl' on top of
the ham. Add to the drippings n
teaspoonful of mad
mu. lard,
pinch ot pepper, ~ teAspoonful
Ugll r, 3 t SI blr!'poonsful vinl'ga r,
Anti 'I cupfUl water. Boll vigorously for a minute or two, And
pour 0\ r the
IIc
of ham.
pr'e 'Itlt er amed polatoes ond
11 htl)' cooked cabbage.

I

I

R" "/loll'ekeeper"
A Ballymena reader a k~ for a
recipl' for making' yogurt from
drlrd ~kinlm!'d IT'llk. I Rm .omewhat doubtful whpther yogurt
can be made from dried mill,: as
I undl'r/;tand it, yoglll'l i m d
tlom wholl' milk, ferllll'ntl'd and,
I'oncpntmtpd by lhl' us' of ,evrral
I<inds of f) .. c t e r t a.
Modl'rn
A III pr I can nutritionlst~ hav!'
dcclar d that yogurt h R no
grl',.ter nutrition<ll valu" thnn the
mtllt from which it was made:
olhers declare that the fpl'mrnlcd
mllk, whelh.-r It be yo"'ul t, kou'
mi. s, or buttermilk, contain.
cl'rtain baetl'ri capabll' of convr'rting ,ugar Into I ctic
cid,
which thl'n ploceeds to
tt, ck
lIny harmful b clerla in thl' body,
nnd that thi!! I l'tfl'divl' in plOIon .... ng- life Rn(1 h 81th. I do nol
wi h to bl' Onte Invol\'ed In an
argunll'nt on thl' I I. tI '(' m nt
of frl'.h and fprrnentf'd milk. Ro
fl\r I\~ I am con PIliI'd. yo \11 t is
morp e.·pl'n.lv!' than le. h mlll<
and that . ctlll'A h t.
If any read'l' h, s
recipl' for
com'prtlng- drll'd klmll1f'd milk
into yogurt I
ould he very
grateful to he r ~out it.. HI'I r,
in thp. ml'anllml', I. a Tt'Clpl' for
tllrning' freRh milk Inlo YO~lITt
which Wl'l>l P ~Ap.d on to nll' by n
frll'ncl, bllt which I have not yrt
I tril'd out.
I Yogurt: Tnkl' " tabll','poonR'
fuI of commrrclal1y pr parl'd
YOg'u rt in thl' top of l\ doubll'
. UCl'pan, covl'r and kl'f'p al room
tl'mpernturl' for 3 hOIlI·~. Add 1
qll' rt of whol milk, ani! hl'nt to
1?0 dpg. G. u~ing- l\ cll'lIn <lalry
t h I' r m 0 met (' I' to Il'lId thl'
tl'lllpl'tr1tlll'f'. ('001 to 100 dl'g. f
llml hol'i at this tl'mpel ature for
3 hount •
Till' mix! 111'1' hou1d h VI' now
turned Into a CII. tard·\I\{1' Ilppp.ar.
nncl',
Chill.
";I\t Whl';l cold,
'ogurt v.111 }(l'l'p fOf' fO\lI day In
refrig ralor, nd yOll kl'l'p h cl<
our tabll' poonllful of th" mlxtur to" tt"
Ollr nrx h ch,
n hi' I' ll'n pl,lin, ltll
o III t
(IIln mOll
nd hro n u ar, or I
(' n b
r I'd
tth fruit In t d
of er n or c J lIrd
L-

Putry
ties filled with a flBh
or meat mtxture, and fried in deep
fat, mak delicious snacks, and
are a ood, way of using up small
scraps
ot tood.
you are
n COOk
it first, Ifwiping
theusing
fish

and as
to taste.
Make pastry with 12 oz. ftour.
6 oz. shortening, a pinch of salt
and sufficient cold water to mix
Rub
the fat
add the
salt Into
and the
mixsleved
to a ftour,
lltlft

~~an1!! economical
W

1

~ an

bake 20lien
to 30 mi t
iD
....4-t......
(350 n':t e
F
ego ho~
811 "HOlUCk~tper" •f.~nan~llserve very
g
eU, and wrapping it In clean dough with the water.
Knead
• g . ets:-RoU w
DOT
:f w:lun neatly, an
muslin, cover with bomn~ lightly lightly on a floured board and roll
lted water, In a aucepan add out very thinly. Cut into largeBEETR
~ere
COY
balf a table poonful of vinegar ror round using a small SaUcer as
~ salt,casserole.
pepper. a ptD
B

PN

p.ll3l •

~

each quart of water userl plUS ll. guide. err into ovals, or fish shapes mixed pickling spices per quart of
a nut of butter
n
ay leaf. a prig of par Icy anrl 11 (Or w out the shape of a fI h vinegar, or t oz. each clnnamo , ! with wine, cider 0
pi c of stalk celery or a few about 5 inches long on a piece of mace, coriander, cloves, allspice. i
a little butte
leaves, add a dash of pepper or cardhoard, and use thi as a guide
h I
r i reased paper,
two or three peppercorns. Cover wh cutting- out the pa!ltry. Put root JtInger, or t oz. eae
nge i rate oven (350 de,
e saucepan and simmer J:'ently a smnll amount of the fish filUng and cinnamon, , oz. each allspice i ~ minutes. Pour 0
Ul the fish Is tender, 10 10 '.5 ID the centre of the rounds of and cloves with the thinly pared i tnd thicken wi
minutes dependln~ on thll thick- astry or on half the .. ftshes" rind of half 8. lemon.
Put the : IUr or a butter an
12 s of the fI!!h. If you are usln!,: preadlng It In a thin layer.
spica Into the vinegar, bring toli easonlng to
pi cc of fr h lIalmon. omit thl'!
Damp thf' edges of the pastry, boUlng point, allow to stand In a : ' over the
n gar.
Drain the fish well, fold over the rounds, or pair the warm place for half to 1 hour, ,t,
Teak Into ftakes, remove the skin tilled and unftlled .. fish hapes." then strain. and
__
&Dd bonell.
PrP.ss thf' edges wP.ll togeth r, and
... ".:>, p'luin .
Combine 1 cupful of flaked fish, crimp with a fork.
Fry In deep II Into the surface
teaspoonful gratf'd onion or fat for about 5 minute!!, turning in deep fat, one at
hopped clllves, 5 tablespoonsful the pastry so that It browns I they arc nicel
lad cream or mayonnaisE', or use evenly on both sides.
Cook only crisp (350 to
white cheesE', or cream sauce, two or thrf'll patties at a time. so n the fish so that\
ealloned to taste or a white sauce that thp. fat III not allowed to cool .; .sIdes. Drain the
eo1oured pink with tomato puree down, or the pattll"lI would bl' varm until they are
J .cat up the pan of
d g. F.) until tender, or by boiling iing the next fish
until tender. Peel and dlscarrl any 19,
remove
the
light coloured or woody beetroot. :amlllh with sprigs
Small beetroot may be left whole, wedge of lemo
largc ones sIll' d or diced.
Ig:-Clean the fi;h
Put the vinegar Into a sauce- ve the head If ou
pan with the water, sugar, salt th a savoury stuffand spices. Simmer gently for 1~ .readcr b
I
minutes. remove the spices.
Add in
um s, on on,
the beetroot
simmer for 5
/{ and herbs If
m nute!!. Pack thp. bef'troot neatly yith A. b~ten egg.
hut not too tightly Into hot steM- .rlsply fried bacon
I sed jars. Bring the vinegar to es, or lightly fried
stuffing for f'xtra
boiling point, and pour over th
beetroot; If there Is not enough 'le stUffing Into the
liqUid, add more vinegar, and boil :; adnd sew up with
up.
Pack the beetroot to within ea.
an Inch of the top of the jars, add ~ a greased baking
Vinegar to cover by ~ Inch, then !:..-greased paper.
Ileal with an airtight cover. prefer- ably skin type covers, or uljle screw
tops proVided with waxed cardboard linings.
Pickled beetroot (2)-Cook the
beetroot as hefore, peel and cut
1nto sl1ce~, cube ,&c. Cov r with
j;plccd or plain white vlnegnr.
bring' to hailing point. Pack the
hot beetroot Into hot sterll sed
jar!!, and cover with the bOIling
.d
:a r
0
as each jar I

~

~nd

~V t~,~II~r~e;5q~U~ir~e~d~. ~~·;;;:====,
o~
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I

CORNED BEEF

Corned beet makes a tasty dish until the mixture begins to fonn
on a cold day, and one which can a crust. Do not allow to burn.
A Beltast rpadf'r hfl!l kindly I
be prepared in under halt an hour,
Put under a hot grill and brown
"'ent me a mrthod
making
as can the other dish given to-day. on top, serve hot with hot baking.
yoghurt from d.'1 d
She
Cornt-d Beef Hash-1 lb. sliced powder ll(.ones, or toast, or with
I
and diced corned berf, 1 cupful poached eggs (6 ::;ervlngs).
suggests that t e a m
chopped onion, 2 stalks of celery
Liver and Tomato Sauce 1 lb.
suffering from in
, I !'hould
finely chopped, 1 clove ot garlic, calf or porl<, 01 beef liver. CuI
try takinK some
t an 1 I'll
minced
if
de::;ired,
1~
oz. Into 6 ::I I' rvi ng::;, ~ cupful choppe
then find out the difference
i margarine,
5
large
potatoe::;, celery, 1 sliced onion, 1 to 2 O'
betw"en It and milk.
Left-ov cooked, peeled and diced, a table- margarine, ~ cup f u 1 toma'
flavour
!'poonfuf of tinely chopped pI ,.Iey, ketchup, I cupful water\ pinch 0
Yoghurt Reconstitute
the
kidney.
a tea::;poonful of Worcester or !'Oalt, 2 tablespoon ful flour, d
dried milk, bring up to 200 deg. F
bolled be othrr sharp sauce, ~ cupfUl of brrf ,of pepper, and 2 tablcspoonsc
to sterilise the milk (with dried
Take al stock, or water pIu half a bouillon dripping.
h,
milk this may be unnecrs::;ar y ).,
kidnry, \\ cube.
Melt the margarine In a Sal
Let It cool to 130 dcg'. F, put It
picce, rE
Melt the tat In a frying pan and pan, and cook the crlery and m'll
fat.
'nrJ cook the onion, celery and garlic until hmp, then add the torto
into lI. widc-mouthrd' vacuum
ful of ,tfou until the onions begin to colour, ketchup, watpr and a pinch of r
flask, add 1 de!'sert~poonful oel
a heavy then add the beef, potatoes and lilmmc)' 10 minules. <.:oat the th
yoghurt and leave for about 41'
beef kiun parsley, sprinkle with the sharp with sea::loned 1lour and bro",
hours or until it s ts.
brown. .A sauce, and heat gently adding thl' the drJpping. Adc! to theP'el
Sausage pancake:
1 lh.
if desired hot tock a littlc at a time. Stir tomato sauce, cook for
t
sausages, :1 eggs. 1 ~ cup::;ful mill"
garlic. S( until well blended, then Increa, e minute::;, then srrve . prinkled:l1a
1§ cz. meiteci fat, 7 oz. flour, 2
ing all the the heat slightly and stop stirring chopped parsley.
0
tea.~poonsful b kin~ pOWder, good I
of tomato 'J~' ,v."% •.:=-';-pvvu,,--==-?
half tablespoonful of sugar. ~ tca-I
ful tomato pa te thinned to make
spoon!ul salt.
Crl'ase ~ SWls;!
I up to 1 pint, or 1 pint of stock,
COOKERY HI,\iT
roll tm (l0~ by 15~ by 1 inchc") I
,good h If t a poonful of
alt
ar~an.gc thc sausagp' neatly in it,l
sm:~1l pinch of ground all picc, and
prlckl!1g" them lightly.
Cook for
a pIece of bay leaC. Simmer gently
20 mmutes In a moderate oven
l'onrmg the saucepan tIghtly fo;
llf~ out, rai p the oven hrat to hot
,-hour, then add about a cupful'
8/1 "Uousekeeper"
(4;)0 deg. F). Pour the pancal<c
of dfcrd left-over beef and half a
11 One of the tern s which leads
batter mto the tin containing- thc
cupful of gravy if available. SIm! many cooks a.~tray is that pUZZllOg'
sau ages, return to the oven for
mer for a further 15 minutes, and
~ expleSSlon "add a lltlle milk, If
- 'e1"\'e v ry hot.
1 neces. ary to giv
a dropplOg
15 minutes, serve verv hot 'With
tart apple S1111ce.
.,
Rrmpmber lha t the bay leaf
j consistency." The "droRping con·
Pancake hatter: Bent thc eggs
should be removed brfore serving;
: sistency" applies to most cak
until they arc light, add the milk
a dash Qf pepper and a little more
E and pudding mixtur!'s befor they
and the melted fat.
Sieve the
'alt nay b n reled. If you want
: are bak d. A Ilpoonful of the
mixed dry. ingredil'nt, includmi
to u
a pr . sure cookcr for this
~ mixture held above the miXing
the ::;ugar, mto the ego?; and milk
dish, put the ment and gravy mto
~ bowl will drop b ck Into It of Its
mIxture. beat until the batt!'r Js
• the Lew wh n you are addmg- the
~ own accord wh n the I'\poon I.
smooth. If you wi. h to mak~ lip
Ilquid, and cook for abollt 20
; tlltpd sldewIlY::;. Some cakes and
the batter as SOon as YOU put the
Il1lnut
at thr usual pr~ssure.
~ puddlng-s require a ::Iofter batt r,
sau~ag!'s Into the ovcn, omit thl'
Bak d B an Soup- Peel '1 Jar,ge
~ when the mixture will drop qUickly
bakmg powdl'r. Rnd m\.- It wIth 11
r,ot toes lid chop them roughly.
~ off the • poon, but the mixture
the last tablespoonful of flour stir ~
I eel and sllc 2 large onions add
: IIhould not be so soft that It pour
Into the haUl'r When you 'h'ave,
'2 pints of watrr, and half a' tea. off the IIpoon.
tak!'n the sausagps ou't of the
s~c
f salt. Cook about 1 !'I
A stiff dropping con. illtency Is
oven.
11111
requlrpd for fruit cakes: the mlxHurr~'-up H sh: 3 or four large
ten
ture seems to cling to the spoon.
boiled ~otatoes, dicpcl, 2 Rmall
an< COOKERY HI TS
: The "fpel" of the dlffl'rrnt kind
d
~"lv ehopprd or thinly
mil
: of cake mixture is difficult to
]
. '~~hpon meat
Dil
BEJJ~ describe, hut they Roon become
'A8
:
wit
tamiliar with p l' a e tie
and
, "8illf 01 IlU pool q::lilildn
~~i
A jellied beetroot salad m kcs B.~ eXJX!rlence. If your cake mixture
; :~MPI~O,_ u~;~c:a i,~ il,ll~r~n~ni~
sh: eolourtul addition to lunch or is too • tiff the cake Is likely to
n
.upper. Whell crlery I not a 11- be
Is lIkei
to thoft, bottom
of
dry y IftoItsink
Is too
the fruit
COOKERY HI TS
--- "'''cd RDnle In t 'ad.
thl' cakl', or you may even have
By "Hous.keepc,."
Id 3 eu ful a drep hollow in the. urfac of thl'
d b droot, cake itselt. Whether you have to
~PPL
'Igar and ~ add mOk to a CAke mi.·tur", oft n
Pineapple makes a pleasantly t
L
Il'ft to L1t'pl'nds on thc I'll?c ot thp eggs
tart aeco
I
t
he hot ~elatlne Into the milk
.
0 k
ll, od, and
on the thoroughn s
mpan men
to a rice whl k .It until it Is thick, and told
1 h If a with which the fat and sugar are
puddlD.. or the two can be com- th rleo and pineapple Into it.
tl'r thell crramed. as much as on accurate
btned to make a meringue, or a Pu Into wetted moulds and chill
and I!tlr wt'l~hln~ of thr dry InF;r('dients.
cold sweet.
until set, turn out and serve with
Issolvf'll.
To Blandl to put food In cold
chocolate sauce.
t.
• I'
water and bring' rapIdly to thc
Pineapple Rlee Meringue: Drain
P neapple Rice Cu tard: Cook
gm.' to
boil, drain. and drop Into cold
the juice from a tin ot chopped or 4. level tablespoonstul rice In 1
.root, 1 I watl'r. The purpoRe ot blanching I
cl'Wlhed pineapple, and make up pmt ot milk In the top ot a double
' I ry,
I VAries. Almonds are blanched to
to 1 pint with water. Cook Ij saucepan until the rice Is tender
filllly make It eallier to rrmov!' their
Beat 3 egg yolks with li table:
llpoontul skins, white mpat8. \'e~etabl sand
oz. rice, In the pineapple jUice spoon ful ugar, add a little ot
a le th
fish, to \ 'hltrn and Improve the
until It 1 tender, add the jUice of the I,Ot rIce stir well and return
onlng.
colour: !laltr<) meal..!, vegetables
halt a lemon, then b at In the the mixture to the saucep&.n
/lnd chill or flRh to rt'move soml' of t he salt.
pieces of pin apple. Sw et n to Cook for
minute or two the';
rYe with
u /!'rntin-A dl!.. h WhIch Is
ta te.
Put into abutterI'll Ple_/ allow to cool slightly. Whl' k the
1 brownrd on top: I may
dish. and top with a meringue thr e egg white::; until th y ar~
, In turnco\,('rrd "Ith g-ratl'd rh('1' . or 11.
made from the White of one or/RUff,
at In 1i oz. sugar and fold
~ of the, chre'l(" sauce and be hro nt'd
two elf's and 2 oz. ugar per egg into the rice mixture.
Put Into
t water,
I nd"r
hot gTlJI or In a hot 0 n
white. Bake In a .Iow oven untIl a. buttered ca serolt', top with
th hot
Rub In-A method of ml 'll\g
the merln,ue is rl p and a pale pineapple rings,
prlnkle with
t Ion r
flour with fat, USl'd for makln~
fawn colour.
Sprve hot or cold. brown ugar, dot with a tew flak"
.re u
pAstrle!'C And cnkr.
lit ihe tat
Blanched and Uc d almond could of butter, and heat under R ~rllJ
ouldR, or
Into small plecr::; with a knl(p.
be Bcatt red over the top of the until the brown sug r has meltelt
jelly. If
then rub the mixturl' b('tween th,
mergln!,;e If you L~h.
[YOU may chill the rlc custArd
the plate
thumbl'l and fingprtlps, lifting t~
P neap
I
Ca lJ ; Cook before adding th topping, caraunmoulflhands above thl" bowl so that it'
2 . . rI
with 1 pint ot milk, in mpJlse th blo VD sugar a above
loved In 0
ftour mixture Is kept cool, and,
lh top ot a ouble saucepan until and serve either hot or cold.
You set
much air I'\S pOlI!!iblf' 1$1 Incorport
ri
ha ab orbed the milk.
the jelly,
Into th
mixture, to make f
Fold in th contents of a tin o!
th two
pa!!try Itg-ht.
~
cru hed plneappl, and enough A ARD
ther than
Poach-To cook In ~ at~r w'
tI ar to sweeten, dls olve i oz.
Moy,
'r Ight on
Is ju t on the \'rl g-e of botllr;
elatln in cupfUl water, stir Into
Puree Vr tables or 0
rlc cnd pin apple mixture,
which have been preli d or T1
lIow to Cool. Fold In about
throU~h a \eve with
w
)tul ot whipped er am, or
poon to rem(')\ t' kin, pip, 0
• t
m Ik hlch h
D
or ftbre •
In tal levA ca a
I0
11 beto
hfpp
th ftavour and colour 0 1
I 1lDd
In 11 Id
frUit. and v
t bl Il, but PI
I
1I v
are a allabl
By "Hou k.ftp.r"
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COOKERY HI, TS

Cookery Terms-l
One of the mo..qt puzzl1ng thin
closed.
The chicken Is evenly
for the inexperienced cook Is the coated quickly.
number of new terms to be found
Blend :-To mix flour or cornin mO!lt cookery book.q, ane! thr. flour to R smooth cream with a

.\
By "HouHlte \\!

(2)
Yesterday's recipe for strawberry jam was unusual in that the
fruit and sugar were boiled
together without any preliminary
cooking of the fruit. '4'his can be
done with ripe, well crushed strawberries, or "lith raspberries or
other soft frUit, but cooking the
fruit with the sugar does tend to
toughen the skins of the fruit ~nd
Is best avoided wilen makmg
gooseberry or blackcurrant jams.
Fveryone has her onc favourlte
strawberry jam recipe. Becauile
It Is so popular with the children,
I like' a recipE' such as the first
one to-day which g:ives a comparatively large Yield of jam
from a small amount of fruit,
using th':l cheaper apples or goose-

you are using last season appl
the juice of a lemon Will Impro
the flavour ef the finished ja
Stir ID the sugar, heat gently un
it has dissolved, bring to a f U
rolling boil and boil rapidly 01
setting' point, stirring all the tiJ 01
Test by putting a small spoor PI
of jam on to It RaUCE'r, set 01 tI
cool windowsill to chill rapl
Either tilt thE' saucer, or to re
the surface of the jam wlU Ul
finger tip. If it wrinkles to
touch, or when the saucer Is tU tJi
it is ready. If not, continue 1 thtl1
ing-, and te t again in 3 0 lo.t t
minutes. You can begin to Cl
the jam after 10 minutes r
boiling-, and set It off the hell.
the minute or so it takes to
the teHt.
The experienced jam maker
judge the progreRs of the boiL!!
jam by the changes in colou,Lc
the strawberries cook, Yield alU(
10 Ib, jam.
en
Strawbrrry Jam: 4 lb. strWJ
berries, the juice of 2 lemon
A pint red-currant juice, 31 h
Rug-ar.
Crw,h fruit, cook
lemon Juice untIl tender, add su
and boil to setting point. SI
pot and cover a~ in the first rlh,
Yi Id about 5 I'>, jam.
!llo,

COOKERY HINTS
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HAM A D TONG E LOAF
PlC lC
ham

Sand Ich
especially ",hen
they have a moist filling, are "ery
welcome at plcmcs, but here ~~~
a fe" ugge oons for ex~ras w
wIll add colour and "artety..
Scotch EgF;s - Hard-boIl as
many egg. a are required, allo e;
in a half or a whole e
p
r
person, Shell the eggs, cool ~h:~g n
and roll In fio r. For eac
t =
allow at lea t 2 oz. .,au ge m
roll it out thinly. and roU onc
plectl round each egg, mak~~g Dip
covering as even a pos1sII le. fine
t n egg and ro
n.
In b E'A e
f
in deep fat,
breadc'umb, ry
S
\"hleh Is "ery hot, turn In the eg
~ th Y cook 50 that they bra n
evenl
Cook to a light bra rn,
drai/:.vell, Rnd leave until col~oll
Cheese and Onion Pizzas
out hort or flaky pa try aoout
inch thick, cut into 2\ to 3 ~n~h I
rounds, pmch up the e g ,
slightly. Prick the bottom of t~d
pal try with a fork. Slice n
fla"Omed Onion wafer thin, nd
spnnkl
over the pa try th£'n
on top of the
:-Iice toma oe
\ I110n. Du t
II with It, P pp r
and a pinch of . ugar, now cove
----.l~~th
11 thl klsh layer of grated
\
.•
:cif" p p Ik
if
R,( "lIou kcepc" 1 moderately
_
_ r r for about
- le che
I
s'ry cooke
A plain cake mt.' can be U d In bread
.
n
ft'
.
or . plce cak can b
d lck car fully
y 0
a-day. l' capeR, or a plsJn by mixing 1 oz. so f t ~: e r, and er:ed
butter sandwich mixturE' (" oz. margarine, two-thirds of
CUPfU~ ry SUCI;2S ful
butter or marg-arine, 6 oz. 1Iugar of brown • ugar, 2 level table2 eggs, 8 oz tlour 1 te
' . poonsful slightly \\ rmed syru
bakIng' powd~r, fc";' cirop~S~~~~I~~1 2 table poon.ful !'vapor t d' mIlk:
cupful
pinch of salf, and milk to mix ' few drop. of vanilla and
Orangc cake:-Comblne In tl~~ chopp .d nuts or coconut.
pread
order given, 2 oz. oft ned b tt
the ml -ture on top of the cake
01' margarine, " oz. sugar, 1 Ut ~: fnd put under a heated grill fa;
spoonful grated 01 nge rind
t wo or three minute until the
third ot a cupful at Otan c'· one- opplng 111 nicely browned and
two thirds of a cupful of d!qlc~~~~d bUbbly. If you llrc using coconut
coconut, and 1 cu tUl .
use a lItU grated lemon rind
cherrle1l, or datE'l'l, P Spr~~P~~d Instead at vanilla for flaVOUring
mixture evenly In th bottom ot ~ Ch;chocolate mint IClng:-Leav~ a
;;V~ll greased square calte tin (8 or fiavo~lats ark mocha or vanilla
t nches) put the cake mixture on when
co ca et In thc cake tin
op of thl1l orange mlxturc and cover the mes rom th oven, and
bake In a modcrate oven (3'50 t
'
1Iurtace with chocolat
371) dcg. F) or a. directed 0
0 peppe~.mlnt SWe t.
Put under
pacltage of cake mIx, for 25 ~o t~~ r~tnfell~l1 ~hntll the Chocolate be~lns
minutes. Allow to stand for 5 If
, e n run a w nn d \.loon
mlknute.q, 100RE'n th .qldE'.q ot the g~~tt ~:~bih~ sW ts 0 that you
ca e from the tin with R km!,> cool
e c tr ect. Leave to
and turn up, Ide down on to ~ edg~ o~ntdh run kR knife rOund th
pI te,
'I
r. ca e 0 that It can he
quick finL h for H pr~vIO\l Iy ~~/ t~emov~d ~~om. thr. Un-or
baked cakf', Ither plain gin 1'- Id
ca
n lined up ~he
,
. es Il.'I well a.s on th bottom.

QUICK CAKES

ri

COOKeRY HIST

By "Hou

('k('e~r"

LEMONADE
-. - " m

dd jUlcr of all 9 lp-mons,

BERRY PRESERVES
Whole fruit strawberry preservell! currants can be ulled to make
• a little more trouble to make jelly In the same way. Or a mlxthen jam. but well worth the ture of equal amounts of red
ort. Make up a fruit juice first, g'ooseberrles and red currants.
with gooseberries, apples or red cooking the frUlts separately and
currant. and a few small straw- adding ~ pint of water to 2 lb.
berries 'using enough water to of each fruit (use 1 pint altocover the fruit. Cook until tend~r, gether), and 1 lb. sugar per pint
and strain. To each ' pint JUice of juice.
add 1 lb. sugar. stir until the
_
aucar has dlsolved and add the
ra berries-1 to 1 lb. strawberries per pound of sugar,
tmmer for 5 minutes, then boil.
r 10 minutes.
klm and set In a cool place
overnight. Brlnj( to boillng point,
skim out the fruit. and put Into
clean hot jars. Boil the sugar
syrup untu It thickens, and I?our
over the strawberries In the Jars.
Cover with airtight covers.
se
for fllllpg stra wberry flans, for
awberry cream sponges. &c.
Black-currant Jelly - To 4 lb.
k currants add H pInts of
tel'. simmer until the currants
soft. strain overnight through
• jellybag, measure the Juice. For
each pound of JUice Weigh out
and add 1 lb. sugar. Boil to settmg
point in the usual way, skim, pot
and cover.
Red-currant Jelly Put the red
currants or a mixture of red and
hlte currants into a pretlerving
pan, add about a cupful of ~ater,
mmer until soft, a few minutes
Iv Iltrllln mpltsure the juice,

I

......

-I

By .. Hous4!k4!4!fHlr"'

FRUIT BOTTLING (2)
ii1le dry pack oven method IstOf any jar which does not seal
doubtedly the quickest method properly.
Fruit bottled In sugar-Layer
fruit bottling, and gives reason- the selected fruit Into the jars with
good reaultll, but the fruit sugar, using I to ~ lb. sugar per
ita ahape,......and
Is not .!Iatls· pound of fruit. cover and sterilise
IL-nUlIU u'On~, ...,
or by the
tory with prompts one to IItate that RUllsla,
In'o-morrow.
es and ot Ince 1945, hall never once devlM A lor strawIderably, ted from her chosen path flf dep~tY l~:tles;
the
8Jbly twlcelVorld domination. She hu pur- wlll not })fs not very
ou want to baued
this
aggrelllllve
polley
I N ' excellent.
hrough thick and thin, hot and earbY o'"pe
I
pare th e;old.
La our
a __~__
ewlDg dlsc&l If we keep In mind that this III when It m«
r dam~ged ulIsla'. absolute and dedicated mons.
(In the name of Communlllm),
There"
eaUy an d u~m.
t will give UII In .ome measure a opinion c(
s. Fill to ey to the next" Incident" whlcu but, put tl
COOKERY HI, 1'8
vcr with oldRWlSla has planned for the world'lI majority"
• anything ~dlftcatlon.
election.
of 'fruit fron It would be Interestln" to have
Labour}
orching Setl peep at the huge 'Incident elect th Ir
C
• ck o\Iap" wblch I feel must hang 12 other m
Sour mllk or buttermllk can be
WOOden pa
IOme w here In the Kremlln and to cabinet" h
ulled to make many pleasant cakes
a baking tray ee In what \lart of the world ginning of
and buns, all well all for bread and
t;b1B. Heat
Ugullt'lI Incident I to take place. lie slon.
, B' or .... ' trullt It will not be anywhere
At lut
pancakes, Sour milk .!Iplcy bu
bour the lear thl part of the world. The Galtskell,
Cream • oz. margarine with 8 oz.
and Bhrlag for Berlln Is no doubt at the not take I
_ady-Yours, Itc.,
II10n, but
brown sugar, beat In two eggs and
ea: pI u...- ·
R. G. BRYSON.
Labour' c
split; t Belfast 9. 13-7-60.
the m etln continue beating until the mixture
need 16 h o u r s '
to elect th Is llght. Add a few drops of
h"ur then the
SEAME' STRIKE
some tect vanl1la or almond essence. Sieve
~... ' I
arllle.
0Il'8 from ano
h ... 11'
with vau.r
There Is 10 oz. ftour with one teaspoonful
urthfr j hour Slr-I e§t''II.oY.v~g n'eaung. ru~ 'parllamenl baking powder, a pinch each of
pi
and pears should be wood, or laye~ummer r
salt, cinnamon, ground cloves and
ched In bolling water for It bottom of the time for
I teaspoonful of baking soda.
Add
ute before packing, to prevent jars 80 that tholdlng a 1 to the creamed mixture alternately
colouration.
each other or tunder the
with ~ pint of sour milk or
are a .!Iugar syrup, from 1 Half flll the ba lIecond b buttermilk.
lb. sugar per pint of water, or flU to cover thth: ft~~t b.
With the tinal spoonful of ftour
j
plain water, and have It heat slowly. mCg~8: u~ add up to ! cupful of chopped
fllDg. Have the caps ready, and You want \he "8h~d( nut , currants or flnely chopped
e rubber rlftI'.!I, both scalded. 100 deg. I' aflmeeting to dates. Divide the batter among
e out one jar, tU! to the brim F after 1 hOUautumn.
two dozen llghtly greased bun
tb bolUnr I)'I'UP or water, 11 hours, and
tins, or among about the sam
ve any Boating plp.!l, Itc., put n hours. If
number of paper cake cases. Bake
the covers, complete with mometer, a1101
In a moderately hot oven (375
bber or skin-type rings, fasten 'Jlmmerlng pol
deg. F) for about 20 minutes.
WIt tightly with screw bands or
The fo11owlJ
Allow the cakes to stand for a
pi! and Bet aside to cool. Cover brought to 16
moment, then tap the edge of the
, jar In the same way, leav heating, and
bun tin on a. table to loosen the
Ight and test for an airtight perature for
buns and turn them out on 11 wire
Remove the cUps or screw peeled, cor
rack. Loosen any buns which stick
gently, and 11ft the jar by apricots, bl
to the tins with a knife.
lid only. If the lid comes of! gooseberries,
Jam Cakes-Mix together • oz.
clean of! the top of the berne., str, opera
,
ar, 1 egg and i cupful lOur
u carars put on a fresh rubber whole plumA land, Ltd.,
(or a mixture of sour milk
or
w down tightly, un crew U u
3 Ib w pon ftr
ur cream, or even lOur milk
turn and heat In a hot
v co
plus 2 . . m It d mar ariD , but
rba to' cov
the jar, for
be aure
DDl)'
t 10\1I'
hour
stmm riD po
a

....

SOUR MILK

aauauy

d

Raf:dc:.

:r

bring the mixture
cupful or ~ pint) .
thorourhly, Sieve 4 oz. ftou
teaspoonful baking poWf
teaspoonful cinnamon, plncNl
grounii clo ,salt and III
.!IOOa.
n
Add th sleved flour t
cream and egg mixture, fol~r
In, then add four heaped
spoonsful coconut. and 4
Ilpoon ful 0 stlf! jam.
tI
well mixed, diVide amon
dozen pa per bun cases, an )8
In a mOderately hot oven
deg. F) for about 20 minut
a5

By
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TRAWBERRY JAM

HONEYCOMB CREAM

leycomb cream, set in a ring gent! heat until the :nixture w
A .. dally reader" a ks for the skim, pot and cover. Yield about
I
be turned out and [coat the back of the stirring spoon
' can
Do not allow to boil, or it wi
correct method of making straw- Ii lb. jam.
Strawberry Jam (2) - Make ~
with fresh fruit. in season, curdle. St~r in the softened gela
berry and raspberry jam, having
missed seeing It In June.
pint fruit juice by cooking l lb.
-~~ hp served with a sauce tine, stirring until It hag melte
The old-fashioned recipe for gooseberries,
apples
or red~ -~ nn"i" rOVl'fin g the pan, unt
strawberry jam gives a fine currants until tender with water
. . . , flavouring. Wh
By Housekeeper untIl they are stur
flavoured jam; cook • lb. hulled to barely cover: the redcurrants
strawberries with the juice of a require 1 minute's boiling. Stram
d into the cream
lemon. mashing the strawberries through a. siev. Bruis 4. lb.
nto a wetted rin
slightly untIl the juice runs. Cook strawb rries In a preserving pan, ting mer- Ice with orange or lemon icing e to et.
until tender, stirring frequently. add th fruit juice, bring to boiling us of egg made with sieved icing sugar and range f1avoufr~lI:
Add 3 lb. sugar. stir until it has point, simmer for about 10 u
lk some of the orange or lemon 'uice thm shce? emo
dISllolvl'd. and boil to sl'tting point, minutes, add 4. lb. sugar. Finish as
se yo s when the cakes are cold
J
'into the milk whe
above, yield about 6. lb. jam.
If you have been' l' e all y eat it. and r~mov
Strawberry Jam (3)-Crush 2 m 4. oz. extravagant with egg Whites and ~ooling the ml~ltur
lb. strawberries, bring to boiling
oft, and have 8 egg yolks left over' try -C?ok ~ lb. fac I
point, simmer 10 minutes, add 3 fine sugar, this gold cake.
' e r n e or other ru
lb. sugar, boil for 10 minutes, add he mixture
Gold cake:-Cream 6 oz. mar- water until tend
i bottle commercial pectin, stir dd a pinch garlne, beat in 10 oz. sugar gradu- onful of arro
o
of f
for 5 minutes off the heat, skim. I of vanilla. ally and continue beating until the 'nded to thin : e
pot and cover: yield about 5 lb. Iks with 2 mixture is light and flUffy. Beat 8 lter. cook
r
jam. Sweeter than previous t\\ 0 er until the egg yolks to a pale lemon colour r, to thicken t
recipes.
COlour, sUr and gradually add to the creamed I Jgh a sieve, sweeth
Raspberry Jam -Crush 4. lb. garine and mixture. Have ready 10 oz. flour I :001. pour ov l'
raspberries slightly, simmer untn 6 oz. flour sieved with ~ teaspoonful of bak-j' _a_m_.
='II
tendl'r stirring very frequently, pped dates, iog pOWder, and beat a spoonful of
add 3 lb. ugar. stIr till dissolved. ,walnuts if this into the creamed mixture
boil rapidly to . etting point, about .ture evenly should It show any sign of
15 minutes. skim, pot and cover. n, abou~ 12 curdling.
Add the remainder of
Yield about::; lb. jam. Recipes two Bake m a the flour alternately with about
and three for. trawberry jam wlll l75 deg. F) cupful of milk, beating tne mixture
make excellent raspberry jam, aod firm, thoroughly after each addition.
using rt'spberrles Instead of straw. ol , cut Into Flavour with a teaspoonful of
berries.
1th castor lemon juioe, or a fcw drops of
Raspberry Jam (2)-Layer • lb.
lemon or vanilla essence. Put the
raspberries and 3~ lb. sugar in a ~Cream 2 mixture into three greased c'lke
glass or china bowl, and set in a a~' sugar, tins (9 Inch), or into a ring tin.
cool place for 4.8 hours, tlrrlng I orange Bake the three layers ID a
occasionally: keep covered with F n • egg moderately hot oven (375 deg. F)
muslin. Put Into a buttered pre- old in H for about 20 mInutes, or the tube
serving pan, bring to bolllng point, ,scant half cake in a. moderate oven (350
and boil rapidly for 10 minutes.. spowder, degs. F) for about t hour. Cool.
skim. stir for 5 minutes, pot and B k lable - turn out, and ice with a SUItable
cover.
a e in soft icing, or fill with lemon curd
Raspberry and Rhubarb Con- per eLSe!. and sprinkle with coconut.
serve-Dice 4 pints of rhubarb
finely, add 2 ~ lb. sugar, allow to
COOKERY H/:VTS
stand for 12 hours. Add 2 lb.
raspberries, the grated rind and
the finely sliced flesh (minus
peel and pips and pith) of an
A
reader has reque ted a
lrange. Boil until the mixture
.. repeat of a recipe #01' sherry."
hickens, skim, pot and covec.
I feel sure that tht' recipe wanted
must be either for s' erry trifle.
or 8herry·bah.ed ham, not tor
Sherry-making, although it is
possible to mak a wine resemblingo sherry from rai ins.
Sherry Trifle: Cut half a sponge
eak", or pong cake tinge
inl:l"..........
half, sprl'ad With raspberry jam,
and sprinkle generou ly with
sherry. Wht'n all the Ilherry ha.
been absorbed by the cake. cover
with freshly made and cooled egi
custard. leave unttl set, and
decoratl' with VI hlpped cream.
glace cherrlell and angellca. For
the
tard. brln 1 pint of milk
to bolllnlt point, cool slllthtly, and
pour
lOWly on to two
g ,
beatl'n up with 1 oz. sugar.
Return the mixture to th sauce·
BII "Housekeeper"
pan and cook over a gentle heat
stirring constantlj' until th
custard coats the poon.
Cover
and allow to cool.
Add a fe
drops of vanilla flavouring, or
t ~: ~o~blha~e
a patch of to boiling point with 2 or 3
Mat the milk with a vanl1la pod,
,I
cae 0 obtain ome peppercorns, a blade of mace
or a thin strl1- of lemon rind in It,
p~ucr'::ow ~:::k a thick and a level teaspoonful of whole I
for ftavourlnK.
'Winter It 0
used during allspice. Allow to cool strain
Tlp.y Cake: U e a spon"e ak
iD mint' ou yO~ propose grow- and u e in the samc way as the
which has be n baked In a tall tin
increases' e!en m~~~ qft~d klthatb it plain vinegar. You can use white
or fancy mould.
Soak with
most weeds
uc y
an or brown malt vinegar, wine or
sherry and th juice of a lemoD.
.
elder vinegar as you wish.
1n a glas d1sh.
Pour 1 'Pint
WlNase small wide-mouthed jars. Any left-over spiced vinegar
custard, flavoured with ratafta
ato waxed cardboard linings to can be used for pickled beetroot I
essence g ntly over the cake, to
re the mint sauce in: peanut pouring the vinegar over cooked: '
coat It. and ick split blanchpd
bqtter jars or mayonnaise bottles peeled anll diced or sliced beetalmonds all over the urface, to
are very useful for this. Pick root in a jar. Store In a cool (
~ve 1t the
appearance of a
~ mint leaves off the woody place and Use within A. fortnight.
hedl{ehog.
After washing it In
Mint Jelly: Wash and cut up ,
Sherry Baked Ham: oak the
plenty of cold water, drain or. lb. green apples, add 2 pints )
well IIcrubbed hA.m overnight In
lhake 1t dry. Mince or Chop the water and cook until soft with I
cold wat r.
IIh w 11. and put
into a aueeuan with nough hot
mlDt ftDely. and mix With enough halt a cupful of freshly chopped j
water
to
bar
ly
cover.
Co r
to moisten thoroughly, mint leaves. and ~ teaspoonful of I
and simmer gently. allowiDC 30
ly about the sam amount citric or tartaric acid or the
minutes
r pound, alIo
there is of mint.
dd salt, juice of a lemon. Straln'the juice
lOI1(er tor a lIJIlall piece ot harn
r and a teaspoonful or two through a jelly bag. measure, and
and 20 to 25 mlDut
per ftftIiI~lh
pr to each cupful ot mint add 1 lb. sugar per pint of juice.
tor 1aI' e ho ham. COo
aDd poon Into cle&D j u . Boil to tUng point 1n the usuaJ
ou
and sto
hi
dark pia
way: gr
tood colouring ,
I
to
It
red. Put Into
t
1 pi
of
Dd
with mutton.
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COOKERY HINTS

ne s. massacre and de
Agreement to let
'atlons, like N.A.T.O.
Genoese ps try I R ter between collldln!:,
Is n It!!elf a sl!:,n of h
s
ponge cak , with mclf_ the oyster shell whe~
I' margarJne carefully alle hidden 1he precious
aided'
OM.
and final Pace - a (
In.
".1' fat of the Irritation and dl
eltI'd and Allo'ved to Ing from the growth an
cntly foldl'd Into the I ment of conscience.
In the hearts of all
ure, leaVing any scu 1'1 a longing for Ppac
auc pan. Have the ca that sooner or later
oven read
d
t th fled. Peace by frl ndlv
y n pu
e man has seen at work
th oven a!l !loon liS t and he won't be satlsfi
been folded into the ml !leen .It tried every
councIl chamber must I
G noese plIstry:-3 Cl for the battlefield. the
!lugar. 30z. 1Iour and 1j for the reign of force.or margarine; or 4 eg (Very Rev.) T. M. JOH
sugar, 4 oz. 1Iour and 2
margarine. Prepare
Nadia Nerlna, the
wlch tins, or 11 SWiss rc prima ballerina of
Inmg and greasing the Ballet. has accepted a
he fat to m£'lt In a smlto dance as guest III
an.
Beat the eggs uBolshol Theatre,
re t 1'0 th y, th en ad d tOctober.
,Qh,,_I .. ~h" flrst Brit
adually and continue beating
nUl the mixture IR thick. Fold
n the s{evl"d flour, and lightly stir
n the ml"lted fat. Put into the
Ins. And bake In II moderate
ven (375 deg. G) for about half
nd hour. Allow to stand for a
oment. then turn out on a wire
ack to cool, and use a!l required.
This mixture may al!lO he used
make A "ponge flan. The three
gg mixture will fill the average
nge fllln rJng. It keeps fresh
nger than the ordinlHy sponge
ture.
Economical Genoe1le Ilponge:ggs, 4 oz. ~ugsr, 40z. flour, ..
teaspoonful
mllTgarine,
t
ng pOWder. pinch of salt, a
tIe milk and 11 ff'w drops of
an 11.1 a flRvourlng.
Beat the
argarlOe untIl it III light,
adually bt'at In the sugar, and
nUnue hellting until the mJx-

GEl

FUDGE

qulrf' con. tant
l'!fnuts. tick to th
e1es s.ehoJd. UsualJy it
an Imy Stl, ri~ucepan very
nea~alrln,~ brzhf' for thf' ~k Iist bottobutter or marqUil't, 'If you mana~e 'to et of readil ueepan bdore
hOUl' t~d not fig-ht for the neatlKarlnfer ingredients.
WP.t'Rf en we wil! make fUd \/put tir oz. butter. 1 lb.
daYIl e t~nfon, ,durinK the h~~i- h But{b. white su~ar,
In all
. 0 brIng out the wo
rowl a pinch of alt.
like re~f~~~renh' For that reaso;s; ~ufirrred\ents Into 1\,
las I usual! Wf Ich u I' frellh milk hea and cook to the\
a tin f
Y orget to put aw'
vr.40 deg. F). Add
3n em~rgeonden~ed milk for su~K ~oft ceated coconut at
uses eithe~n~:pe ~e sl'cond r~Clpe thl~u4u wl h, and finl h
Chocolate F cl
mllk.
as b,
1 oz. butt
U ge - 1 lb. SUgar
R -1 lb. sugar, good
black coo er or margarine 4 OZ' I ~ of tartar, 1 lb.
vanilll i ~,Ing C~ocolate, fe":" drop' honc~spoonsful water. 2
butter: Ch~~tl~IJk. Put the suga/reg;efeW drop!! vanl1la
saUcepan
0 a I' and milk into 8.
ss ,g the . ugar, er am
.sugar h' he,at gently untH th
e ey and water to the
,soft balla:t dIssolved, boil to th; ~~ Ue (260 deg. F), Hav
Ifrom the h:fe (2,'l8 deg. F) take th~iVh\!!ked eJ\gs 1'(' ely,
'beat until '/' add the flavo~rfng/:and,Y pour the SURal' ml •
POur Inlo a J begins to thicken' tur lin stream. on to, the
until set. -X-heased tin, Rnd lellv~ ep,/ beating thE'm brl kly
fingers.
en cold cut Into all " add the flavouring,
Walnut
ue beating until th
dge
2 oz. butte:-U0
- 1 Ih. RU ar ~~~ beginning to thicken
,fresh or 1''1 1' margarinE', i
PO~I grea!!ed tin, and leave
4 OZ ch
aporated mlIk 2
j An ulstant Js InvalueJthe~ ma~PPe? walnuts, ~nd ~~ ~~It makln~ thi~ fudge, bu
Is Used, adlarmE' or tinned mJl not Id, as the boiling ugar
?r almond :tJ:v~ew drops of vanJ1l: 'YJ Ight spla. h and bum
urlng. J,fE'thod a
In previous recl
ba,
~~t ~~11 stage (~~'8 ~lJng to the -::...----=---=,.,.....,"=o-C\:==l
I' :tJavoUrlng
g. F), thE'n
1'1
and Chopped
~.
ral:el find that [udg-e makln
hou Y a planned Ilctlvit J g

d'

l

I
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By "/Iolls('k('('per"

The usual Sh pherds pie, made
mln d cook
b f In ravy
1'0'1 r d
Ith fr
Iy cook d pot t~
ma.h d tr Ight on top of th
.,.,n-:\. •
.
I' 1
By "/lOll k('('per"
mol'
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GRAVY RECIPES

Gravy Is probably the most or bolled bacon can hp made by
fr quenUy made of the savoury adding 4 tahll"spoOnSful orange
sauces. but, unfortunatply, It IS juice and 1 ta ble. poonful a prJcot
not always well made. It you are jam to D pint of gravy or brown
beginning- to makE' the sauce to saucl'.
serve It with roast beet or mutton,
For a barbecue sauel'. chop 1 to
or chick n. lift out the meat, and 2 oz. fat bacon finely, cook Rently
put it on a hot plate; keep it until the baCon Is crisp, add 1\
warm. Pour off all the drippIng tablespoonful chopped onion and
in the roasting tin, leaVing a tabl _ proce<>d as for brown :lure, adding
poonf'!l of fat and al\ th sedl. a half cupful of tomato ketchUp,
ent In th bottom of the tin, or ~ cupful kl"tchup and • cupful
pouring !t out lOWly and care- tomato chutney to the sauc • Serve
fully.
tlr a tablespoonful of Jlourl ith chicken sausages or frankInto the fat and blencl with a furters.
spoon until It Is quite smooth nd
or mushrOOm ~I- vy, m ke
fre from lump. cook ov I' a bro 'n gravy liS above and add
gentle heat until the flour begin I • lb. mushroom, sliced and cooked
to brown lightly, add about ~ pint with 1 oz. fat to th mixture 'u t
of cold water. or stock, stirring It before serving. F'or It herb s:rJvy
In gradually. Cook g<>ntly for at add 1 t blcspOODful fin('ly-chopp rt
lea t 5 minutes after the mixtur e<'lpry to the chapped onion whrn
has thicken d. Add a few drops making the gravy, liver finelv
of gravy browning to d<>epcn the s~redded clove Of f!,'arllc ~ pin h
olour, jf you wish, and add salt 0 thyme, and a hay 1('11,;. Before
nd pcpp I' to taste. Should there Rervlng rCmove thl' bay I('af and
'he any lump In the gravy, Rtrain stir :n Il. tahlcspOonful
chopped
It Into a Jug or sauceboat. Serw pars y. y u may find R pinch of
hot. Th\' Jlavour of gravy Is thyme too JnU<:h, So add it warily
obtaIned from the sl'diment in thl"
.
roastlng--t1n, and. If it is us d,
add a cupfUl or eool<l'o 1'('\ l'y, or
from thp. stock. If you are maldnf!,'
chopp d raw tomatoes, nnd a
fre. h gravy. without this as lJ,
cupful of finely diced or chopped
be f, 11 level teaspoonful of mad..
base, melt 1 oz. dripping in a
saucp.pan, and cook In it about 1
mu tard and
tablespoonful of
tahle poonful of finely-choPPl'd
Worcest I' or other sharp sauce,
d h of peppl'r and
t
POOnful
onion. then tlr In thc flour and
finish as bo\'p..
It. Rimmer 20 mlnut .
brown • Uce I madp. with
Whllt' the m t I cooking, add
b con or ham drlpplngl;, onJon,
lb. rice to boJllng lightly salted
flour an
tock a
hove, plus a
w ter and cook until just t nd 1',
tabl poonful of cookln."' shl'rry. if
12 to 20 mlnut . Drain w 11, tlr
you wl h.
n v n fancier vcr ion
In tabl spoonful or mar of butt r
of thl, I the Bt aradp. sallce,
and
tablespoonful of chopp
u Ing
half pint Of brown .Huee
P
ley. PH In a rln In
d p
piu
pf I f
d
plat and pour the m t mlxtur
UTI nt J Ily. It table poonful of
In th c,ntr . If pret rred, mak
1 moo julc. nd the grated rind
ring c mashed pot to, prink I
of an orange.
lightly with IT t d ch
nd
Tbl
u
brown un
hot griD
0
00 .
putUnr
th m

of

By "/IolIsekcep r"
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a vari ty of
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811 "Housftru"er'

LIVER RECIPES

Some
dietitians
recommend liver on both sidE
erving liver at least twice a week, ~eetu~n:gh:ro~~~
Plumll. greengages and damsons face.. About 8 lb. jam.
so here are some suggestions which boil up and add t make excellent jam. If you have
All the above fruits should be
may soften the howls of protest pickles ann if a choice of varieties, Victori~. washed with plenty of cold water.
which u. ually greet frIed liver.
doz"n sliCl'd' OliVE Pershore IInd Purple Prolific Will and well drained before making
Liver and sausage loaf. or entIr heat untIl, give the best coloured jams.
into jam.
pattle : 1 lb. liv r, 1 lb. sausage fhl' liver and coc
Plum jam:-To each 4 lb. plumll.
A mixture of damso~s and
m at, 1~ cup ful hreadcrumb., 1 in
the' an un 1 pint of water and 4 lb. llugar. applE'S can be made into Jam. or
tablp.spoonful grated horseradish, tr.~d r
~ V stone the larger plums, tie the Into damson cheesc. For the jam.
2 tablespoonsful ketchup or chut- stir I~ 1\ 11 tl I . tone in a muslin. remove before cook 2 lb. damsons with _ pint of
ney. half a medium-sized onion. stock or cid r 11 adding th ugar. Cook the plums water, and 2 lb. washed. but
finely chopped or minced. an egf{, ~ome~ too d
wh with the water until tender. then unpeeled apples with ~ pint of
1 cupful of milk, salt and pePP~I. S('rv~ very hot
add the sugar. stir until it has dls- water. SIeve t~e apples. add to
Wash the liver, put into a sauce- or creamed potato solved, bring to bolling point and the damsons, WIth 4; lb. sugar,
pan, cover with boiling water. add
boil rap dly until the Jam will set boll to setting point as before.
a good pinch of salt, and simmer
when t ted. stirring constantly.
For damson cheese. put washed
gently for five minutes. Remove
Skim pot and cover. When using damsons, and an equal amount of
any skin and gristle. mince finely.
small' plums. crush them before washed and roughly cut up apples
COmbine with all the other ingreadding the water. IInd skim out into a preserving pan, barely
dients. mixing the beaten egg with
the stones liS they rise to the sur- cover with water, and cook until
the milk, and using it to moisten
face. Expect about 7 lb. jam from tender.
Rub through a sieve.
the mixture. It you do not like
4 lb. plums.
measure thc pulp. and add 1 lb.
horseradish, omit it. Put into a
Gre~ngage jam: To 4 lb. sugar per pint of pulp. Stir over
greased loaf tin, or diVide into
(greengages add ~ pint water and 8 gentle heat until the sugar has
atties, shaping with the lightly
~i)
4 lb. sugRr. Method as in previous melted, then hMt t" hoillnl;' point.
floured hands. Set the patties o n '
recipe. Ulle a scrupUlously clean stirring con s tit n t I y. Continue
a greased rOllsting tin. and cook
'}
copper or brass preserving pan If cooking untll thick. stirring all
In a hot oven (400 deg. F) for
/P
yoU want to keep the green colour the time, pot and cover.
about 35 minutes, and serve with
7of the greengages, or add colourgravy. Put the loaf into a good
l'ng-not the colours sold for Icing
( -ew York),
ROCHESTER
m od er t e ovrn (375 d ego F) f or th e
and confectionery. but those whlch
fir t half hour. then lower the heat I
re made for jams and bottling. Tuesday.-Dr. C. E. Kennetb
to a slow moderate (325 deg. 1<')
Stir In Greengage colouring. a few Mees, former vice-president of the
and eook for a further hour.
drops lit a tl'nle, to the skimmed
· (\
i
n
Eastman-Kodak Company. died In
Devill d Live r: 1 s IIce
on on.
J·am. just before putting It into the
1. lb. liver cut In thin slices. 3
Honolulu early to-day. aged 78. It
tablesPOQn ful vinl'gar.
te POg'~mson jam:-To 4 lb. damsons was announced here. Dr. Mees,
poontul u r. 3 tabI poonsful/
IIdd 1 pint of wllter, and 5 .Ib. who was born in Welllngborough.
tomato ketchup. 1 tahlespoonfui
"I know it'll !luf{ar. Method as above. llklmmmg Northamptonshire. formed tha
chopped or minced pickle. 3 table-, /IItart with. but out RS many RlI pMJIible of the first
hool of aerial photography
spoonsful dripping. Melt the dripstonDll when thf'y rise to the sur- in 1912. Reuter.
ping and fry the onion to a golden
CRn come later:·l!~~'-~~~~,~L~~~;;';.
r~:"=":':"::--="::':':::':""':';';;;==::;;;;;::;I;::;:=:::==~=
colour. 11ft out and brown the
lOur.
tea.'~v ... " ....... "mg powaer. 1 cupfUl
C~opped date..
cupfUl coconut
SIeve the flour with a nlnch of salt
and the baking powder. Cream
t he fat and su ar beat In the egg
add half th
~
. '
add the re
COOKERY HINTS
'vith the daM
BY"H
into a greaf e

It

le-o-------I

I

,
I
I

bake \~
(325 d'r
It
an hour. cu
you a r I' going to bottle
Bollln&" Water M th
dust with S1l- vegetables at home. the small extra mended by the C:n:ga~"
. Spicy Datf e~rhnse of the proper bottling jars ment of ~griculture): U 1
PIDCh of sa(:'
glass caps, rUbber rings and 1 pint Jars, with rubber
soda, 1 beate . ~~~w bands or sprIng cover_, Is a glass cap. screw band or
sugar, 8 level fbl
Ilnvk atment. Wherever POll _ covers. Select and prepare
2 ox mar
e. pc. preDare and bottle the as above. bJanchinll' and
cupfui of ~o vegetables within 24 hours. Pick thc!U llS dl'scrlbed. Pack
voung French. dwarf or runner ~ Inch of the top coy
/ h
I c. opped
dat heanll. wash. and cut into pieces blanching liqUid Ius' i t e r
I cinnamon and
Tie the beans, about a double hand~ Isalt per jar. a Ing more
.l:'round cloves fUI at a time. Into clean muslin water I( nece ary.
Put
thp flour. salt, an~ bla·noh. hy dipping In bOilinij caps. in the u ual way put on
the datf's and wa er for 11 minutes.
"terlllsing bath which'
'f'g/!. add the stlftac~ the beanll. while they are a lid. and must be deepCGmpltE.'d fat :
kl ot. Into hot jars, using a to allow the water to c
I'
-Inf{rpdll'nts' P gac n~ spoon or IIterlllsed IItlck to a depth of 3 inches at I
qn"",.... ," •••. AI"..t hr~ 1 ~~~~ ~fOOthtJgthtlY.
to fi~~k :~~h 0hfolda
j
--:u.:..----_=-_......L....!.~.a1::W.!.!:....;
e op of pack
the jar
thinthewooden
"
•
t a halt teasDoonful of salt into to keep th m from knoe Ifta'
BII HOUMk e,m:h .1ar. and fill to the brim with each other. or the Id
or
• liquid In Which the beanll 'Were ba~h Is advlsa.ble. Brinl' si
nched, at boiling point. FJtl to bOIling point. and keep at ~
thin ~ inch of the hrlm tor 2 Ib point, addlnJ!' fr ab bollln..
t11'''.
to within i inch of thp hrlm' when necelsary lor 3 hours
to thlcken,and pour over the pluml
1 lb. (or 1 pint) bottles. Put on
Lift out the Jars, usln. . .
and cake. Leav~ until set, anI
covers. fll,tenlng spring elins ton,s. tighten the COY r
decorate with Whipped cream.
1tly but tlghtenln.. screw bands for s al after 24 hour.. la I
Plum Batter Pie-Combine 2 oz
v at first. then unscrewing a store.
.rter turn.
margarine and 2 oz. lard, beat to E
s soon as th jars are tilled and
cream with 4 oz. sugar, beat Ir
an egg. and gradu Uy
12 oz
ered. put Into a pressure cooker
'I' an Jonch of water In the
flour i ved with 1 t aspoonful 01
om of the cooker. put the jars
•
baking powder, alternately with
the rack. seeing that they do
balf a pInt of milk.
toueh each other or the sIdes
Mr To Red
"he cooker. Put on the cov r
Greaae a pie Iah, and fill with
heat gently until IIteam be in~ B
ht m
sell, of Aa
alved stoned plums, or mall
Ilcape before settln.. the fr,es- w~~gco~rj.O~:a{l ~:nt.rbr~..(
hole plums, sprinkled with sugar
device. Heat slowly until Is so "disgusted" r:1~h nth
. ...
d a pinch of ground cloves.
lIure rises to 10 lb. and then ton to
I
b
ur the batter over the plUms,
'I' the heat to maintain 10 lb. potato Ps ~~te hee has I'
d bake in a slow oven (325
aure for M minutes. Take fro" of them awa t i tll'ivtDa ,~~ .~~
h'
for about t hour. Serve
heat. and cool slOWly untJI tlfe
"When I Ye ~U:PI
lur d DS, Lift out bottles 3d a Ib In the lib
-'''.- -,
t
lIy. tlrht nlnll' cov ri thlnkln'
that : - -:: th
t (or Hallnl atter 24 maklo bl moner~t ~~-~ .. '~
red," r. Red..l II&!lL
land
en
lov

BOTTLING BEANS (2)
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"Disgusted" £21"""6.
gives away pota
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By" Hou. ekeeper"

Sweet Biscuits

recipe for CheI
bv crumbling

. h do not requIre and store m a tin.
r::=================="~'~==~====;:~:;
BiscUIts
WhlC
. kl
Gmger Blscuits-6 oz. shorten"HOUSE rolling out ~an be m~~~lti~~C i~ Ing or mixed lard and mar~arine,
By
Shah biSCUIts are
. e for 8 oz. sugar. 10 oz, flour, 1 teaCOOKERY HI TS
most of us, so her is a reclp de s oonful I\"round ginger, il tea~hocolatc walnut bISCUit ma s~oonfuI cinnamon, ~ teaspoonful
tender,
hp same way.
,
baklnl\" soda, h tea poonful baking
Ical jams rhubarb, cook until 4 lb
hocolate Walnut Blscults- powder 2 tablespoonsful treacle
mar
Rhubarb makes ~~~no~enty of the figs, and SlirOI~ :tlrr ~ oz. v.hite shortening or d
- and 2 table. poonsful syrup, pinch
and chutneyS, W
er or lemon Boil to setting P 'a~ burr garlne, 12 oz. sugar, few rOPsl of salt, 1 l'g~. Cream the f~t and
flavouring such as glng d In mixed tinously, as this) I have each vamlla and almond essence, sugar add the syrup and heacle.
added, or It can be ~s:hubarb jam readily than an~lavour el< 2 small eggs, 2 oz black ChOColate'lwarm'lng them until they are
·ams. For a. wel~-se 0 each 4 lb. Finish as abOve. like to a unsweetened, 10 oz. flour, 1 tea- liquId before measurln~ them.
~dd ~ pInt apple Ju;~e ta-pple juice, Some p~oPI: the lemon \ spoonful baking powder, pInch
B at the mixture thoroughly then
fruit. To make
ell'S, barely grated rin 0 II as the jU salt, 5 tablespoonsful milk, g add the egg.
leve the dry
lice green cooking ap~ to a pulp rhubarb as we
cupful chopped walnuts, cRstor Inoredl ntB and work into the
~over wIth water, .c~e
extra flavour'd Walnut Jarr sugar and additional flour. Cream cr~amed m!. ture, usmg R little \
and straIn off the JU 'Jam-Cook
Rhubarb an
all piec the fat and add the sugar more flour tr the ml.'ture seems
Rhubarb and Gin!e:hUbarb with rhubarb cut ~\:~ith 4 lb, gradually. Melt the chocolate and too soft to handle. FInIsh as ID
oi lb. finely choppe d a teaspoonful layered o~e~nagpple juice, allow to cool slightly. Be8;t tthe \prevlous recipe, baking Fm f a
a tra.ce of water an
cid, or the Add ~. P n
z choppe: eggs into the creamed mix ure moderate oven (350 deg.
) or
of citric or tartaric a until the apple Juice,
0 . choppe~ then add the chocolate.
SIeve the \about 15 mm ut s. Allow to cool
juice of a. lemo~dd 11 pint of or sultanas, .o~ and .-.-::: flour with the salt and ba.kmg before taking from the tms. (ol
rhubarb Is tender. d teaspoonful the grated rlDange (
powder. Add to the creamed to 5 dozen bl cults).
apple juice, a heape d 3 lb Sugar. lemon or a~ or is thl
mixture alternately with the milk'l
I of ground ginger, an
dissolved" un.til the Jam
I
stir in the nuts. The mixture wlll
Stir until the sugar ~a~ and boil I thiS reCipe, Whi~hle
now be rather too soft to handle,
bring to bo~ling PfIln set when \faVourltE'S, to Ia f rf
and a little more flour Is add d,
until the Jam W
1
Skim 2 teaspoonsfu 0
until it can be handled aSlly.
tested. stirring constant y.
' said ~er jam was
I Divide Into pieces about the size of
ot and cover.
--Cook mine.
c.Al a small walnut, and roll Into balls
p
p Rhubarb and LoganberrY 2 lb.
ugoar, 1 egg, few usIng the lll\"htly floured palms of
d
2 Ib chopped rhubarb an din a
lb. chernes. Crea the hands. et well spaced apart
10 a~berrlcS separately, ~ mb~ne,
sugar, beat In the e on IIl\"htly greased baking sheets,
t g ce of water to each. . 10
and
lng. Chop thE' ch and bake in a moderate ov n
ra
Int of apple JU ce,
With the flour, v. (350 d g. F) for about 20
~~dlb~ s~gar. finish as abo~ Pick
crl'amerl mixture, mlnut B. If you want thp biSCUits
Rhubarb and FIg Jam I
the
and roll out on a fl( 0 bf' pven In shapp, and size, put
over 1 lb. dricd figs, re:or ng Stir
good inch thick. C1them Into ~)l'pas('d patty tins to
oody stems, slice
ne Yta' tarlc
set on g~eased t:tr~a~y(!.s~h."'~l~'c==,~,';:l~'-~'~lh~V~";;'::;~~';'~~~============
W
__ ~"" u\ of citric or
r Into
moderat: \~.
,
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APPLE SLICE/.:.,;
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BII "Housekeeper"

TOMATO SAUCE

.

an)
Home made tomato sauce is put blem hes. Wa.h thoroughly,
Many bl cuits and small cakes ately hot ovel~ Into clean bottles, with new metal put into a saucepan or preserving
C<ln be made with a pastry base, crisp adn lIg.~ covers and waxed linings, or pan dripping wet.
Chop up it
and to-day' flriit recipe uses a Fill with che corked wh! h have been boiled for u Ing larg tomato.
Cook over
wIth melon
15 minutes In water, or • quar s of a v r low h at stirring constantly
very rich short pastry, made from apricots, or sll synthetic preserving skin llnd thin until Yth tomll'toes are soft and
9 oz. flour. 6 oz. margarIne, 3 apples. Dot wit string to tie them in pIal' .
ul
Rub through a .1 ve. Add
table poonsful ugar, 1 egg yolk cream or butter Tom at 0 Sauce - Tt! ke 6 lb. ~ Ir:/' whitc i;lIgar, ~ pint spic d
beat n w th ~ table. poon ful fairly soon aftetgmatoes fully ripe and f':::~ ~ i ne g a r, 1 tablespoonful. of
crl'amy milk and a lIttle rated
(
'liC". ..... ottl) , 0 -a
tanagon 01 chill vinegar, a pmch
lemon nnd,
the creamed mixture, adding a
of cayenne pepp r, 1 te poonful
Rub the fat Into the flour. add
little of the flour if the mixture
of paprIka and .: oz. salt.
th sugar, and ml.' to a stiff! h
shows sll;'ns of curdling. Add a
Heat the mixture gently to bOIl-,
pastil with the egg and milk. Knead
few drops of vanilla, almond or
ing point, and cook the mixture,
lightly on a floured board, divide
Il'mon flavouring, Divide the mlxstirrin~ all the time untl! it
in two, and roll each half to an
ture among about 16 greased patty
rellche!! the consistency of thIck
oblong
ct one piece of pastry
tins. or pRper bun ca. cs, and bake
crl'am: it will thicken slightly on
on a llghtly greased baking shect,
In It mode1'llte oven (350 deg. F)
coolmg.
Pour into hot bottles
cover with thinly slic d appl s,
for 15 to 20 minutes.
(prevlouRly waRhed !lnd bolled)
sprinkle With ugar and cover
cover with parchm nt skIn and tie
",It.
•. ,I
'
"dJ:;V,
down, or cork. and paint the corks
vith paraffin wax when they are
..HCllI.<ekeep,r"
cold.
Tomato K tchup 8 lb. ripe
tomatoes, 2 tabl poonsful kl tch n
• alt, 1 lb. i;ugar, 1 tabl poonful
A Bangor reader has asked for
mu. t rd e d, 1 lev I tabl . poonful
a. rf'clpe for tomato auee, but
each celery !le d and whole
omits to •ay whether she wants
allspice, 2 sticks cinnamon, H
to use it at once to serve with
pInts vinegar. Anll If you like a
spaghetti or fish, &c., or wheth!'r
':plcy ketchUp add 6 whole clov
h wants to bottle It for ketchup.
of garlic, a I v 1 t bleRpoonful
Either Is an f'xc!'l\ nt idea, when
l'ach of cay nn pepper !lnd whole
tomato s are cheap and plentifUl.
mac. Tie all the 'hol aplc s nd
Tomato Sauce - Roughly chop
the garlic In a mu IIn bag. Cut up
1 lb. tomAtOl'lI, add a llttle water,
the tomatoes roughly, llnd :'Ilmmer
a.nd stcw untIl tender. rub through
lInU! . oft, rub throll h Il slcv • add
a sllw. Mplt 1 oz. but!'r or mill'the ugar and th
plC ,and boil
garin!' in a Ill1ucf'pan, tlr In 1 oz.
unU! the mlxtul' IS thick, Atlning
flour and cook for a moment or
all the time. d the vln gar, boil
two. (;radually' dd thf' tomato
a furth r 5 mlnut ,remo
the
puref'. and cook for about 10
bag of . plce and bottle 1I above.
mlnut , ddln1-\' a little w ter If
In the flr, t r clpe, to make
th 81illCP. ill too thick. Se on with
pleed VID ar, to each quart add
all. pO'" I nd
pin h of ugar.
i oz.
ch of clov • p ppercorns,
allspIce, chilli ,blad mace, mustard . epd nd root ginger, or as
m ny of them R you wl h, or u e
about 2 oz. ml. d whole pIckling
spic s to each qu rt of vin gar.
Bring to boiling point and aHow to
001, th n str In out th
pic.
Lab I lh( vlnl' IIr
nd u
a
r qulr . If you h
no chill or
t rra on vln aI',
2
tr
t bl poo ful P C d vin gal'.
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By "Housekeeper"
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COOKERY HINTS

ELDERBERRY WINE

A Knock reader wants to make
home made wines, especially elderberry, for which she has been
given a family recipe which give
a wine which wall "much nicer
than Port Wine," but which
unfortunately doesn't state the
quantity of yeast or ginger
essence. I have always felt that
wine-making on a small scale Is
such an Individual thing that the
maker Is more important than the
recipe provided you are u Ing a
reliable recipe.
Elderberry wine (1) :-4 lb.
elderberries, stripped from the
stalks (wash and dry If necessary)
crush the elderberries, and pour on
16 gallons of boiling water, cover
with a clean muslin and leave for
" days In a warm place, stirring
occasionally.
Strain through a
;jelly bag or several thicknesses of
mUlllln.
Measure the juice.
To
each gallon of juice add 1 lb.
raisins 8 whole cloves and 1 oz.
bruised root ginger, 3' lb. sugar,
and
oz. yeast.
Stir until the
sugar hall dissolved, then blend the
yeaat with a little of the liquid.
Cover with muslin and leave In a
warm room to ferment (or put
into a glass wine-making Jar,
, complete with fermentation lock),
When all bubbling has stopped,
stir thoroughly, leave to settle for

3 days and strain. Put into fl
cask or' bottles, corking with corks
which have been steriliserl by bOIIIng for 15 minutes.
Stor in a
cool place for 3 monthR to matur .
Elderberry wine (2)-1I1:a5h 7
lb. elderbl'rr!l's, cover with 3
gallons balling water, mashm the
berries with a little of the w ter
Lellve for 24 hours, strain oft th,.
juice and measure it. To e ch
gallon of julc add 1 lb. Iai In ,
3 lb. sugar, ,\ oz. ,ground glngel.
Bring to boiling POint, simmer for
half an hour, cool, to lukewarm.
For each gallon. of JUice take oz.
yeast, spread It ~n a piece of
toast, and float It, yeast Side
down, on top of .the mixture (or
blend the yeast With a httle of the
juice). Cover and leave to felment, for about 2 ~eeks. If using
a wide mouthed Jar, cover with
stiff paper, and cut a slit to allow
the froth to escape but keep the
air out. Strain, put Into a cask,
or bottles, corking lightly at fir!'lt.
When all bUbbling stops" add ~
,pint brandy per gallon of Juice, if
desired,
and
stopper tightly.
Leave for 6 months to mature,
bottle and use when required.
This reader would also like to
know where to obtain a SUitable
barrel of crock. or other suitable
utensils for wine making.

German biscuit.:;,
By "HollUkee".,.'

r am not Sure what the German
biscuits requested by a Co.
Antrun reader are, but here are
some biSCUits which come under
tl1at name.
German Biscuits (1): 'SIeve I
lb. ftour, a pinch ot salt and haIl
tcaspoonful ot baking aoda, stir
1n the grated rind of an orange
and 2 whole eggs. Work Into
_nro"ft """IQ,. with 9 cloth
d

a

=
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BII "Hou ekecpcr"

URRANT SQUARES

fruit, use to fill the pastry, cover
with the second piece of pastry,
brush with beaten egg white,
sprinkle wtih castor sugar and
bake in a modertely hot oven
(400 deg. F) for 25 to 30 minutes,
Cut IDto squares when cold.
;:0; • urusrr aver with
(I)-Knead 6 .• Le, and bake In a hot oven
.ry, divide into ntll crisp, I have not tried the
'le the slightly bove, and it contains no sugar.
a tin about 11 Gp.rman BISCUits (2): Cream ~
I. Roll out the . margarine and
lb. sugar, add
lry for the top. ttaspoonful grated lemon rind
rito a saucepan, d 1~ tablespoonsful lemon jUice
md drain. Mix /'11 hellt in 8 egS{ yolks.
Stir
lnful of ftour 1 lb. ftour, and chill the mixture
poonsful sugar r an hour. ~r untll firm enough
stir in half a handle. DiVide Into small Pieces/
I cook until the II Into thin BUcks, and s~
our thL~ ml. '- ese Rticks Into letters. Brt18h
red pastry, set th beaten egg yolk. and bake
pastry on top, a greased tin In a moderater
U'IUl we ':\.11;':", .1111Sh over WIth en (375 deg. F).
Halt above
cold water, sprinkle with sugar ntltles wlll make over a
and put into a hot oven (425 deg. ~dred biSCUits.
F) for about 25 minutes, lowering ..ermahn Honey BISCUits: Take 3
the heat to moderate after the
eac
of chopped candied
first 15 minutes. You should. of lon, orange and ~itron peel, or 9
course, cool the currant mixture mixed peel, and mix With
before spl'eading it over the lb.
blanched and chopped
pastry, but If you work quickly onds, a teaspoonful ot grated
you can omit this step. You can on rind and up to 1 tableadd ~ teaspoonful mixed spice or nsful POwdered cinnamon andl
the grated rind of half a lemon tablesPOonful ground cloves
to the currant mixture if you wish. 'e 1 lb. Icing sugar over thes~
Currant Squares (2)-Make up 'edients and mix well. Beat 8
a sweet pastry with 8 oz. flour, 5 until light and combine with f
oz. mixed lard and margarine, 1 sugar and fruit. Bring 1 Pint!
tablespoonful sugar. 1 egg yolk, a oney to boi11ng point. cool to
pinch of baking powder. and warm. Stir a half tablespoon_
water to mix. Rub the fat into the t baking soda Into 2 tableftour, add the baking powder and I!ful hot water, combine with
sugar, mix to a stiff elastic con- oney and stir Into the e ~
., slstency with e!':'g yolk and water. frUit, with i cupful orann;:::::.:i~~"1
Use half the pastry to .line a tin' Stir In li lb. flour, or up ".."
. as in prevIous recipe.
MIX lb. more if the mixture seems-together 6 oz. currants, washed oft. Allow to stand overand dried, 2 oz. chopped candied , and drop spoonstuI ot the
peel, 3 oz. brown sugar, 1 grated re well spaced apart onUlC
===~~~-"'...----'==--=--=-=I apple, , tea.spoonful mixed . picl', d baking trays. Bake In a ro
a squeeze of lemon jjuice. Melt 2 te oven until colour leDoz. margarine :lnd pour over the untU oetld, ice With ~
lurT'~T~QI;:;i7iUi'i"~1i".."g'. store In tins until reqUired :e
},c. .y other suggestldns for Ger~' •
macaroni broken inta .1J' biSCUits would be welcomed. ~~ _
cook 15 to 20 minu.
at a time, adding a little ot it
Serve hot, handing grated measured flour should the mix
r e fer a b I Y Parmasan, show signs of curdllng.
dd
Iy.
tablespoonful of black treacle
trone: Make 2 quarts of you want a dark cake. Sieve
ock, remove the boD s. flour with the aalt and piCN
lny pieces of meat to the II little to the mixed trults' an
Add 4 stalks of celery nut~.
Stir the ftodr tnto th
hopped, a leek with part of creamed mixture, add the lem
en top, a large carrot diced, rind, stir In the trult, and
:1' potato diced, a small lemon juice. Add two or U1
of cabbage shredded, 6 cup- tablespoonsful spirits Inst
een beans cut flne. Simmer the lemon jUice It you wish.
oout half an hour. Add i the mixture into the prepared
I macaroni, and 1 cupfUl hollowing out the centre.
d broad beans or cooked In 1\ slow oven (323 d g. )
beans.
Simmer for a 4 to IS hour, cover1ftg to top
,er 20 minutes.
8euon to the cake with greased
" serving with grated cheese. foil onc It ha. browned to
lave gtven up Wllng cabbage In vent it trom dat'kentng tOo
er of these soups aa I flDd It is Wh D coo cl,
strip
appreciated with cabbage paper, wrap
n p ..... ::-:);~:
ed. and I sometimes make It OD paper, pourIDg a apooDtul
we of diced tat bacon or fat of. spirits ov the bo
ok cooked unUI er! p.
I Ht ake If you
de tbe pi
of cr18p bacoa. rtight Un UD
Dk the v
tab
iD
t,
T9 keep mo
tum the bacoIl to tb 1OIlp,
c:onaer of
tab
tun to
eader asks for
t squares and
ults. I make
ularly, and find
This might be
Ility recipe: !I.
lished version

egg

I

F
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jam can be Marrow and Ginger Jam ( )
Vegetable I:arro:ger or with Prepare enough marrow to live
~YOurled ~d :ade in several 5i lbs. cubes. Put into a bcWil aDd
~11f:aJn~ ways.
sprinkle with 6 oz. salt. Bet ID a
Marrow aDd Ginger Jam (1)- cool place for 12 hours, then draln
Peel and dice enough marrow t~ off all the salty water. Add
Iba.
give 4, lb. cubes (j to. i inch) an su ar to the marrow, and leave
steam until tender. Sh,ee 3 l!'mons fO~ a further 12 hour or longer.
whole and tie in mushn. P~t the Add the juice of 3 lemona, cut the
marrow, the lemons and 3. I~~ peels small, tie in muslin, and put
augar into a preservl ng pan. W!
with the marrow.
Add jib.
2 oz. bruised root ginger, al~ t~~d crystalll~!'d gin~er, cut in amall
in muslin, and cook t untl d the pieces, and cook until the jam wW
marrow is tranaparen. an
I'
t
hen
jam will set
t~~~~ve St~~ ~e Marrow and Pineapple Jamvery frequen y.
h Pr!' are 4 Ibs marrow cubes.
ginger ~fd le~on s~~ndJ' ~~~m ~v: sprl~kle with 1 ib. sugar and leave
jam. a ow
rib t
th overnight Add a further 3j Iba.
minutes, stir to dlst u I'
I'
d 2 Ibs tinned pineapple
marrow cubes evenly, and put Into :w~r t~~ 'uice.· Cook until the
clean hot pot~ ~Iver a~~~b~~.)_ marrow a~d pineapple are tranaMarr~~ ~~ m~f:~w, steaminR' parent and the juice thdck. U
Prepa bo
Put into a preserving you want a really thick marrow
It as a v~. int a le juice, 3' lbs. and pineapple jam, cook 1 lb.
pan wtthd ~11 to i~ttlng point. To apples with a trace of water until ,
' ~~~:~r~nthe apple juice, take 1 lb. tender, rub thrdou~~ a :1:;1' t~O
I
cut up roughly add move pips an s n,
, aour app ea. I cover cook' until marrows and pineapple with an
~ ~~t~ t~sb:~: ~ft, and strain the additionai pound of sugar. before
juice Pthrough a jellyba~.
the tlnal boIling.
="
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COOKeRY HI

"Beginner" from Belfaat &aka
for simple methods ot preparing
carrageen mOll, and some tripe
recipes. carrageen moo 11 mainly
:an be used tor lee cream, and a

o

811 "Ho"."

few dropa of vanUla or cc.
flavouring. WhJak the e/lg wb.
untU Jt Ja awr. and told mto u.
coolmg mixture, put into
•

:1 COOKERY

HINTS

~~~~0

,_ Economical
uninteresting. The rec~ed not
Build up a rin
follow can be varied
pes whl pipe the masl
.
the ingredients avau:~~rdl~ t edge of the Ii
glve8 ... servings.
.
ach a. hot ove
Savoury Hot-Pot-,t Ib s
Inutes. pou
'Ne'Ilfl'Y
sausage (thinly cut) or 'lefmtoked dtlon filling i1 -id-"ay
cooked m t
-over wth ho eci'"
(rankfurte~~' ~oon,ed tsausages or ho\ 1lt~at f'1ve-bour
onlon8. lA t~ 2 lb' tomatoes, 3 and eg~ mix~ tIleet.\n~d
pepper. breadcru~b~ :~~es, salt, pie-tJsh. and).{r COG.
cheese. about 2 oz ma
grated directly on tOI' "-llltanti
White B h 0 r ten I'n g rgarlne or butter or mar~ 4e~
. drippings.
• or bacon hot OVCll until
l'teUOl'
t saI~JI ~~:r potatoes in lightly under a hot grill ~~~
. tender PeelUntll they are barely
bnl\\!."l \
11'
an d cut in thl k
sees. Peel and slice th
c
into rings, and fry 1 t e onions
fat until the
n he melted
and slice the ~o are tende~. Peel
over meat thlnl;a~~s, shce leftButter a C&Sse ' a ve sausages.
of potatoes th role, put In a laYer
one. ot to~at~n a layer of onions,
peat th
es and the meat
layer ot e layers, ending With ,;.
breadcru~ta~f:~ Sprinkle with J
cheese. dot with ftat lth grated.}
garine. and bake I es of mar- "
(42~ deg. F) tor :bo~thot oven
hour. If preferred th ch half an T
omitted.
, e eese can ~
Onion and E
.
1Uce thinly twogf Pie - Peel and
n oz. melted arge onions, cook
Until the onions mar~arlne or butter
colOUred. SUr ~e1 ender but not
gradually add
oz. ftour and
until the DlI t i pint milk, Cook
011 to tas~eure thiCkens, th n
and a da "ot With salt, pepper
curry po der made-mustard and
• BlIc d hy.rd'~I~eslred. Fold In
creamed J)otat
d egg!;. Mak('
Jta1t·an ch thl oes, and sprl'ad
,;"o.;:::.:..:~~c~ oVer pi!' plate.
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COOKERY HI

Cider and wines turn into
vinegar with the action of acetic
bacteria. u ually caused by air
getting In win
d u r I n g the
fermentation period. But it the
cider or wines turn !lour in the
bottle, this may be caused by wild
which were not
the
tennentatlon,

I
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By "llou ekeel'cr"

COOliE:;RY 1ll.VTS

BEETROOT
When thinking of storing beet· dark
pIa c e.
and
in. pcct
root.
most
p eo pIe
think periodically.
.
If
the bee t 1'1 have b n
immediately of pickled beets, but. cratched during the cooking' and
unless the e are 1'Iterllised, they you are afraid they may "bleed."
rarely keep more than a few they can be put on an old tray.
months. But the beets themselve sprinkled with water after wa h·
b
Ing, and be baked until tender in
can b e s t ore d m a ox, or cven a slow ov-n
in a heap, layered with wa hed
Beetroot Chutney-Peel enough
and, m the same way a. carrot· boiled b etroot to weigh 4 lb.• and
are stored. Use a cool shed, or I dice it. or chop finely. Add ~ lb.
corner of the house for this, and onions, 1~ lb. . ultanas, or 1 lb.
dates and /: lb. Rultanas, ~ oz.
\{eep them dry.
To pickl beetroot. trim off the salt, 1 level table.~poonful whol
stallts leaving about 2 inches peppercorns, ilnd 2 level tableintact. and SN! that the roots are spoon ful whole allspice. tied
not .broken off by too vigorous together loosely in mu lino 1 I
dlggmg.
Wash and cook until pints of Vinegar. Simmer together
tender, about 1 ~ hours for large until the onions are tender, adll
beetroot, adding ~ tablespoonful of ~ lb. sugar, and continue cookIng
salt to ecch pint of water. Cool until the chutney is thick: if It
slightly, rub off the skins, and cut thickens too quickly, add 1Il0re
into sliceR or dice. Discard any vinegar. Put into pot.~ and covcr
discoloured or woody beetroot. airtight: jam pot covers of pap l'
Pack Into clean jars, cover with or transparent material ar not
hot vinegar, plain or spiced, suItable unless the chutney IS
covering to a depth of about balf used within 3 months, as it tend
an Inch. Put on airtight covers. to shrink and stiffen when they
suitable for pickles. metal covers are used for long storage. Mo. t
should have waxed cardboard chutn ys improve in flavour on
linings. Store when cold, in a cool storage.

I
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"Hou.~ekeeper"

AND HAM PATTIES
cooked through. about 20 minutes,
Lift out the centre circle, fill with
the prepared hot filling and lieI've
at once.
If you want to prepare the
patties beforeha.nd, bake them,
make up the filling and heat each
separately, put together just
before serving. Be sure that the
filling is not too hot. If you are
making the pattlell with fiaky
pastry. 1'0)) out ~ inch thick. cut
Into 3 Inch round!, pll\C
8
spoonful of the fiJllng in the
centre of sch circle. damp thl'l
edges and fold over. Or make 2
to 2 Inch circles, put the fiJllng
on half the rounds. damp th
dg s, and cover with the l' mainIng clrel s of pa try. Make a silt
or hole In the entre of e ch,
bru h over with beaten e~g' and
water if you wish, and b ke In a
very hot oven (MiO deg'. F) for
about Hi to 20 minutes, and serve
at once.
May be reheated In a
moderate oven If you must, but
they are better llerved all 1I00n all
they are cooked.
For the fiJling the most important ingredient is about a. cupful of w 11 flavour d lmce. M It
1 oz. hutter in a' small sauc pan,
stir In 1 oz. flour. cook ~ently for
a moment or two, g'raclually add
! pint milk. or ~ pint milk and
\ pint chicken stock, cook for 10
minutes.
Season to taste with
salt, pepper. mustard, few drops
of sh rry or brandy I you Wish.
Add ! cupful die d chick n. ~
cupful die d ham, and
cupful
Hced mushrooms which have
been lightly cooked in butter. A
cupful of chopped lobst r. or
flaked salmon. tinned almon and
frozen hrlmps. plulI
v ry little
grated onion and chopped pankly,
cooked mushroom.q and dlc d
hard-boiled egg's. can all be u cd
a filling.
Cook cl \\ hlte fish.
-tth or without a. f w chopp d
caper. could b
added to
fr hly made tomato s uc
If
pr f rr d.
Ta te
th
11 ng
b fore uRln It In th patt!

COOKF:RY

BOTTLING PEAR
If you Wish to bottle hard cook- should

b I' be
in
pear
they mu t first be slightly in the j
cooked in a llght syrup, untll they the heat may b
arc tnder, as thl'Y would not g t if the fruit Is no
sufficient cookmg during the time. If it • ho
bottling procPIiS to malte th m In the jars too I'
tcnd r. De,'sert p aI's do not need Ing lower the terr
tl~~'iJ pl·c-eoo)tin.... but should b the' lids as usual
P
d, halved and cored, ih n vacuum
before
dropped mto /lalt solution, (add ~ descl'ioC'd
tabJe.poonful of. It to !'llch quart'
.
of water), to pr v('nt th m from
hrownlng, but they must be
thoroughly I'm ed b for paclong
into th wetted Jar , when thry
da~
an b covered With water or
ugar yrup.
Cookfn
p 1\ I'
hOllld be
Simmer d In
sugar ylllp mad
by dl olvmg
oz. 11 ar In each
pmt of wntel. \Vh n th peartl
al' tend r, dram, and add to the
syrup a fUI ther 4. oz. ul;8r P l'
pint, u. I' this sugar sYI up to cover
th fl uit.
For the d ert pars u I' J to
lb. sugar per pint of yl up, and
you can add a tea poonful of lcmon
jUlc ;Jer pint ot wat r. Pa It the
pears ncatly Into the jars, cover
with the sugar syrup. put on the
0
lIds, complet with rubb l' rings
re I
:crew bands I\rc left of for th~
oVl'n method, but fu))y tight ned,
then looscmd
quart l' turn fOI'
the wat!'1' bath m thod.
F 01' the I tter, heat thc jat
lOWly, 80 t hat in the til t iMlf
h01l1' the watcl' I' aches 100 de . F.
In 1 hOUI", 120 de , F, in 11 hour
140 ocg. 1<'. and in 1D houls lll()
(h'g. F, anrl ~old at this temp 1'atur for:lO nunutes. Lift out
the jar • tighten the ov!'r. nd
set &.SIde to cool. Wh n cold
t t the jars for
ai, by un~
crowing th b nd, and lifting
ach jar by the gl
cap. If th
jar have not al d, th Y can b
I' -h at d, a
for •
For th ov n m thod. he t In n
low ov n. (?50 d . ). ))o .. 'ln
3 houl in
n or 1'1 etrtc ov n
and 5 hour in a. olld fu I tov:
th nd of thl tlm, tiny p npnlnt h Ibbl 11 h Id pp r
th Id 0 h j r, nd th fl u

I

APPLE TART
"Amateur" is finding difficulty lower the heat to moderate
when using a small size electric deg. F) and al1owut~(\.!.l\!:!:C=-~'==:::;~::;;~~~=========="""""''''''''''''-~
cooker in cooking things like apple apn l ~
By .. flou, ekcepcr"
tarts and cakes completely, The m COOKt.Rl'
[S
bottom usual1y remains raw. With,fl
an apple cake, when there is a VI
very thick layer of apple. these la
t I
00 e chopped Onion, thmly sliced leek,
To lll'elJare Au.' ra lan g s,
gh c
t a ke a long time t 0 h ea t th rou,
and If deSired 4 to 6 diced pota- I
nd tend to make the pastry t, you need either a very co-operative toes, salt and pepper. Cook for a
nderneath soft and difficult to n butcher, or a velY sharp knife and further hour, lift out the bones
ook. An apple cake goes into a ir lots of patienc
as the mam and scraps of meat, dice the meat
hot oven (400 dog. F or even 450 f. ingredient Is not a goose. b u t a finely and return to the soup, add
ego F) b u t once th e t op h as
more salt and pepper if necessary.
browned, it i. better to reduce the '1 leg or shoulder of lamb or mutton and half a tablespoonful of
heat, and allow th pie to cook a which must first be boned. It is chopped parsley. Serve very hot.
through in a moderate heat (350 J: not a difficult job to do, but the
to 320 deg. F), allowing about 11 2 first time you do it. it takes a
hour in all. If this does not pro- c long time. Once you have the
duce the desired result, I would f boned leg of mutton, you may set
suggest writing to the makers of f aside the bones to make mutton
the stove for advice, or try the t broth.
following recipe, which has only v
Make a stuffing with a gooll
one layer of pastry.
.
I cupful of breaderumbs, a finely
Canadian apple tnrt:-Cut an r chopped omon, an egg, 1 oz, butter
Inch wide trip of thin pastry, and
or margarine, ~ teaspoonful salt,
use to cover the rim of a deep \' a good pinch of pepper and from
plate. Fill the centre with sliced a a good pinch to
teaspoonful of
or quartered tart green apple.,
lX)wdered sage, or other dried
damp the edges of the pastry, and t hcrbs, or fresh hcrbs to taste.
cover with flaky pastry rolled out a Run the fat into the crumb, add
less than ~ inch thick. Brush the P the seasoning- and herbs, bind with
pa try with milk or beaten egg. s the beaten egg. Spread the meat,
Bake in a very hot oven (500 t skin side down, as flat as possible,
deg. F) for about 10 minute until f and spread the stuffing over the
the pastry begins to colour, then w boncd part. Roll up as neatly as
pOSSible, trying to shape as nearly
as possible to r semble a goose.
Sew up the edge with fine white
twine or coarse thread. Rub about
2 tablespoonsful light coloured
dripping. or butter, into the meat,
and sprinkle with seasoned flour,
then set on a nick, and roast in
a slow oven (300 deg. F) allowing
half an hour per pound for the •
boned and tuffed joint, for leg of
lamb, or 40 mlOutes per pound for
shoulder. S rvc hot vith brown
gravy and appl saue£,.
If YOU want to u e the bones
M

AUSTRALIAN G OSE

II
I

I

11

I
I

for
broth,oftOgether'.~~====:-='~=-~========;;=;:=====:!:::~~
any mutton
odd scraps
m t_
di,dn't fit neatly into th "fCOOKERY
put Into a soup pot, cO'e
BI/ "Ho" k per'
pmts of cold water, brin
boil, skim, and add 1
barley. thoroughly wa h
e Impleat and quickest a pIece of muslin
Put Into
and simmer for 1~ hour
of chutn s to make Is to-day's enamelled
.
sauc pan ~.ith 1 Ih
fir t re pe for apple chutney.
diced carrot, piece 0
ppl Chutney (1): Put a small peeled
and
chopped
cookln
de rt
n ul of chillies, a tea- apples, a large Spanish Obion
00 f 1
h of cloves, mace and fin'ly chopped, 3 oz. raisins an
'abo
IloJl nch of root ginger into <' level tablespoonful of salt. Cove
Ith vInegar and cook UnW the
onions are tender.
dd 1 lb.
Demerara sugar, and cook until
thick. Pot and cov r.
Apple Chutney (2) With Garllc'
2 lb. allples,
l~. onions, 1 head
of garlic, one-eighth of a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper 2
teaspoon ful salt, 2 oz. crystalliSed
ginger, 4 oz. SUltanas, 1 pint
vinegar.
Simmer the prepared
vegetables etc., until tend 1', add
1 lb. sugar and cook until thick
The garlic may be finely shredded
before adding or the peeled cloy
added whole, tied in muslln, and
removed before putting Into po .
If you want to try this chutney
but are appalled by the quantity of
garlic, you could use a
iDgI
clove of garlic, the first time you
make It, increase the quantity it
you wish.
Apple Chutney (3) Swcy: 'Jook
together 1i lb. (2i pints) peeled
and chopped apples, i lb. ratains.
3 oz. chopped cry talllsed ging I'
1 clove of garlic peeled and
chopped, 1 lemon cut In th1n
slices, with th aeedll removed.
/ teaspoonful Balt, one-eighth teat spoonful cayenne pepper, 1
1nt
vm~gar or cider vinegar,
I tender add 1 lb. brown sugar, and
cook until thick.
Apple Chutney, ('): Tie 1 tab _
spoonful mustard seed Into mUllin
put into a saucepan with 1 lb.
spedless r a 1 sin 11, 2 lb. ftnely
chopped apples, 3 chopped onio
1 pint vinegar. the grated rind
and juice ot 2 1 mOD, 1 teapoonful 1IIl1t Md a GOd pinch or
black P.8P r. COo untU tende
f
~ add 1 b
SlJgar

RECIPES (3)

Beef

11 '::
btlol1 a
tlo n lz
n the al
Suet
try 1 th easl st of all omblne an~ la no 01
p8Jltrles to make, and It can be roll.
ere 18 lr
Iused for nourishing savoury or A mlxturi~hlet8
'-h
grated apple;
thll'\
swee t d ... es.
poly fllIing d to rot
For 6 lb. pastry, enough for a
=='
,

ew (2)

I

B1I "NOUN"••" ' -

I LDd a beef and b&COll stew
very popular, and it can be served
8Jl a tew, or 8Jl a pie, and can be
varied in a number of way.
Beef and Bacon Stew: 1 lb.
stewing beef which should be lean,
large dumpling or pudding, tak
two half inch thick slices of fat
8 oz. flour or 4 oz. flour and 4 oz.
I bacon or streaky bacon, • onion,
tine breadcrumb , 3 to 4 oz. chop1 tablespoonful 11our, dash of
ped or shredded ,uet, a good
pepper, 2 carrots, stick of celery,
pinch of salt, 1 tea poonful of
1 pint stock or water.
Trim the
baking powder, and . uftlclent
rind from the bacon, dice the
water to mix.
SII've the flour
with the salt and baking powdl'r
bacon, cook until crtsp and nicely
browned In a heavy stewpan, add
add the fluet, and mix to a soft
the sliced onion, cook until limp, elastic consistency with thl' water
and stir In the steak, which has
Kneat: lightly on a 110ured board:
been either diced or cut Into Roll out and use as rPqUlred. It
rvin~ piecell and theD-" rolled In
may be boiled, steamed or baked.
the Bour.
Lightly brown the
Jam Roll: Take ~ lb.. Ul t pa try
meat, stir in any flour remaining,
roll out Into an oblong, Spr aJ
and gradually add the water or .....ith jam to within an Inch of 11
Itock, sprinkle lightly with pepper, the edg s, d mp th cd es with
bring to bolllng point, put on the water, and roll up, pre ng thl'
Roll in
lld, and lower the heat until the nndll li hUy tog th!'T.
stew Is simmering gently.
Cook Igrea~ed paper rllthpr loo c1y
or an hour, then 'ldd the diced thpn in a grPfl. I'd and floured
carrots. and celery and cook for cloth, and boil for a hours.
Or
about three quarters of an hour roll only In grea r d paper, and
loDger, until the meat Is tender. steam for 2 houTIl.
Or roll In
It you want to make a pie, cook gr rlsed paper, Il t on a baking
only for half an hour longer, put I sheet, and hake in a modl'l'atf'ly
into a pie-dish, and cover with ,Ihot oven (375 to 400 dcg'. F) for
p8Jltry, bake In a hot oven, (41)0 about I hour.
If preferrl'd, roll
deg. F) for half an hour until the. in lightly greased aluminIUm foil,
putry is cooked through.
loosely, and twist the ends of thl'
This pie Is' better made early, - foll securely, bake in a good
80 that the stew may be put Intol" moderate oven (400 deg. F) for
the pie-dish and allowed to cool, r hour, unroll and serve hot with
before covering it with the pastry. ' custard or jam auce.
Apple Rolypoly: Pastry a8
You will of course, remember to
taste the stew before putting on \ above, a I a I' g e apple, 2 oz.
, the pastry, so that you can add r currants or ral Ins, 4 table. poonssalt and more pepper if necessary.·~ ful breadcrumb., 3 tablcspoonsful
This stew can be further Improved. golden syrup or honey, 2 tableby adding ~ lb. mushrooms, sliced; spoonsfui bl'own sugar, and thl'
and cooked for 1> minutes In ar juice of a lemon. Coarsely gratp
little butter, about fifteen minutes or chop th apple. mix with thr
beJore you serve it.
other ingredients. use as filling
Beef Olives: This dish Is best instead of jam, steam for 2 hours.
made in conjunction with another
GlngC'r and Apple Roll: A lb.
plain brown stew: use the best suet pastry, 1 chopped apple, 2
parts of the stewing steak for the/ tableRpoon ful each chopppd prebeef olives, the rest for a plain served gin g e r, sultanas, and
'stew.
Cut the steak into pieces raisins, 1 tablpspoonful brown
about 2 Inches by three, and have sugar, and Ilhredded suet, 2 tableIt as thin as possible.
Make up spoonBful at the i'ln~er syrup.
halt a cupful of bread stuftlng_
j cupful breadcrumbs, rub In 1 oz.
mar~arlne,
add ~ tablespoonful
chopped onion, 1 teaspoonful'
chopped par:l1ey, dash of salt and
, pepper, bind with an egg yolk and
a little stock. Divide this mixture
. amongst the pieces of steak,
spreading it over them, then roll
up each piece of meat, and tie
ecurely with thin white string or

I

j

I

I
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I
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By .. HOUJ,kcItIPQr"
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UET PUDDINGS
popular of the Iluet next layer of pastry on top, pressIng it lightly round the edges.
gl 1.1 probably the apple Repeat until all the pastry has
pUn&,. For this you take 0 lb. been used, ending with a layer of
pastry, cut oft a small piece pastry. COver and steam as In
the pastry, and roll out th~ previous recipe.
Steak Pudding - Prepare 0 lb.
Inder, Into a round, Jut Int~t~ suet pastry, Use to line a greased
Illrfll~id bowl and, knea up w
bowl and to make a lId. Cut 1 lb.
lIoured knuckles to cover the be f~teak USing lean stewing
I of the bowl evenly. Fill the
e t Int~ strips Mix together a
I with peeled cored and sliced mea ,
I'
d h f
kll'
th
layers
of
tablespoonfu
of fiour, a a
0
pplel, IprIn nr
e
and 1 teaspoonful salt
apple with sugar, and adding three ~e~rnE'~1 over the meat. and put
or four clovel if you wish. Roll IPto the bowl with a sliced onion
out the lI11l811 piece of IlU t pastry n
talk f
d to make the "lld" and diced carrot, and s
0
into a I~U~g a and presl lIghtiy celery-all the vegetables ar
amp
I
Cov'
Ith greased optional: you can also add die d
in posit on.
er w
II I'd
h
If
er and tie In pollltlon, or with bacon, or Jl c mus rooms
you
paJ8Jl~d aluminium foil, pressing wish. pour In about
pint of
f U 1 t
hape steam for water, put on the pastry lld, anc!
the ~i h:U~S and iurn out just cover, steam for" to 5 hour, or
to
In; with a custard pr ssur cook for 16 t(> 2 hour,
fore S~7h 'fruits frl'sh or dep ndlng on the tenderness or the
sauce.
r
eel' Imlt
0
m at. A ml ed filling of bp t,
be I , can be us
mutton, pork and bacon, wlt~
~~l s. Layer Pudding _ Roll out sliced onion, a d a lIeed apr
et
cut Into rounda, make an UJl\Iaual but
tb lb~
. . .' of the bottom of pudd1nr•._
wblcb ~ have ~vio\Wy

w:~;5ts,~thorourblY,
Ii ch
layer of
tl

d

r

By .. Hou ekeepe,"
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QUINCE JELLY
I hav been asked what quinces
re, and how they mRy be used:
IIIRO some uses for sloes, apart
from winemRking.
The quince as a fruit tree
(CydoniR oblonga) Is easily grown
even from cuttmgs, or by layering;
Its fruit is something the shape of
a pear, but is wool1y, and full of
seeds. It can be used alone for
making jams and marmalades,
jellies and preserves, or It can be
combined with apples. The fruit
is usually yel10w In colour, with
yellow flesh which turns pink on
cooking.
The peeled and sliced
quinces can be mixed with apples
to make a pie filling, or peel d and
~t('red thE'Y CRn bE' cooked in

quince recipe

the roasting tin wilh beef or
"lIou ekeeper"
mutton, basting them with lhe fat
s~lble
to make quince
and turning th m occas onally.
Iy from the same fruit
put in when the meat is naif
.he excellent settlng
cooked. The fruit of the japonIca
the frUit. You take
tree is sometimes mistaken for
I,
rash them if n esthe quince. It can IIlso be used
off the rlDd thinly, and
for jams and jelHes, either alone or
Put into a preserving
mixed with applies.
Jllponlca
d suffident water to
jelly is pinkish, slightly cloudy,
ult. Cook gently until
and has an indefinable, yet very
completely tender and
pleasant flavour.
'uced to pUlp. Straln
Quince jelly:-Wash the quinces,
Itrough a jellybag, and
slice them, and for each pound of
To each pint of juice
fruit add 1~ pints of water. Cover
Igar and boil to s ttlng
anll simmer 1 to U hours until
, pot and cover. Take
tender, then straln,- add ~ pmt
emaining in the jelly·
water per pound of fruit and cook
I rough a sieve, measure,
for a further half hour strain and
b. sugar to each pint of
mix the two lots of j~icE'.
Arid
to setting point, put
the jUice of a lemon or ! ten·
jal'~, pot and cover.
spoonfUl citric or tartaric acid tor
11' quince curd I. very
each 4 I~. fruit and 1 i lb. sugar per
'atch and burn, so it,
pint of Juice,. boil to setting pomt.
mstant stu·ring. You
JaponIca Jelly:-As above, but
sufficienl to allow the
make only one extraction of juice.
I of fnllt to drip tor 1
Quince and apple jelly:-Take 2
lb. quinces, add 3 pints of water
leaving a little of the
he . econcl part of the
nd . cook until tender, train c,ff
the JUIce. Take 2 lb. apples, wash
and slice Whole, add 1 pint of
Iarmalade - Pare and
water an.d cook until tender, strain
winces, add 4 pints of
cook until tender, then
loff the Juice. Measure the com.
bined ~u!ce, Rdd 4 tablespoonsful
sugar. the julc and
lemon JUice or teaspoonful citric
of a lemon, and cook
lor tartaric acid, and 1 lb. 2 oz.
: point,
stirrIng/
sugar per pint ot juice. Boil 10
the lemon flavouring
setting point in the usual way.
.ted.
skim, pot and cover.
Jam - Gather ripe
Japonica nnd apple jelly, as
ult (it does not rlpeD
above.
)ctober or November)"
a.sn, If necessary" and for each
pound o~ fruit add 1. pints of
WaLeI', fnmmer \'ntil tender, sieve
and mea ure th pulp, add
lb.
sugar for each pound of pulp. the
JUice of 2 lemons or a teaspoonfUl
of citric or tartal'ic aCid, and boil
to setting point.
Quince and Marrow JarnPrepare 3 lb. cubed marrow, and
steam until tender. Prepare aDd
mince or finely chop 1 lb. quinces.
cook the qUinces until tender with
1 pint of water, mix with the
marrow, add the juice of a lemOD
and 46 lb. sugar. boil to setting
ooint, stirring con tantly.
You may like to add a half tea\ 10nfuI of ground cloves to the
~ 'nica Jam for e. ·tra flavour.
By "Housekeeper"
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PIES TO TRY
Appl pIe 15 very nice, but If
you feel that you would like to
be a little different, try some of
the following pies.
The first adds chopped walnuts
to the pastry. Make up your usual
short pastry. say 6 oz. flour 3
oz. margarine, a pinch of salt ~nd
II good pinch of baking powder.
When you have the fat rubbed In
add a tablespoonfUl or two of
, fin~y. chopped walnuts. and llRP.
COOKERY HlSTS

CIDER
I

rh

HI TS

Several readers have a ked for the mixture, which Is gathered
recipes for cider making.
into muslin, to extract the jUice.
The main aim In cider-makin'" Ferment In a glMS or wooden conl>
talner, covered with musHn, or a
t to prevent the elder from turn- stiff parchment, or a loose twist
1n Into vinegar This hllppens if of cotton wool if In a barrel, at a
the mixture is fermented freely temperature of 60to 65 deg. F
10 th open air hence we cover (a warm room) until the liquid
he ves el in which the apple juice has cleared, anll thrown a sedl·
f~rments, ellher with cloth or ment and" bUbbles begin to risf' to
With a sheet of stiff papel' or the SUI fa.e. Dccant Into a cask,
par hment, slit to al10w lhe froth IInd cork t1~htly, mature for 7
to ooze ou
months, stram and bottle. If you
Cider:
our but rip!' cider want to mature the cider In
"pples out 0 t
I
01 pl~ce bottlcl! use strong bottleR, and
..
ab
n r Ys n FI co
n
cork lightly at first.
for
t~ut 3 wecks to mrllow
Sweet Cider; Thinly !!lIce flr
them,
en put mto 11 woodcn tUb, coarsely grat!' windfall apple!'!
a e.nd pound them thoroughly, press which hnve bef"n washf"d and
wl::'Lt's and Whipping them up to a
lrimmed free of any damaged
merinlnJe, adding 6 oz. sugar when
nll.rtR.
Cl'ver with water, stand
the egg Whites arc stiff and it
for 14 days, covered with muslin,
you wish ~ cupfUl 'coconut,
stirring dally. Strain. measure.
sprinkling the meringue topped pie
and to each gallon of Juice add 1
with a mixture of a tablespoonful
oz..YCRst and 2 lb. ~ugar.
Stir
ot coconut and i teaspoonful ot until the sugar has dissolved, and
sugar, before you put It Into the
stand In a warm place until
oven, or you could add a table.
fermentation has started - until
spoonfUl of chopped walnuts to the
the mIxture. tarts to show signs
meringue.
I' of bubbles. Pour Into jars, or a
Cook the pie betor putting on
cask to ferment covering wltb
he m rlngue, and allow about 15
muslin, or paper as before, or fitminutes In a; slow moderate oven
tlng a fermf'ntatlon trap.
When
(325 deg. F) until the mertngue
fermentation tops, bung tightly
18 llghtly coloured. It you want
and leave to mature, tn Il cool
to serve the pie cold. It Is best to
place for 6 months, straIn FInd
take It out of the oven when the
bottle, use as required.
ThE'
pastry is cooked and allow to cool
variety, or mixture of apples used
before covering with tb
riD
atrects the flavour of this cider,
d tbeD bald
I
e.:w J'Ue,
and you can use brown or white
(lJ
)
~
oven I sugar: you may ftnd that 2 lb.
m
Isugar with a mlxtur ot
ml·
w t and our apples wlll &1v
cider.

Put .

I

I
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Beetroot wine
By "Housekeeper"
A Belfast reader has a ked for
8. rpClp for bcetroot wine.
Thl.
I suppo. ed to resemble port wine
in flavour.
Beetroot wIne :-Scrub 4 lb.
beetroots, after trimming off all
the leaves and stalks. lice thinly.
add 3 quarts of water, and simmer
gently untl1 tender, adding a dozen
clove. and 1 oz. root ginger to
give flavour. Stram and mea. ure
the juice. For each gallon stir
In 2' lb. sugar and the JUIce of a
lemon.
001 to lUkewarm and I
blend 11 oz. east tper gallon) with
a little of the juice. and stir lnto ,
the mixture. Ferment In a. warm
place until all bUbbling stops,
tn I' in a fermentation jar comlete WIth trap. or in a glass jar
over d wIth tiff paper or card'hoard, lit to allo . thr froth to
escap. Th jar. hould be filled
to th brim.
When all bubbling has. topped,
fil I' carefully into 1\ barrel. or
i
'oI'#o#o#~ int bottle. Bung tightly. or put
ork into bottles hghtly for the
COOKER\' HISTS
fil'lii t f('w da • then tIghten them .
• tore In 11. c.ool pI cc for 12 months
hl'forr hottlll1g ancl usmg. You
may add 1 pmt of brandy to ach
By "Housekeeper"
gallon of the ml ture \\hen putting
lt into the hott! .
Trifles vary from the "LumpyVegetable jelly. general recipe:
custard - poured - over - stale -Stir ~ oz. gelatine Into 11 gill
cake" variety to the rich creamy
tpr (a gill is ~ pint). Add ~
mixture which will decora te the
pint hot stock. water or vegetable
party buffet. One of tl.e simplest
jl1j~_~tfr ltntil
t\oo,... _ .... 1 +-;
htlQ
trJIlf's consists of a ;pll" m"de

I _.........__

TRIFLE

I
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By "Housekeeper
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An Enn~f.!.!~.~" ~,~1!.!f.~~~~ ~~~E =~ i

a recipe for a white Christmas gradually add the sugar, heating

cake, made mainly with cherries, until thick, fold In the R_O_lI_r_"_"_rl_Y....;.---'~...::::.....~-----'---r-, ....
citron pe 1 and almonds, very milk alternately, mlxir
popular In Canada.
To-day's lastly fold In the melt d COOIa. RY I1l TS
By "11ou t rcr'
recipe wl1l make two two-pound butter and the f1avourl
cakes or one four-pound cake.
Into two greased n
White Fruit Cake' ! Ib butter sandwich tins, and b.
§ lb. sugar, ! lb. flour, 4' eggs, i moderat~ oven (350 d
Rich Christmas cakes c n either or fancy fi~ul cs,
nd u
to
( cupful shredded coconut covered
40 mmutes.
be COvered with almond icmg and decorate the cake, cl1mpln.... the
I; with milk and soaked for an hour,
Swiss roll with I decorated with the almond paste edge. between lhe fin er lnto n
11 § lb. chopped candied pineap~l,
greengage jelly, fill« pl~s the traditional figure'. or ne'lt de Ign.
Put any fi~res In
1 Ih.
each green and red cherries
cream and sprinklE'd WIth almond paste, plus a layer of place whil the le ng is oft, and
halvcd, ! lb. blanched almonds.
chocolate.
Royal icing. and a decoration of store in a tin until required.
Ti
split lenothwise and toasted, ? lb.
Trifle _ Cut a roul piped
Icing either
plain or a ribbon round the centr of th
thinly sliced citron peel, rose
cake or butter sand colourcd, or a cooked icing such a calte if you WI h.
water or orange j~ice" ~nd a gill
spread with jam, and }t1ountaln or feather icing can bc
Half the above quantities will be
of. hrandy or frUIt JUIce, or 1\
put Into a glass di applied direct to the surface of ample to Ice the top of a even to
mixture of the two.
the cake with sher thc cake.
.
eIght inch cake
If you liJte an
i
Prepare the nuts and fruit 24
'uice adding SOllle
For the almond Icmg put into mch layer of almond icing us
'f hour
brfore makmg- the cake, I~UCh' aR sliced pea -. bowl lib. ground almonds, add double the above quantltle .
And add 2 tablespoonsful brandy
cake. Set aside for h e1ther 1~. sleved Icmg sugar or !.'".""',.".",.....,,",....,,...,....,",.. ,'u
or fruit J'uice to the nuts and 11
M k
~ t
1
. t
lb. lcrn., .sugar and ~ lb. castor
.
.
a e 2
()
PI~
urar.
MIX thoroughly.
Beat 2
tabl poonful of rose water 01
depending ~n the f1IZe ~"s until light. add a few drop
orange JUice to the fruit.
and set aSIde to cool, of vanilla essence and the Juice f
Cream the butter, beat In the
over the cake. Lea 8 lemon
Mix the almonds a~rl
!'lUgoar. and then the e~n~ yolks, st.n
and decor te v; ith ~ 8ugar t~ a stiff pa te WIth the
In the coconut, combme. the fru~~
ch nil'S and a~gcli eg~s, knead thoroughly on a
nuts and about one thIrd of t
pour a half set Jelly « bOilrd dusted with castor sugar
dd
flour. stir Into the batter. q ~Id
and fruit, which you divide into two pieces, one larg ~
about one. third of the u;i and I before putting on
than the other.
Roll the Rmaller
~ep~nt. unbl all the. flo
e
I custard. If you wish.
pIece of Imond pa. te out to
liqUId IR u~ed up. Whlf1k the f 1~ be
For sophisticated
round the size of the top of the!
Whites unbl they al e stiff an~ 0 diu orange trifle: spread cake plus about h If an Inch.
into th' mixture, put Into gll'~se >a cake with orange 011 Roll the larger piece of paste out
nd lined c ke tlDS nnd b ke 10 a
and Roak \\ Ith the
to 11. long strip making it long
slow ovrn (275 deg.F) nbout 3
tin of Mandarin oran enough to go completely round the
hours for two cakes. 5 hours ~or R n orange juice.. lightly ake, and deep enough to cover
smgle large cake; Cool and ..to~
dash of orange cllr the sid s.
Trim the top of the
in an airtight tm untll requlI ~ h I yeI' of custard, ma oak If necessary '0 that it sits
I have not mRde this cake WIt tlin eg-g's. of course. anel level when turned upsidc down,
the coconut and almonds. bUd' t ei ther ~l1CI'S of fres Bru h off any Cl umbs, and bru h
omitted th
coconut and use
th~ M and a 1'1 n C' Wlth beaten egg whlte or with
walnuts In tead of almonds, and cs whipped eream.
apricot or other stlclty jam, over
can thoroughly recommenn I t.
tb, sides. Put on the strip of
A Bangor reader sent a pIece 01 c
past. moothing i and pr Ing'
sandwioh ca'ce and asks If I coule, I
tt to the sides of th cake with the
\ give the recipe.
Sorry, cole,
baDds.
weather atrl'cts my second slj:\'ht ble
Set the round of icing- on top of
How v l' h re i the Prize cak' a.
the cake (whIch is • till up Ide
reclp you enquire after.
0
down to give It level surface) and
Prize Cake: 2 whole eggs an\n li
roll llghUy with a lolhng pin
2 egg yolks, 7 oz. flour, thr.!' Inage and aeraU~-Of~ dusted with castor sug r.
TI im
eighths of A. tea poonful of baklDleadlng to lower crop the edg s ne tly. and set a Id in
od •
teaspoonful er am C
dry pI c for two or thl ee d ys
tartar. pinch of sit. 8 oz. cast I crops to be harvestc a to dry out and be~~me har-d b forI'
sugar, two thirds of a eupful (, a level surface I" PI1 applying Royal ICing.
Or, tak
milk, 26 oz. melted butter, f ant.
Dee hlntln.uP th remainder of the Icing, knc d
drop vlUlllla t1avourlng.
Sie'aDd open 1'u~ws ~1.:~~tdh*ln~;;IO;QJ';;~~a~n~d=sh:a~p~e:=:m:t~o:l:e:av:::::~.
the ftour with the salt. lIOda a~\a'
d harvesttn ,"for fI ,
kID
powder at least twtc
g
¥oUA
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COOKERY 111,\ TS
By "Housekeeper"

COOKERY HI 'TS

Hard sauce

TURKEY STUFFINGS
The mOHt popular stuffing for
turkey, chicken, pork, mutton or
sau ages I. the simple one made
with bread and butter. For each
half pound of crumbs mad from
stnl bread, rub In 2 to 3 oz, butter
or margarine, add 2 to 3 tablespoonsful very finely chopped
onion, and the same amount of
chopped parsley, add l teaspoonfill salt. a dash of pepper and a
pinch of dried herbs, or chopped
fr h herbs to taste. Moisten with
be t('n egg' and stock made by
b ilingo the giblet the well
washed neck, g-Izzard, heart and
liv~r-with a piece of chopped
onion and celery, for at least half
an hour. Make the stUffing moist
and crumbly, and pack loosely into
the c~vlty at the neck or body of
the bIrd.
Beginners pl~a. e note that a
ready to cook bird usually has
the glbl ts tucked Into the body,
and these should be removed before
cooking- wheth l' or not you intend
to stuff the bird.
Anoth~r method of making the
tuffing IS to melt the fat and
ok the onion, plus a little finely
\opped celery and one or two
H

=

sllcrd mushrooms if desired, until
tender but not coloured. Combine
with the rcmalning ingredients
given above.
The cooked liver,
finely chopped can be added to
either stUffing.
Sausage-meat stuffing: - Chop
2 oz. fat bacon and mix with 1 lb.
sausage meat, 2 or 3 tablespoonsful fine dry breadcrumbs, 1 or 2
small onions finely chopped, up to
a tablespoonful of finely chopped
fresh herbs, or a g-ood pinch of
dried herbs. Bind with a beaten
egg. Half this quantity will stuff
a medium-sized chicken.
Fruit and wine stuffing :-If you
want to be lldventurous, try this t
fruit stuffing at one end of the
bird a more ordinary one lit the
othe'r end. Stone enough prunes
to give 2 oz. prune flesh, and chop
it. Add 2 oz, raisins, and sORk in
half a cupfUl of red wine, elder or
even orange juice, overnight. Cook
half a small head of celery finely
chopped, and a small onlo~, In 3
oz. butter, add a large cupful of
breadcrumbs, a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley, a dash of pepper'r
a half teaspoonful of salt, Rnd the
fruit and liquid.
Mix together,
Rnd use as stuffing for turkey or
chicken.
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By "Housekeep r"
Hard sauce or brand' sauce
are often served with plum
pudding instead of a custard
'I sauce. and either I easy to make.
Hard Sauce Beat 4 oz. butter
until it is soft, graduall~' add :!
oz. castor sugar, contmuE' b aUng
untll soft and light, h"at 1 a
generou3 tablespoonful of ground
Ialmonds. set aside until l' qulr d.
beat again ur.til creamy and ado
~ tablespoonful of brandy and .1
tablespoonful of sherry. Serv In
a glas. dish.
Brandy Butter-Cream 3 oz.
butter, gradually add 3 oz.
castor sugar, beat in 3 tablespoonsful brandy and a few drop
of lemon juice. Serve in a glas.
dish. May be splead over thinlancake:-. which are then rolle up
or 'olded in four before serving-.
Bread Sauce, to s 1 ve with
turkey or chicken-Brin/{ 1 pint
:of milk to boiling point, put in a
'smallish onion with one or two
cloves stuck into it, e pinch of
salt, and 3 oz. fresh breadcrumbs.
'et over a very gentle heat so
that the sauce barely immers,
for ~ hour, remove the onion. sUr
in 1 oz. butter, add a little more
salt an": a da h of pepper if
necessary, serve hot. A tablespoonful or two of cream makes
the sauce richer and smoother.
Apple auce-Put 1 lb. peeled.
cored and quartered cooking
lapples Into a saucepan with two
01' three tablespoonsful of
'ateI'.
a very small piece of cinnamon if
desired, and a tablespoonful of
sugar.
Cover and cook the
1apples to a pulp, very gent!.
Remove the cinnamon, whisk to a
smooth puree, and serve warm,
with duck, goose or pork.
Cranberry Sauce - Pick over
and wash, If necessary 1 lb. fre h.
frozen or tinned cranberries.
dd
a cupful of water to the fre h or
frozen berries, about ~ cupful to
the tinned variety. Simmer to a
pUlp, m".shing with ::. wooden
spoon. Add about 4, oz. su~ar.
and if you wish, a dash of port
wine. A sharp sauce to serve
with turkey or fowl.
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By "Hou ekeeper"

COOKERY HINT
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